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. S. Congress Will Declare War on GermanyjviLLAGE !

NEAR YTRES 
IS TAKEN BY BRITISH 

ENEMY LOSES HEAVILY
o- ' • vl

Hikes RUSSIA DEALS WITH
QUESTION OF POLAND

Committee Appointed/to Arrange 
Affairs—Government Posts 

Open to Women.

ED STATES 
WITH GERMANY INEV1T

’MS WAR«

STEPS'

n
Neuville-Bourjonval Falls to Advancing Allies, 

But Gain» Will Be Slower a» Warfare Be
come» Stationary Before the Hindenburg 
Line, Which i» Being Strongly Held.

London, Match 29.—A Petrograd de
spatch says that the provisional 
government has ordered the organiz
ation '' of r'a committee with Alexander 
Lednitsky, a member of the first duma. 
as chairman, to settle the attaint of 
Poland. The committee will compile a 
register of the property belonging to 
the government and of the public In
stitutions In Poland and devise 
measures for the management of these 
until handed over to the Polish state. 
The committee will also define the re
lations between the state and the 
Roman Catholic church.

It Is announced that women will be 
eligible for all governmental posts,' In
cluding ministerial offices.

Former Premiers Golltzlnerand Gore
mykin have been liberated, -r -

"

—

rash*ngton Govern
ment Thu* Interpret» 
Sentiment of Country 
—Speech of German 
Chancellor Does Not 

lange General Sit
uation.

"

[Recruits hive Fallen Below 
Estima 6 by Hundred 

Thousand Men.

..
London, March 29

i The British force* in France have captured the 
village of Neuville-Bourjonval, east of Ytree, according to 
communication Issued tonight. The enemy suffered heavy casualties.

The statement says: “The Tillage of Neuville-Bourjonval was cap
tured this morning niter a sharp light In which the enemy loet heavily. 
We took a tew prisoners.

"Our raiding,parties entered the enemy’s lines during the night east 
of Arras aad tn the neighborhood of Neuville St. Vaast and Neuve Cha- 

l pelle. Sevé al dugouta were destroyed and casualties were Inflicted.
driven down In a damaged condition 

during air fighting yesterday. Three of our machines are missing."
; . French Official Statement.

The oflldal statement Issued by the French war office tonight reads: 
"From the Somme to the Oise the day was relatively calm. In the 

Marginal sector there was active artillery flghttag. The artillery actions 
were quite violent in the direction of Maisons de Champagne and Hill 304. 
and *ltt Lorraine In the neighborhood of Bmbermeanll.

"Yesterday a German aeroplane was brought down.”
Belgian communication:

; “After great artillery activity during the -might In the region of 
Steenstraete the day

The warfare on the western front Is becoming somewhat stationary 
again, as the British oatposts and patrols have come face to'face with the 
so-called Hiademburg line, where the Germans undoubtedly will make-a 
determined stand. Their position is strong, as they have had unlimited 
time'.in which to prepare it far from shellfire, so the problem again arises 
of smashing down this defence wMh sufficient artillery to permit another 
movek forward.

the official

!

‘REJECTS”

Men Discharged . After Active 
Service May Again Be 

Called on.
toshington. March 29.—While It Is 
imed from the defensive measures 
ady taken by the military arm of 
government that President Wl 
tddreeeing congrees next ween, 
for war against Germany or a de- 
tion that a state of war exists, it 
town that he will speak along 
I Hives, dealing lightly with lncld- 
leadtng up to the present crisis, 
icials feel now that the tlmo Is 
when Incidentals should tie dis- 
4 and, henceforth, that only fund- 
tal questions of both present and 
e American safety should be < 
id. As a result the preslden 
-ring opinions sod suggestions 
all sides as to the sort of address 
ke in the coming crucial hours.

"Two German aeroplanesBRITISH REPRISAIS i 
WILL BE EXECUTED

llson. March 29.—By a vote of 
the house of commons to

night passed the second reading of a 
bill giving nillltary authorities power 
to order re-< tamWtatiori of men -pre- 
vkruely rejei ted for military service 

, and also of men who already have 
served aad -een discharged in con
sequence ef ■ rounds or illness.

In moving the second reading, 
Bonar Lew said the bill 

owing to the

,rir.will

Germany to Be Taught Lesson 
1 , For Attack on. Hospital 

Ship.

: NO FRESH WARNMG [
r*.v1 * - x :T ’-.z ■ • ' t '. . ‘ • "'•f

;

ir« *■<,
con- 
t Is marked only by a tew reciprocal bombardments."

was absolutely 
-LmdUtary situation.

Arrangeen 
gust whifeh 
the mintary authorities thé men re-< 
qulred, the chancellor explained, but 
owing to the submarine menace It 
had proved Impossible to obtain ■ the 

from ag.iculture or front

general situation has net been 
by the speech of the German 
r, Von Betbmann-Hollweg 

to the view tonight of

were made last, Au- 
wae hoped would give

Stem Measure» May Convey 
to Foe Realization of 

Infamy,

t
read press reports of the

of the addrese ‘dealing with
> United States and submarine war-

and the shlpbmlldlng here, alleging as an ext 
•uite obtained, be said, pedoing of the British

t «jSjggr*
*mS* Faffing Off- 
/ot the definite arrange 
e. not only by the British 
-ln-chief, but In conjunc- 

tler with the French, the chance ler 
C4 r.tfnued. such a falling off was most 
serious-- To a considerable degree 
the shortage has been made good by 'dictate. Neither does it repeat the 
a change in the employment of men tn stem warning conveyed In the British 
the army ltsetf and by using behind communication of January 81, that in- 
thc lines to a greater extent than ever slant reprisals would follow the most 
before men unfit to go on the firing unspeakable crtmé which n»w disgraces 
ine. The shortage has been made the record of the German Government 
rood further by the employment of It can only place such facts before 
’ o ten "behind the llnee, but neverthe- the Judgment of ci vilization and pro- 
'ess the KP was absolutely necessary.
The chnncel'or said It would enab'e 
the military autbo IV.es to deal with

ermany, Vt was said, has con- 
ervtly attempted to lay the blame 
her acts on other natiods: ' On 'pié-' 
I» occasions President Wilson has- 
en the postion that Germany is In 
way Justified in carrying fin sub- ; 

ruthleasnees because , of tkevt 
blockade;

Muet Stop Firaey. 
complete abandonment of un- 
id submarine warfare could 
the attitude of the United 
It has been said seml-officially 
; and press reports Indicate 

id not 
he pre
net to-

Minor actions continue all along the Une between tile : German rear 
guard machine gun detachments and the British hi fan try and cavalry 

*1 atroji^jtokpothlng ^wroaching tire proportions of a battle has yet de
veloped. The Germans have placed great reliance on their machine guns, 
a« many as » score having been found grouped In one position during the 

«mtfhgWrnâso fortified every possible position In the Use of 
mHHorWbed Wire entanglements about cow haras aad pigpens. 
German heavy artillery 1» coming Into play again from fixed posi

tions back of the Cambrai-8t. Quentin line. It Is reported that the Ger
man emperor recently visited the territory over which the Germane re
treated, having come with Field Marshal von Hindenburg, and given hie 
approval of the methods adopted during the retreat.

The British have discovered a plot to spread disease among cavalry 
horses, a German agent having been found with a vial of bacteriological r 
cultures In his possession amd Instructions bow to use them. The Ger
mans left behind all manner of traps, of which, however, the British and

■men
the

«hip
■>

munitions, ap official statement was 
Issued today. Alluding to previous

or this chamttaMMflKMfaiar oet
(

In that ti»*tacks is vtstF'a#! Seari*. th#. stated 
ment says:

“The British Government does not 
again point out the obvious courue 
which common sense and humanity

mente
. ;;

Basson, who relinquishes his position as vice-president and trees- 
ef Brown’s Copper and Brass Rolling Mills, to take that ef general 

nager ef the Standard Bank of Canada, succeeding the late George 
Soholfleld. W:; '77 ^ *

CHARLES E EASSON 
> IS NEW MANAGER

Chartes H.

ht the German chancellor <J 
ren discuss the* possibility. T 
dent will meet with his eaM: 
throw for the last time befovfe begin- 
lng the actual writing of his'message 
1 congress, and therefore k 1s ex
acted that the German situation will 
p desk with fully. He Is hopeful that , Stockholm, via London, March 29— 
6 time will be loet In organizing the carl Johan Gustaf Swartz has been 
ease, so that he may deliver, hie ad-* 
ttm as soon as possible after the ex
il session convenes.
The attitude of both congress and headed by Premier Hammarskjold, the 

«htic opinion Is «ought da order to | resignation of which was announced 
«present both as fully as poeWble. As , d
o the former, the president is anxious “I® y
»t to transgress the conetirtutiooal The new premier comes from an old 
perogstlvee of congres» as -the war Norrkoping family .and Is a large fac- 
naklng body. It Is realized that in the tory owner.Ikknate analysis, regardless of whs* # 
he president may recommend, the 
ssponatblHty for deolrion rests there.

People Want Decision.
Public opinion, it was eakL 

lloeted by clippings from newspapers 
É all parta of the country, unmfetak- 
»ly favors decisive action. BelUgar- 
ecy Is. not confined to the Atlantic

H (Concluded en Page 7, Column 4).

P. . $
6

Swertx is Asked to Form
New Mmielry in Sweden m

*French received information.(Concluded on Pago 12, Column 7). -requested by King Gustave to form 
a new cabinet to take the place of that

Energetic Beslstance Offered.
The Germans are continuing to offer energetic resistance on Lie 

northern pert-of their new line In France. Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters In France says the Germans evidently regard Croi- 
silles as a point of great technical Importance, and are contesting the 
approach of the British to it In force, but are being hard pressed.

The British gained considerable ground south and west of Oroiellles 
yesterday. The Germans fell becl^ fighting as they withdrew and suffer
ing tieavy casualties.

In the capture of Neuville-Bourjonval, eight and a half miles south
east of Bapaume, the Germans suffered heavily.

In this engagement, as well as the one near Crodsllles, the British 
..mi.ihm are reported to have been light, the character of the country 
furnishing good cover for the attacking troops. This 1» Indicated by the 
number of machine guns which the British are capturing, showing that 
the machine gun crews are being put out of action. The cavalry has 
taken a considerable number of machine guns by charging «heir emplace
ments. •

r.
IWill Assume General Mana

gership of Standard Bank 
of Canada.

FRAUD IS CHARGED 
IN SALE OF BONDS

(Concluded on rage 7, Column 6). M V
AMERICAN LEGATION IN 

BRUSSELS UNDER GUÂRD*

Brand Whitlock and His Staff 
May Be Taken to Germany.

London, March 29.—An Exchange 
Telegraph from Amsterdam 
"Frontier correspondents hear from 
Brussels that the American legation 
Is completely Isolated and under a 
guard of German police. It Is rumored 
that the Germans contemplait» taking 
the minister (Brand Whitlock) and hla 
staff to Germany.

“The American* In Brussels have 
been, notified that they cannot leave 
Belgium before three months at the 
earliest."

EXPERIENCED BANKER
False Statement is Attributed 

to Provincial Treasurer 
of Alberta.

DIES WHILE PRISONER. « i m
Spent Many Years in Employ 

of Institution He Now 
* Heads.

j• to-' London, March 29.—Lieut. Forrest 
Mitchell of the Naval Armored Car 
Service, who has died while a prison
er ot the Turks, was a son of David 
Mitchell of Winnipeg, and a. nephew of 
Senator MltchelL

says:

iSENSATION IS CAUSED
At e ment'ne of the directorate of the 

Standard Bank of Onadd yesterday 
afternoon Charles H. Baeaon 
pointed''to the position of general 
eger to fill ttio vacancy caused by th- 
deoth of the late general manager, Geo.

1 P. Pcholfleld.
The new general manager, who, wil* 

assume the direction of the destinies of 
the Standard Bank of. Canada on Apr!'
8, le a genuine "Blue Noee” from Nova

N the western battlefront the British captured Neuville-Bourjonval, poiu^'comdy.’ha” 

east of Ytree, yesterday. The fighting was sharp. The French had Bank of Nova Scotfow an early age in 
only rather active artillery fighting on their front to the Mergival univeSty ^tartkiT^V»6»

r. Owing to difficulty in supplying food over unrepaired road», the ilttotion!” mdu^wb”»ncÎ2^â^“trliît 
ifillles have slackened their advance. They have found the Germans en- in the branch in Me horoe town. Out-

ËHtrenched in a straight line from Arras to Solaeons, but they cannot test the : nofbtt5uhtnhN«^eoiu-
Uplftogth of the new poeltion until their trench-deetrdying guns arrive. The gow, an* later held eirailar poit’ons in 
|<>War of movement hae therefore relapsed into a war of assault on a fortified | Kam* Wton’per.
Fitoe. London and Paris war observers believe that the present German re-j mi^gerVthe LtoTof 
F yeat, however, forms part of a plan to retire on a great scale to the Belgian^ ■ position he he'd unt'i the nmelgaina-

frontier. The new German lines have assumed the shape of a large triangle tion of the ”ink« of Nov» Protie an*
; . «fid General Nivelle Is boring away Into the apex, threatening to cut the bfheS^nto emk
£ force Of the enemy to two. of Nova Fcolla. In wh'ch oanrolty ho re

mained until tiie Ml of 19M.
Left Bank’» Employ.

,, , . In 191» he again left the Bank of Nova
i» S way thru these new German llnee, said to be strong ones, minor actions | Pert la. this time to broome vice-pre*1-
I are proceeding all along the new front. British infantry and cavalry pa- vT-îf C<5?>eî. 4
E;. tro1» are fighting the German rearguard machine gun detachments. German 1 , o o-
E>Aeavy guns have again begun to fire from fixed positions behind the Cam- At this time Mr. Beeson may have
k bral-et. Quentin line, showing that the British have got within range of it. ^Liba«J^,,FeQn^!iîl,ïî!iîL L"ff
E.As the allies’ aviators have been reconnoitring and photographing the post-, 29 years learobw the bueinere
» tlone in rear of the German lines ever elnce spring began, the British and from junior clerk up thru every po«i- 
FfPrench Intelligence departments probably have complete plane and Infor- man"
E. mation, so that when ready the British gunners can turn on their full heavy h&dtto roétto^^f^m^l 
Kf bombardment. Experience proves that, granted superiority ot artillery tire u not easily loet to banking c’ncies. Such 
L *nd aerial observation, as In the Russian campaigns ot both 1916 and 1916, nyn «Ie to be
I k Is not an Insuperable task to explore and to force a fortified line. A rear ‘ e de of w-
l, ago In Bukowina, Galicia, and Volhynla, when the Ruseiane began their ntoved Mr. George P. SchoKieM the di- 
[ ' edTance’ th«y drove the enemy from new position after new poritlon. . j^c,210tr;h,Baî^am %£nefrSZl\&
I ' . , . * v'ce-pr#*M*ncy oi Brown*» Coi>per *
m. Because the Germans have occupied another line of trenches, some Bra*» Rolling mlh» »r.d a**um<> ?
* I Persons are giving way to a mood and express tears of another prolonged ton* ne ren'
|‘ «lege. To those tor eons it can only be said that the allies took toll account .«.m of
I ef such a .retreat when the battle of the Somme began and they began the average height, deep-chested, with ->
I offensive to force the enemy either to fight or to retreat. The Somme ae-t greet
I tivns had as their object the opening of a new flan g attach against the ^n-
r enemy and they accomplished this object. The flank attack had a» ttr pur- "ovreteu.'itce t« bm-d end open, with a 
I pose the dislodging of the enemy from his original trenches, perfected in high forehead kindly but «trone face.

i mt-SSaK SS-frsasry&K
__ ganise and direct oisanlzatlon. Gro^rnmeot. w

- Large Sum is Not Accounted 
• For, Says Leader of 

Opposition.

was *0- 
man-

WAR SUMMARY1 Still further south British outposts now hold Yllleveque, Aetreiller* 
and Vaux.
wedge directed at St. Quentin, the apex of which Is about five miles west 
of tie city.

h\ The line of the British advance at this point thus forms a ' sVICTIMS OF SUB. 
PERISH IN BOATS

Edmonton. Alb., March 29.—K. 
Micbener, leader of the oppoSttioo pro
duced e sensation In the house «his 
afternoon, when ait the opening of -the 
session he moved the adjournment and 
gave what were alleged to be the de
tails of a condition of affairs In con
nection with government intro motion 
concerning the sale of the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern Western Railway 
Ckx According to Mr. Micbener there 
la $116,000 mieslng, In addition to 
Hundreds of (thousands paid out ik'egal- 
ly as toteroat. Early In the sewton 
the opposition obtained from Hon. C. 
R. Miiitche’.l, the provincial treasurer, a 
set. of figures purporting to be the 
actual facto regarding the sale of these 
bonds. According to Mr. Miche ne r’a 
Information, the Statement made by the 
provincial treasurer was not according 
to fact.

Mr. Mitchell tabled a statement pur
porting to show that bonds were sold 
to tiie underwriters by the Cauad'an 
Northern Western Co. at 89 3*4. Ac
cording to Information obtained from 
Lezerd Bros, of London, said Mr. 
Midbener, the firm of underwriter» 
who bought the bonds, said they paid 
91 1-2 for the securities, thus leaving 
unexplained the dispoetttoo of $116,- 
000, the difference between tile figures 
given by the provincial treasurer end 
the figures given by Lézard Bros.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED;

Issue Rests With U.S. 
Says Hun Chancellor

?o ■x/

Ten Men Die of Exposure and 
Another Boat ia Reported 

Miseing.

I ■

t
March 29.—The Bluish Germany Will Not Modify Submarine Blockade, 

He Declares Flatly^-Deposed Czar Stated 
to Have Ignored Kaisers Good Advice.

London,
steamship Alnwick Castle has been 

,torpedoed to tbe At ton tic ocean. Some 
persons ace reported deed and others'
are missing. .....

The admiralty ties Informed the Ae- 
Press that the Alnwick 

torpedoed without
**■4 * sodated 

Cast'e
warning March 19. In the Atlantic, 
320 miles from the nearest land. On 
the previous day the steamer bed 
rescued the crew of another Brltis.i 
steamer which also bed been tor
pedoed.

The passengers and crews of both 
vessels abandoned the Alnwick Castle 
to five.boats. One ot the* boats 
landed on the Spanish coast. It 
originally contained 29 persons, 
eluding a steward?» and a child, but 
five of them died. The survivors In 
yue host were all suffering from trust - 
bhe. Three ether boat» also were 
picked up daring the week, one con
taining 27, another 39 and the third 20 
survivor». In these boats t'-ere were 
five persons dead. The fifth boot, 
which put out from the steamer has 
not yet been accounted tor.

While the allies are moving np their big guns'to begin the smashing of *
Match 28. via Sayville.—, of the submarine weapon expecting Berlin. Maten za, ' that England could be made to observe

“Germany never had the slightest in |to her pone, of blockade, the laws of 
tentton of attacking the United States I humanity and International agree-

::.rr„r ^
against the United Stater and do* ccllor here used the English words) by 
not desire it today," was the déclara- President Wilson and Secretary of 
tion made by the German Imperial State Lanting. Our expectation*, 
chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- which we maintained during eight 
weg tn a speech tn the relchstag today, months, have been disappointed oom- 
The’ chancellor made Important dc- pletely; England not only did not give 
cleratkms concerning Germany's policy up her illegal and Indefensible policy 
toward the United States and Russia, of blockade, but uninterruptedly toten- 
Declaring that Germany had under- allied R. England, together with her 
taken unrestricted submarine warfare allie», arrogantly rejected the peace 
for Its defence, Dr. von Betbmann- offers made by us aad our alltoe 
Ho’lweg said: proclaimed her war aime which alms

“Within the next few days the dir- at our annihilation end that of our 
eotore of the American nation win be allies
convened by President Wilson for an “Then we took unrestricted sub- 
extraordinary sehelon of congre* in marine warfare into our bends 1er Our 
order to decide the question of war or defence, 
peace between the American and Ger- the American nation
man nations.

“More than once we told the United 
But* th*. we made unrestricted use

t

ln-

Conwnuent'y wh*v d*nth r»-
THE TWELFTH DAY.

This is the twelfth day of the Dineen 
fire sale—twelve days’ active selling 
from a large stock of furs, millinery 
and men’s hats, 
many bargains tor those who patron
ize the sale. There are crowds dally, 
but no waiting. The sale will con
tinue only until enough stock hae been 
cleared out to permit of turning the 
bulldleg over to the contractors for 
repairs and decorations. Store open 
at 10 o’clock tot special Friday bar
gains. Dlneen’s, 14* longe

There still remain

Hie Alnwick Castle measured 6900 
tons grow, and was owned by the 
Union Ca»‘te Mall Steamship Co., of

4* fleet tong sad

'EM(Concluded oa Fags*street.
(Continued en Psg# 2, Cels. 1 and 2.)I ,'k
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HERE’S A CHANCE TO DO TOUR. BIT ysISSUE IS RESTING 
WITH WASHINGTON

1our trad# In China and to appropriate 
without labor what hit»- been estab
lished there during many years by 
German efficiency and teepraan in
dustry.

“The result of the war, as I con
fidently hope, will give us the oppor
tunity to rebuild what has been de
stroyed and to rebuild It at the ex- 
P^qm of our enemies. Then our 

this a cause for which‘to declare waf friendly relations with China will re- 
X against the German nation With Which rive,.provided that China will preserve 

It has lived In peabe for more than 100 until .then the necessary force of re- 
yaare, If thds action warrants an In- sistance against the greed and ego- 
crease of bloodshed, we shall not have tier» of her present protectors.”
to bear the responsibility tor-it The «"* »*"■------- —-----------
German nation, which tee's neither . x. rrr.1 ju.i ■ ■ 1 : , r ",... '■ rasr
hatred nor hostility «gainst the U. 8. 
shell also bear and overcome this.”

Kaiser’s Advice to Czar.
Dealing with Russia, the Imperial 

chancellor said that the Russian 
peror had r.ot listened to the German 
emperor’s advice no longer to oppose 
tbs justified wishes of his nation for 
reforms.

"Had Russia's attention been 
cent rated on Internal reconstruction,” 
said the chancellor, "there would have 
been no room for the restless policy 
at expansion which finally led to this

. Dr.

m
;A request has come to The World for two or three or half a dozen

ïms ttiSMssShte
Here's a chance for someone to "dd his bit" by contributing part or all 
of the equipment. Send them In today, because the men eeeif them right 
away. Send or bring the* to the Editorial Department, first floor, World 
butldlfTfe. v ,!

i
(Continued from Page 1).
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INCREASE SHOWN
-- 4.

FORESTERS UNVEIL . m penny bank deposits

LONG HONOR ROLL A TRAGEDY OF THE FLAMES
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
" !

A etateme/it has been issued by the 
board of education, containing a com
pilation of figures pertaining to the 
penny bank, established in the schools 
some years 'ago to encourage thrift, 
which shows satisfactory increases In 
deposits in Toronto ecbqols ; %9& in 
Canada generally during the last year. 
_ Deposits in Toronto tor January and 
February, 1817, were $21,668 and $31,- 
083 respectively, while deposits a year 
ago in the'corresponding months were 
$18,980 and $18,929 respectively. De
posits in all other Canadian towns in 
January and February, 1917, were $12,- 
79$ and $$2,494, respectively, while de
posits a year ago in the corresponding 
months were $23,049 and $Cl,«14, re
spectively.

The average Of monthly ^.flenosltp 
pti- pupil attending school ih 1)»ronto 
during the first two months of this 
ycar'was 36 cent* and In other Cana
dian towns the average was 82 cents. 
The highest average attained by any 
single Toronto schdol ‘was'67 cents, 
made by the pupils of McCaul School 
Shirley Street School, with 84 cents 
average, ranked a ext, and In following 
order Park School with 61 and Kit
chener and Ogden Schools each . with 
60 cents average.

Tuppcrvllle School, with an average 
of 1.49 cents ranked first of the 
schools In towns outside of Toronto, 
and the following places with their 
respective averages ranked next: 
Swansea, $1.16; New Toronto, 96c; 
Welland, 69c. .

©m-
-<

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—C. Elliott,

Ont.; Geo. Hunt, England; W. K. Dor 
nan, Wlllcox, Bask.; T. B. Hone, Ceylon. 
Bask.; B. M. Bert, Milan, Mich.; Wel
lington Gray, Weyburn, Bask.;

ompih. Judge Coatgworth Perforais 
Ceremony at Court Sher

wood Forest Meeting.
con-

Irwin 
O. Alnslie,

—P Item. , W1IM.1U V. UJIIBet) ton, 
Que.; Lt. W. R. Boucher, Regina. Basx.; 
W. W. Jose, Newcastle, Ont.; Sgt. J. A 
Inverarlty, Montreal; F. C. Barnett. Ot
tawa; Percy Bonser, Dona von. Bask.

Presumed to have died—L.-Corp. Louis 
Batte, Montreal; Smith Drew, West 8L 
John, nTb,; W. L. Hill, Harrison, Ont.; 
Earl Watson, Edmonton; Bgt. W. L. 
Cewle,*8t. Thomas, Ont 

Died of wounds—J. J. Fraser, Mul- 
ârrttve, N.8. ; Raymond DeCoste, Havre,

Wounded—Wm. Clarke, Hllfann, Bask.; 
W. M. Campbell, Ireland; E. J. Hendrick, 
Port Elgin, Ont.; J. A. Lawrey. Dugald, 
Mao.; W. Kristian eon. Otto P.O., Man.; 
Jolieph Aymont, Haywood, Man.; Wm. 
Somerset, Winnipeg; Jas. A. Watson, 
Carman, Man.; W. J. Bondi Winnipeg; 
Stephen Lee, Scotland; Set. W. 8. Wal
lace, Scotland; J. B. McPhee, Upper Nine 
Rivers, N.B.; John Maxlmoff, Russia; J.
C. Cassation, Vittorla, Ont; A. E. Cor
bett. Hanover, Ont; 461261, «dw. Mc- 
Ivor, 222 N. Llsgar street, Toronto) John 
Street, Russia; W. J. l’oppleton, South 
Vancouver, B.C. ; Bgt A. M. Irving, Mont
real; James Cool, Calgary; D. H. Me- 
ltney, Andover. N.B.; David Scott, Scot
land; O. E. Labjraeh, Loring, Ont; An
drew McClelland, Vancouver, B.C.; H. 
L. Perkins, Port Kelly, B.C.: Wasley 
Waykut, Russia; Alex. Nicol, Harper's 
Camp, B.C. ; 628504, Stewart Watson, 
Capital Hill, B.C.; G. B. Foskett Harris, 
Saslt; Corp. A. C. Livingston. Portland, 
Ore; H. S. Norris, England: F. R. Man
der, Claybum, B.C.; E. Q. Cos tain, Eng
land; W. M. Dean, Edmonds, B.C.; J. 
L. Ross, Milwaukee, Wls.; Benj. Fergu
son Scotland; J. W. Innés, Winnipeg; 
J. D. Slavln, Kamloops, B.C.; 8. A.
Kelsberg, Vancouver, B.C.; F. J. Harris, 
Edmonds, B.Çj Norman Ewart, Van
couver, B.C.; W. E. Gallagher. Summet- 
land, B.C. : R. F. Perkins, Port Kslla 
B.C.; Wm.. Chrystall, Scotland) J. P. 
Ryan Hathersage, Alb.; Frank StafUen, 
Wilno, Ont.; W. P. Patten, 
Hope, B.C.; Geo. Brown. Scotland;
D. W. Thomas, Wales; Geo. Brown, 
Montreal; Sgt. Nathan Telford, Mlmlco. 
Ont.: B. A. Cunningham, Yarmouth, N.S.: 
8. H. Bell. North Attleboro, Stoss.; Wm. 
Roche, Ireland ; J. H. Lindsay. Ireland; 
Thos. Howell, England.

Brown, Neepawa, Man.; J. x». 
England; Bernard Cunningham, 
Que.; Lt W. R. Boucher, Regina J ■

AN ENVIABLE RECORDvon , Bethmann-Hollweg em
phatically denied that tile German am- 
peror or Germany was desirous Of en
tering Ceerdom."

Denies Supporting Autocrscy.
The imperial • chancellor also referred 

to Germany s attitude towards the re
cent events to Russia and recalled to 
former times the honored friendship 
.between the "two countries; He said.
‘however, that this friendship had 
.ended with the death of Alexander IL 

Emperor Nicholas had more and 
more drifted Into the entente’s wake 
and into pan-Slaivtc currents and had 
finally become a partisan of the war 

ti’arty omnipotent under the Russian 
autocratic regime.

1 "Thus,” said the chancellor, "In the 
fateful days of July. 1914. the Russian 
empebor declined to listen to the ap
peal made by the German emperor.
One of the legendary reports dissemi
nated with especial emphasis by our 
enemies is that lt was the German 
Government which assisted the auto
cratic reactionary policy to Russia 
against all the movements of liberty.
One year ago I declared here in the 
relchstag that this asseveration was di
rectly contrary to the facts.

Why Nicholas Fell.
"When Russia, in 1906. by the Japa- 

ese war and the resulting revolution 
had been Involved In distress, It was 
the German emperor who, on account 
of pars .-pal reasons of friendship, ad
vised the Russian emperor no longer 
to oppose the justified wishes of his 

• nation for reform. Emperor Nicholas 
, preferred other roads. Ii\ Russia, had 
attention been concentrated on tn- 

’ ternal reconstruction, there would not 
have been the restless policy of ex
pansion which finally led tq this war, 
and which has changed the old regime 

1 so much that now lt Is hard 'even tb 
do justice to natural, human pity for 
the downfallen house of the rulers.

"Nobody can tell how things shall 
develop, but our attitude towards 
Russian events Is clearly outlined. We 
shall also follow the principle that we
"ever meddle with the Internal prob- Washington, March 29.—Completion 

$ other 6flS2*:plSle . _ __ of machinery to collect ahd disburse a 
- It l8 now maliciously reported that fund of $10,000,000 for families of 100,- 
Germany wants to annlhl ate the 000 naval volunteers In case of war 

cmiquered freedom of tho was announced tonight by the Navy 
ar|d that V’t«G2rm?n of the United States at a meet-

th2 ,n* at whlch Sir Herbert B. Ames, or- 
° " hl «n,laved ganlzer of the Canadian Patriotic 

nrd are mer*,y Ues Fund, was the principal speaker.
•aCd WtiheChfna! y 5Ute-
th^chancellor11 said? J?

trays1 been'ofl°the mo« ÏÏJïïi a1' B0’000
and*lf*thes« reVTon^^ve^uaUy K/lZZIoMdlS^ V™*0?' T 
been terminated Hv tv,* !ialty for about 20,000 additional men for thee£m«ti™lt£d navy- It is proposed to pay the famtl-
ernment. i need not tell you that this les of volunteers a sum about equal to
Chine se bfl overmnent but* that *tt *** thc difference between their bread win- 
act ed "underpressure S ners’ present Income and the govern-

-nnanclal difîtofit... ment allowance to enlisted men.
not be mastered durlnr' th»ICw« C0H1d Commodore A. Jarvis of Toronto 
China, a’s-i proved ^fair^part in iT and R?fr AAmlr^1 Sanuiel McGowan, 
Our enemles'PQbject a,8<,<td-

Thousands of Dollars9. Worth of Seasonable 
Merchandise Sacrificed in This Big Sale

/
Çne-Twelfth of the Members 

Have Enlisted For Over- 
\ seas Servi op.

ty *

Never before inthe city’s history have there been such real, 
genuine opportunities. Never before has there been such 
a “Tragedy of the Flames.” It is our first fire sale in 45 
years of business—and had fate been kinder, the record 
would not have been broken. But we do not lament. Our 4 
losses on stock have been amply satisfied by the insurance 
companies. Our only concern now is to move the balance 
of the stock undamaged by fire, to allow the contractors 
to begin repairs and alterations. Day by day we are re
plenishing and renewing from the storerooms.
Day by day the most astounding bargains are being 
offered you. Thousands of people have already taken 
advantage — but there still remains enough for all. To
day will be a bigger day of opportunities tha 
whole store will be your hunting ground, and no matter 
where you go—bargains will meet you on every side.

It war a memorable night for Court 
Sherwood Forest I.O.F., tost evening when 

-the honor roll was unveiled In the Tem
ple building in the presence of a largo 
number of members by Judge Coots- 

The chief ranger of the court. 
Norman N. Mutch, wee to the chair, and 
aekted with him on the platform were 
many returned «Didier members. '

In performing the ceremony Judge 
Coeteworth, himself a member of the 
court, paid a deserved tribute to the 
men who at duty's call went out In de
fence of empire end tor the maintenance 
of freedom.

An address wae given by Dr. J. A. 
Macdonald, who/said that service was 
the great won# in Court Sherwood For-

roudeat boast

worth. S

a

is not that the‘ Tour p____ ■ ,. ^ ,
membership of this court Is larger than 
that of any other court of the Independ
ent Older of Foresters to Canada, or In
deed In ell the British Empire. Num
bers. to bo sure, would be a not un
worthy boost. But your glory tonight Is 
not to numbers.” he' said. "You strike 
the very highest note when you put the 
emphasis on service, wnen you make 
chief est mention of the service which 
means sacrifice, and when you display 
your roll of honor fined with the names 
of those who, very definitely, very com
pletely and without reserve, have en
listed to the service of king and coun
try for the rights of humanity and for 
the freedom of the world.”

Gold cuft links with the emblem of the 
order were presented to the returned 
members.

BRITISH ADVANCE 
INTO PALESTINE! |

; smSir Archibald Murray Defeats 
-Turkish Division Near 

Gaza.

s

ever. The mi

! CAPTURE ALL STAFF^ The Honor Roll
The first Canadian to receive the Ws- 

tinqrulstied Conduct Medal was a member 
of the court, the late Sergt.-Major G. A.

Those who have enlisted are: Capt. 
B. P. 8. Alien, Pte. K.
G. J. Brown, Pte. Vr. K. Black, Cogt. 
Wm. Black. Capt. H. 8. Bowen, Pte. A. 
W. Binet, Pte. 3. P. Bliss. Pte. A. Btack- 

S. Britt, Pte. R. Burgess, 
Hlrtwe-hittn Oort). A. B

.. ---

.Victors Take - Nine Hundred 
Prisoners, Routing Twenty 

Thousand Men.

U S. NAVY LEAGUE PLANS 
TO RAISE TEN MILLIONS

7^ .* ,)

FRIDAY BARGAINS.

aar&.'j
•n,

e”«re division-

reatea a Turkish army of 20,000 men 
capturing 900 men, including t general the wàr office announcefi^IJ^^ ^'

, Millinery
, M«w Spon« MSOwy—Nic* trimmed 

Iwb, rangm* m price from $2*50 
to $6.00

«re jwt ____
Untrimmed shapes from Tt)C up.
phOdTen’s Straw Sailor Hats. These are 
inportefi and are a very fine quality, 
selling at half price, -from TÔC to
$2.50
New Flowers. Regular 75c. Y 
choice for . .... i

Furs
French Dyed Hudson Seal Scarf, very 
fine quadity, trimmed with best Persian 
lamb, Regular $70.00. $25.00
Astrachan Opossum Set, long, wide , 
sauf, pillow muff. Regular $40.00,

$15.00
Pointed' Fox Stole. Regular $45.00,

$9.50
Black Siberian Wolf Sets, prices rang- '
ing from$8.00 to $30.00
Wcé regularly from $16.50 to 
$55.00.
Handsome Pointed Fox Set. This is 
imported set and made from four beau
tiful skins. Regular $215.00, for

,.............$120.00
Very- Fine Civet Cat Set, long scarf, 
with large pillow muff. Regular $90.00,
for ........ $35.00
Grey Fox Sets, two skins in stole and 
pillow muff. Regular $65.00, for
...... ■ ............$25.00
Balkan Fox Set, shaped stole, two
skinned pillow muff. Regular $60.00,

$27.00
Isabella Fox Stole, made from three 
skins, nicely lined. Regular $40.00,

; $25.00
, 18 inches deep, and 
quality sable. Reg*-

...........$30.00

Mink Muff,: barrel shape, natural 
Canadian skins. “

Cutbbert.' Pte. J. S. Clark. 
iaewt.-voi. j, A. Cooper, Pte. F. Coward.

sswïrtt. w- Æft. p.AH:W. Evcrdem. Fttetot Sub. Lieot. G. B.
%%*!£•% VM«.SK: S& i $
Hanter, CÔrp. G. B. Hunt, Pte* A. J. 
Head. Pt*. F E. Harvey. Lient T. B. A. 
Hall. Corp. A. It Hope, Chmew F. J. 
Heimeeeey. Pte. W. f. HtogsUm. Pt*.
C. T. Herrowsmlth, Çorp. R. P. Hues- 
ton, N. C, T. Hartley, Pte. \*S £■ Iretond, 
PU. N. H. W. Janoen. Oun*«; WWtam 
Jack, Norman Lawless Pte. A. Lum»_- 
den. Sérgt.-Major H. B. Lojre, <Xpf. J- 
S. Iveege, Capt. W. J. Loirton. Pte. C.
D. Letmog, Major J. R. Meredtih.Le.nce- 
CÔrp. Jos. Mercer, Pte. P. H. MertoT' 
Sergt. Frank Martin, N. C Mülman. 
(Royal Hying Corps) Pt*. S- Mercer, 
Sfivt.'MkJor G. A. Mot®» Pt*. C. L* 
Mlsener, Pte. J. M. Wrtln, Serrt. A. G. 
MhcPae, Serrt. R. McClenry, Sergt. S. 
H. McGowan, Pte. H. McGowan. Gunner 
p Nelvene L eut F. Owen, Pte. H. C. 0:DeÛ PU. J. Owen, Pte. J. Ctekley^te. 
J. Pollock, S**»t-Major. B^S. Faimer 
Pte. W. J. Penroee, Pte. W. J. Platt. 
9ergt. R. A. Preston, Pte. Ç., J-
Pte. Jesse Rice, PU. GkB-

Shernon, Capt. Dr. Hariey Smith, Sergt 
F. H. Stocldwiwen, Pte. D. C. Tiffin 
Pte. R. W. Tuck, Sergt. John Tayj»r. 
gc.Tgt. F. A WatU, Ornmer A E. White.

$40.00, for
$17.50

Stoh ÿ> emldi, wM. <*pe tSeet Re,u-
Urly ,70.00, fo, . . .$30.00

ssttte»* es -sr
«or$18.00.Scmf

liâoo *4000'

• ••ee####ee#e*
,

of the fund, 
Robert M. mjm

sjeaywas
O-V iiv ... iestlne coaet of the 

British forces have 
Râfa to the Wad 
miles south af Oa 
20 miles north 
boundary

The Official Report
The text of the official statement 

reads :
“Telegraphing yesterday, the com- 

mander-in-chlef In Egypt reports that we 
advanced our troops fifteen miles from 
Rafa to the Wadi Ghuzzeh, five miles 
south of Gaza, to cover the construction 
of a railway.

"On Monday and Tuesday we were 
heavily enraged In this neighborhood 
with a force of about 20,000 of the ene
my. We Inflicted very heavy losses on 
him, taking 900 prisoners, Includ'ng the 
•reneral commanding, and the whole di
vision of staff of the 63rd Turkish Divi
sion. These figures include four Aus
trian officers and 32 Austrians and Ger
mans of other ranks. We also captured 

Austrian 4.2-inch howitzers.

im r-
Men’s Hat Bargains

A», M OO or $3.50 Hm for $1.95 
Any $4.00, $4.50 or $5.00 Haft for

mtm ' $2.95
This includes Stetsons, Bonalmo, 
Mossant, Heath, Baritio, Christy.
10 dozen Soft Felt tiat*. Regular 
$2.00, for, each

-rf-‘

35c
X <

•» WAR.SUMMARY *
I

I ■ . _ ■■■69c
50 dozen Black Stiff Hats. Regular 
$2.60, for, each .. .

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED v* « • •I two
“All the troops behaved splendidly, 

specially the troop* of the Welsh, Kent 
•U88CX, Hereford, Middlesex and Surrey 

•eglments ajid the Ansae and Yeomanry 
nounted troops."

WORKERS IN SPAIN
THREATEN A RISING

Serious Unrest is Due in Part to 
Germany’s Submarine 

Blockade.

'Continued From Page *.) 87c
$7.00 to $6.00 Silk Hat, at $3.50 
Tweed Hats. Regular $2.00 at, each,

umitmtmm57©
Basement Specials

2 only, Musk Ox Robes.
$136.00, for

for /' i V

srs sîk,,,“üïr?™
ground, the Germans, except In a tew SiJ °! occu»ring higher

tsazsifs." “*
• * s *

Because the British and th© French wim-ni-nnui „j 
German fortified poeitlone to the west for twn ^ rt4^I?nary More the 
appreciable advance, many peraone exoresa f^ear* b*fo[e making any 
the French stay before further German^ines may t6e Brltleh ftntl
eort or thing has no evidence to back it andTh« Z long- Thuprevious apparent standstill. For nearly thri! ™ n® Justification In the 
fighting a delaying action, or realty^, tofoStZJE” Vîf.tUle6 have been 
time to develop their maximum dïitoh tL 1 5ey 8hould have 
Tb to strike your opponent Æ M °f gO0d 8trategy
maximum and his power 18 at ' f°.wer ie at Its
what the Germans did in 1014 . minimum. This
delay a decisive action until their now at ha* W*n had to
it did it would be three times Wronger than iU maxlDlu™- When
today. It required three yeare “ 11 «•

required training, but guns and shells r^Sîred'mak^’ f<>r

relchstag11^sterday11 t^XTthàf th^SIr^ins^Xmake no 6PWeh ln tbe 

understaifd The^attltude^^ot to

SCORE'S #60^00 ESTATE SALE.

for■ Men are treating the great eetate 
sale of R. Score & Son, Ltd., to the 
light o& a good investment. Many a 
customer to not only meeting his 
clothing need# for the present, but to 
antkdeating them In Ordering for 
future wear, and the proof of It le in 
the fact that alongside of many an 
order for a Score suit of clothe# goea 
cue for a heavy winder overcoating tc 
be made to measure by there ‘’famous 
tailors." The sale grows in interest 
every day for the very reason that, 
men know values, and are eh owing af 
very' practical appreciation of it. The 
discounts certainly are attractive as 
woolen values are going today the 
world over.

:'A>:

ï f.

I
IPi Tweed Caps, eachand the

-v
ë

I t r

$67.50
1 ?d&_Bfaw2,M?lt?n Owcoat, cha- 
mou toed. Plucked bearer collar.
Saes 38 to 52. Regular $85.00, for

$42.50
AU* Fur Collars, Caps,*Mitt>, and 
Gloves, consisting of black dog,
BuL lamb, Persian lamb, seal, 
at half price and lew.
Students—Mortar Board Caps for

Residar $2.00. .$1.00
Sailors’ Blue Cloth Caps. Regular $1.50
to $2.50, for..............................87c
Soldiers’ Trench Scarfs. Regular 
$1-76, for . ^............................. 75c ^
14 only, Cowboy and Miner Fur Felt 

Regular $5.00 to $16.00, for
.......................... $2.45

L
Parle, March 2i.—While a Havas 

espatch from Madrid aranonneee the 
ublication of a decree suspending tbe 
onstltutkmal 
’pain, it gives no reason for thie act. 

- he Tempe, however, reports that oon- 
ei'ences have been going on at the 
house of the people” to Madrid tie-

unions,
vho were organizing a general strike. 
The newspaper adds that on account 
of the economic crisis In Spain the 
Tovmnncn.t has taken a firm, yet oon- 
Hiatory attitude. It )ias instructed the 

rovernors of .title provinces to report 
-nmedlately to Madrid the situation of 

the unemployed, classify!fig them ac
cording to trades.

The Tempe says the economic dlt- 
icuttiee in Spain are due partially to 
Germany’s submarine toockftde ln- 
.errupting exports and importe.

1
guarantees • thruout A

• A
;.

is:
m

PROHIBITIONISTS BLAME
SIR RICHARD McBRIDE

B. -C. Temperance People Accuse 
Him of Neglect in Soldiers’ 

Vote.

ween delegations of trades coon,
otter, ftnot only men

m-both n■
for

GermanLre7b^innhllr^êpravTyVftLhhre^ïerenreaîre0>^eth“®d*^1
western France. Germanv «7. i". senaeleas devastation of north.

itVictoria, March 29.—Altho Uirp the 
deferred soldiers’ vote it is admitted 
that prohibition ha* been defeated b 
a majority of 822 for Brittoh Columbia 
prohibitionists who called on the pro
vincial government today came away 
with the idea that they would be given 
a prohibition measure until the end 
of the war. The proposal Is that at 
that time or a few months later an
ther referendum may be submitted.

Part of the representation made by 
the deputation today was the accusa
tion that Sir Richard McBride, agent- 
general for British Columbia in Lon
don, has been neglectful in Ms duties 
in connection with the taking of the 
soldierti vote.

"That statement vasts a strong re
flection upon the agent-general. Tho 
government, In my opinion, has n 
must sacred duty in the preservation 
of the ballot,” said the premier at 
one juncture-

There were more than *50 persons _ x., .
comprising the prohibition de’egation. MRS. F. W. BROUGH ALL DEAD
The mayors of Vancouver and Nelson _____ .~7~T~ _ M
were among the speakers. tondon Scl! Mabel

MOOSE JAW’S WOMEN CONDUC-
luwlt WarUnghem.

Moose Jaw. 8ask., March 29.—Four TO ADMIT CANADIAN til unu local street care were run with women vamadian SALMON.
toto to too flretaHm.It*h\be,W*1 #that March 29.—The
wer ‘sere^s? <^ducto«^°nrn btVe MCT€tary in the commons today an- 
Thsv nounced that arrangements had beencam? «2 E2L mlMtary mede to-relax the prohibition
cape, short ek^rts and leggings. port of Canadian canned salmon. ~

• # e, # r

fluence on Austria. Meanwhile the speech a P°werful in-
alienating the United States still further t>r^ . ,n Bethmann-Hollweg is 
favors a hard and'fast alliance with the allie# 1^sl<fent Wil»on, it is eaid, 
ambassador at Washington for anobscuiereJ^ fining the Austrian
opportuni t 8t rl an emperor may break away from Germany onto^0?^

Show, that the tovMmn’ufpairrtlne hre iSîlto beenn in Palestine,
under Sir Archibald Murray, have advanced fifteJf mil Th? Brltleh columns 

of Palestine and they are norTwithin S^mu *8 ?long the southern 
British m*v reach the Holv Citv in time foMhfv f 0f Jeru»alem. The 
the British hqve actually entered Palestine thLE^ÎZf?le^ratl°ne- Since 
signs than the mere occupation of Jerusalem ^The nH^ wVe vaster de
advance is the Syrian railway system, the result of Fr^ib11 ffctc>r ,n their 
400 mllee fret» Beersheba. the te*iinus of the trunk rtii» ent«rprise. It 1. Aleppo, on the Bagdad line. Four branch lines^~ch tb- y Lhru 8yrla- to 
Beirut. Haifa, and Jaffa. From Damascus to nTritz a ffîîï at TriP®11*. 
Some distance parallel to the Syrian trunk line and it thln uf y runs for 
southeastern direction to Mean, and thence to Medina Theik™/*' ln * 
turned Jerusalem into a place d’armes and they have estabitow have dépote at Horns and Damaecus. The fact that in the fighffi ^ ^pen 
the British captured the staff of a Tnrklsh division and only 900 men 
gether, suggests that the Turks have reeorted to their old habite of ,^^ 
neding> leaving their officers behind to do the fighting The stiff £ à 
Turkish division consiste tersely of Austrian and German offltwa. *

Hudson Seal Cape 
trimmed with nice 
1st $75.00, for ..

• SPECIAL NOTICE—We desire to impress upon die public that the 
opens promptly each day at 10 a.m.—not before. We make this, explanation to 
avoid inconvenience to customers who congregate in large numbers long before 
the opening hows. It is unpleasant to us to keep so many people waiting at the 
doors, but we cannot relax the temporary rules.

Austria will break Hon. J. D. Hazen Pays Tribute 
To Splendid Work of Nurses Hats. m

it:
:Canadian Aawlated hm ( «Mr.

London, March 29.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and Sir George Perley attended 
day thé opening by Lord French of 
the Imperial Forces Club. Hon. Mr 
Hazen said that most Canadian sol
diers who had few friends or relatives 
In England heartily agreed with Lord 
French that Canadian and British 
women alike had ddne noble-work for 
them. He had heard unstinted praise 
from wounded Canadians ln France 
and England of the care and; devotion 
shown by both imperial and Canadian 
nurses.
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:^g||EATON’S DAILY STORE NEW3| New effects in Men’s Silk Neck
ties ; wide variety of brocaded figure 
and floral patterns, and many, 
diagonal stripes. All are large, and
have wide ends. Each ............... -56

—Mein Floor, Centre.

1
;4
;

Specially Featured Saturday in Men’s Department
Coats and Raincoats at $12,SO, Will Be■ ft <1

’Mm
r

I;

The Spring Displays of Men*» Clothing Show an Extensive Variety in. Styles, Materials and 
Patterns at Prices From $10.00 to $35.00, Including the Fashion Park Clothes 

at $25.00 to $35.00, But the Ranges of Suits, Coats and Raincoats 
at $12.50 Are so Good That We Make a Particular Feature

i
4

f
J1

, A
A of These Saturday 4

#
Ve f*0ME and see the splendid values obtainable at this figure, all. in authentic styles, reliable 

Vz materials, new patterns, and well tailored throughout. Suits in pinch-back to most conser
vative models, coats in pinch-back, slip-on and Chesterfield styles, raincoats in tweeds in slip-on 
style or in paramatta in regulation button-to-neck style. All at one price, $12.50. Easter is but 

week away—Choose now while assortments ot sizes, patterns and styles are complete.
Young Men*8 Suita at $12.5(j\

A
A. i

$ 2 ,A« |4, A
:h one%5 i

d j
~ P Bus ness Suits at $12.50[

—.— ................... -•* i

> These suits are smart three button styles, the coats 
having notched lapels, well formed shoulders and collars 
that fit well at the neck. They are made up in materials for 
all round service such as tweeds in various weaves in 
many shades of grey and brown, in mixtures, checks and 
thread stripes, also in navy-blue and black worsteds. All 
well tailored suits, many from our own workrooms. They 
are lined with twill serge.

Included in this selection are form-fitting models and 
the favored pinch-backs, some with back gathered in tiny 
welt seams to sewn belt across at waist ; others with fulness 
gathered at each side and confined by pointed tabs, the 
centre being plain. Some have patch pockets, others slant 
or straight pockets with flaps.* These suits are shown in 
spring weight tweeds mostly in brown and grey effects in 
stripes, fancy weaves and mixtures. Vests close with five 
buttons and rousers are straight and narrow with cuffs. 
Note the sizes, 33 to 38. Price . * .... 12.50

i:e
5

1e- 1

g .

mn
Z

40- 4
Sizes 36 to 44. Price 12.50i •j

:er
•s t | hainccats ct $12.50 \"‘mm-'

IIII

:i

At this price in sizes 33 to 36 are coats in tweeds 
in heather mixtures, or grey stripes or mixtures that 
not only serve as raincoats but as spring coats. They 

made in easy fitting slip-oil styles with convertible 
lapels. Also are included coats in English paramatta 
cloths-in olive shade And Covert finish materials in 
fawn shade with faint stripe. These button close to 
neck, have military collar, afid all seams are sewn and 
cemented. Sizes in latter, 36 to 46. Price . 12.50

1liy

I
■*!

for
o are

. vl

0 i Sun ■.Men’s 
Soft Hats, 
Saturday, 

$1.50

« i

✓
for

i
They are in 

Fedora style 
with medium or 
high crowns 
and almost flat 
set brims with 
bound çr welted 
edges, and roll
ing brims with 
bound and rope 
edges. Colors 
light and dark 
green, dark 
grey, navy and 
brown. Sizes

IS "

Saturday Will Be a Good Day on Which to Choose 
the Boys’ Easter Clothes.

5
for i
5

■j-

When Boys’ Spring Suits, Coats and Raincoats Will be
Specially Displayed

This Season, as Perhaps Never Before, Has so Much Attention Been Centr 
on the Designing of Boys' Clothes. And Probably Never so Complete Have 

r the EATON Assortments Been as Right Now—Eastertime, When It Is 
Almost Natural for Everyone to “Dress Up.” On Saturday Will Be 

Displayed and Arranged All That Is New and Seasonable in the 
Way of Boys’ Outer Apparel, and Not Only Has Style Been 

Considered, But the Garments Have Been Selected Be
cause of Their Good Wearing Qualities and, Best 

of All, Thetr Exceptionally Low Prices.

These Items Give a Good Idea of the Splendid Values
That Abound Throughout

I
c

J. !

? cc 4 edo .

th,
e

6h to ?y3.O Each 1.60
—Main Floor, Jajnee St.

o

I ItThese Three Big Bargains For Boys

12S Boys* Pinch Back Suits at $5.85—200 Fine 
Tweed Suits at $8.65, and Tweed Raincoats 

at $4.85. Come Saturday and Share 
in the Savings.

for
0

Very Smart Pinch-back Suits, with three-piece belt 
of soft cheviot finished tweed,

and front Sewn belt at waist. Patch pockets. Strong 
body linings and bloomer pants.
Price..................... ................... ..

Sizes 29 to 34.sewn across back, are 
showing a faint dark check effect They have form-fit
ting shoulders, patch pockets, fine lustre linings, 
perspiration pads and pencil pockets. Bloomers are 
finished with self-belt tunnel belt loops, watch pocket 
and expanding knee bands. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, 11.00

6.50 A
At $10.50 are Cheviot-finished Navy Blue Cloth 

Suits, in three-button, single-breasted, Norfolk style, 
showing yoke, knife pleats and sewn belt Patch pock
ets and lapels are smartly tailored. Fine body linings. 
Bloomers are neat, full-fitting style. Sizes -29 to 34. 
Price

-for j
0 The Suits at $5.85

.50
are of smooth-finished grey tweeds, in neat pick-and-pick 
pattern. The coats are cut in a smart form-fitting pinch- 
back style, with patch pockets at front and 3-piece belt 
sewn at back only. The bloomer pants are full-fashion
ed and finished with belt loops, watch pockets and ex
panding knee bands. The suits are lined throughou .

. Extra special value, Saturday, suit, 5.85
A collection of 200 very well proportioned and have

fine Tweed Suits to be cleared medium wide lapels. Full-
Saturday at $8.65. The lot fitting , bloomers and good
comprises suits made from body linings. Sizes 29 to
cloth ends of men’s suitings 34. Special Saturday,
and being but two or three suit .................. • •• •• • • •
suits of a pattern, there is a The Tweed Raincoats are 
great variety to choose from. in mixed fawn or grçy; pat-
There are medium or dark terns. They are single
greys and dark browns, in breasted models, button up to
many checks, pin checks, fine neck, have close-fitting collar,
stripes and fancy mixtures. fyll box back, raglan sleeves,
The materials are worsteds or sewn and cemented seams,
cashmere finished tweeds, and slash pockets and wind straps
the suits are particularly well on sleeves. Sizes 6 to 16
tailored throughout. They - years. Very special Satur-
are pinch-b^ck models, are day, each.................. ................4.85

C
Boys’ Grey or Fawn Reefer Coats, in new spring

They are
1er 10.50I big checks of pick-and-pick patterns, 

double-breasted style, with self collar ^md pinch-back 
effect, have belt sewn across at back. Lined throughout. 
Sizes 3 to 10 years* Price ........................................

C
Suits of extra good value, are pinch-back style, in 

grey pick-and-pick patterns. Have sewn belt at waist. 
Three patch pockets and peak-shaped lapels. Italian 
cloth body linings. Bloomers are full-fitting and fin
ished with strap and buckles at knee. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Price

elt
for

4.505
Boys’ Bloomer Pants, made from strong materials, 

in dark mixed stripe patterns, full-fashioned, well 
sewn
knee. Lined throughout. Sizes 23 to 28, price, $1.15; 
sizes 29 to 34, price

Fashionable Norfolk Suits for boys 6 to 10 years are 
neat brown patterns, in medium or dark shades. Coat 
is single-breasted, has yoke, knife pleats front and back, 

belt at waist and patch pockets. Bloomer pants. 
Price

Boys7 Blue Serge Suits of smooth worsted finish. 
Are single-breasted style, with yoke, knife pleats back

ire
6.45to II and finished with belt loops and strap and buckle atire At $7.50 are Navy Blue Cheviot Reefers, m double- 

breasted style, with velvet collar, box back and» emblem 
on sleeve, have side vents and are lined throughout. 
Sizes 3. to 10 years. Price..................................... 7.60

Boys’ Swagger Slip-ons, in rough-finished mottled 
tweed effects, of grey or fawn. They are single- 
breasted, have wide roll lapels and split sleeves, have 
fancy cuffs. Patch pockets. Sizes 25 to 28, prices, 
$6.00 and $7.00; sizes 29 to 33, prices, $7.50 to $8.50; 
sizes 34 to 35, prices, $8.60 ana........... x... .. 10.00

. —tMeUn Floor, Queen St-

fhe
. 1.35

sewn 
Sizes 24 to 28. 5.00
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\The Spring Topcocds_c^$t2S0^jta f

This selection includes pinch-back and slip-on 
styles in homespun effects and chip-o-Norton tweeds. 
Slip-ons have full backs, some with seams and vent, 
others full box back without vent and with patch 
pockets with flaps, self collars and cuffs on sleeves. 
Also included are the ever stylish Chesterfield coats 
with fly front and in a length just falling below knees.

These are shown in dark and medium gr 
black cheviots. Sizes in young men's coats, 331 
Sizes in men s coats 36 to 44. Price . •
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Department*
Main Floor

Queen St.
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iCHARGES OF FRAUD 

AGAINST SOCIETY
m

mk I p "k 4it
m .

Anything About the City Building 
Cars Must Come Up in 

r the House.

K & ■gp

Echoes of Old Dispute Are 
Heard in the 

Legislature.
. I. 'i

CONCILIATORY METHOD

Inspectors Are Tdld to Deal 
Carefully With 

' Situation.

yOld Members* Committee At
tacks Management of Cana

dian Home Circles,
The clause In the City of Toronto’s 

the railway board's or- 
raore cars must be put 

on by the Toronto Street Ballway 
Company In the next two years wlU 
be reported to the house as passed by 
the private bills committee, according 
to that committee's decision yesterday? 
If any clause Is to be added compell
ing or permitting the city to get the 
cars and sell them to the company, 
It must be added In the house.

The city presented a clause yester
day making such action on the part 
of the city permissive, but' the com
mittee deelded that It would not be 
fair to adopt It In the absence of re
presentatives of the company.

bill validating 
that 200der

A
'

mOBJECT TO BILL;

Are Strenuously Opposed to 
, Society’s Measure Now 

Before Legislature.

B

Close toThree-Quarter Million Mark
As you probably remember, on the First of March, we announced our intention of trying to make a new record 
of Sixty-Three Thousand Dollars for the month, or a1 the rate of Three-Quarter Million Dollars Annually.
It now looks as though our ambition will be gratified—at present we are very close to the mark—and with two | 
Good Big Days today and Saturday, we will at least break all previous records for one month. We are 
making extra efforts to reach the goal of our desires—giving an extraordinary list of money savers for this 
wéek-end. As we will not advertise next week, on account of Good Friday, you have an extra good reason

\

Bchoe* of the old bilingual school 
dispute were heard yesterday y hea the 
bouse got late; committee of supply. 
San» Career, of Guelph, said It seemed 
a pity that there was no man la Can
ada big enough te Intervene and settle 
the dispute, which was being used by 
the politicians to the great detriment 
of the country, and Mr. Racine, of 
Russell, complained that no matter 
whether Dr. Pyne was in the city or 
out of the city, Hon. Howard Fer
guson seemed to be the minister of 
education, so far as bilingual schools 
were concerned. Premier Heaist made 
an excellent speech of a most concilia
tory character. He denied that _ the 
government was handling the subject 
with ady prejudice or bad temper. On 
the contrary, Inspectors were told to 
be conciliatory, and not to try to find 
fault with the bilingual schools. .

Conditions In the English-French 
schools of the province, particularly in 
the west and north, have shown con 
slderable improvement In the .aet year, 
according to Hon. Dr. Pyne. minister 
of education. . .

«The training situation hasUso Im
proved,’’ said the minister. "There are 
now 1*« taking the training in thedlt- 
ferent training schools and 81 French 
teachers were certificated last year and 
are now qualified teachers.”

A Shortage of Tssohsri.
“Is there a shortage of teachers yet r 

asked Mr. Marshall, of Lincoln.
•■Tea but much lees than -t was, 

saM Dr.' Pyne. "Nothing like It was. 
There are not enough’for the demand, 
but I think pretty close to it.

The minister pointed out that not 
all the qualified teachers were teacn-

ttviiii. njuiiii *i -—ii r la11, i.i Mn- lng. In some out of the wav places I Hydro lisxllcLl Assoowtlon &o n„aiiAa<i tAAchtra would not so# whloh
fipa sss-rsr æsïï - ,M“

«.««,<«« „« rsx-’ïï.’üi;
want the tone. lit# clrty line had prac- teachers In English-French schools 
tdcally been cancelled by tfoe private ehmlld rfve a written agreement to 
totitia ooromititee a flew days ago, when teach according to the regulations. Dr, 
the extension of time for «metmotion pyae stated that this rule was prac- 
south of Dundee street was cancelled, tioally not being enforced now,

Z Mageau, of Sturgeon Fu.ls, was 
curious to find out why the grants 
were withheld from a number of 
schools and was told that It was either 
due to the refusal of the schools to 
submit do inspection or to refusal to 
obey Regulation It by carrying on 
unauthorized teaching of French.

LA. Pinard, of East Ottawa, In
dignantly wanted to know why the 
government was eo helpless. There 
must be some way of getting the ln-^ 
formation In respect to them.

"I don't know any way at present, 
said Dr. Pyne, after ausgesting tba. 
force was not a pleasant method to
U8siun Carter, of South Wellington, 
started out by endorsing the govern
ment for its determination to enforce 
the law and ended up by criticism of 
Its failure to solve the problem. He 
thought the government ought to find 
a man big enough to gain the confi
dence of the people to tackle the mat
ter. He declared that the govern
ment should not approach the question 
In a spirit of animosity, but deal fairiy 
and squarely and kindly with the 
French-Canadlane.

This brought from ■
Hearet an emphatic declaration that 
the government had approached the 
problem with the greatest considera
tion for the French people.

"The government -le trying to do Its 
beet," he said. “We are trying to 
meet.this In a spirit of conciliation and 
consideration. That Is the spirit we 
have adopted and. that Is the spirit 
in which we intend to carry on. We 
will discharge our duty to one of the 
most serious problems any government 
has ever had to face without fear and 
without favor and without unkindneee 
or Injustice to anyone In this province."

D. Racine, of Russell, expressed ap
proval of the prime minister’s state
ment and. hoped that It would be re
flected In tne
tors, who bad not always been kindly 
and considerate,___________

ROYAL FLYING CORPS
TO HOLD TWO PARADES

Will Make ,Vigorous Efforts to 
Draw Attention to Need 

For Men.

As another chapter to the bitter 
Contest being wasted before the special 
committee or the Ontario Legislature 
by the officers of the Order of Cana
dian Home Circles and the old mem
bers’ committee, Chairman C, W.
Steele and Secretary W. Jordan of the 
latter committee made public last 
night chargee of fraud and theft 
against the society In the matter ,of 
the distribution of the life expectancy 
fund of 8100,000.

Their contentions were stated In a 
letter, ocples of which wqre distri
buted to all members of the legislative 
body. In this statement, which makes 
a review of. the controversy which 
began In 19Î.8, when Increased rates 
for membership were adopted, the old 
members’ committee declared that if 
the legislature passes the la# asked 
by the society it would be "putting a 
premium on dishonesty and take away 
from 7600 people who are no longer 
member* of the order their vested 
rights to the money that the court 
has found is properly theirs.”'
. An application has been made to the 
Legislature of Ontario by thé order 

king for an act confirming certain 
mettons of the order In respect to the 
distribution of the fund of $200.000 
which It was directed to distribute 
by « select committee of the legisla
ture In 1818.

More than 10,600 people interested 
In the distribution of this money 
would be affected by any legislation.
The matter went to the legislature c*v 
a result of the Judgment of Justice 
Latchford to the case of RuShbrook 
against O.C.H.C„ in which the judge 
decided that the members of the order 
among whom the $200,000 was to be 
distributed were entitled to the In
terest on the funds, and in addition 
that their éhares were not subject to 
five per cent discount, as charged by 
the society.

The two officers of the old members 
committee say that when the select 
-committee made its report In 1918 and 
directed that the money be divided 
they expected that the distribution 
would take plade at once. But. accord- 
tag to the officers of the order, Instead 
of fulfilling the Instructions given it 
by the legislature proceeded at once 
to rob the people of the money by 
appropriating the Interest and by 
charging them a discount of five# per 
cent, on their shares- 
Order Wants Interest and Discount.

The old members maintain that the 
Judgment corrects this abuse, and 
now the order le before the legislature 
seeking legislation which to effect will 
give It the power to take the Interest 
on the fund, amounting to approxi
mately $26,000 and five per pent, die- 
ceunt on the amount. This 
amount ,to between $60,000 and $76.- 

I 000, which belongs to the old members, 
the officers say.

As a further argument the chairman 
and secretary contend that the amend
ments of the constitution of the so
ciety do not bind members of their 
committee who are no longer affiliated 
with the organisation. They request 
the legislative committee to give the 
subject careful consideration and af
ford an opportunity to the old mem
bers to present their claims In detail.

The litigation Is the outgrowth of a 
decision In 1914 by the supreme body 
of the officers adopting a report which 
recommended an Increase in the rates 
as a plan to resuscitate the organisa
tion. Under this ruling the old mem
bers were forced out, they say. As a 

- result the membership fell off from 
19.000 in 1914 to lees than 8,000 In 
1916. Heralding the action of the su
preme officers as “pernicious proced
ure." the old members organized for 
a legal contest to obtain their life 
pectancy. The court Judgment was 
given In favor of the plaintiffs,» allow
ing for the payment of the life ex
pectancy to a ten-year Instalment 
plan. Tho appealed, the Judgment of 
the lower court was sustained; and 

» then the supreme officers by “their 
wire-pulling," to the words of the old 
members, induced the government to, pass legislation which annulled the de- afteroronKgave' ouft8 ^all yesterday 
clslon of the judge, making a “farce" StenuT ÎSTXwtSns^îSfr 
of the law courts. In a letter to Pro- amongst the shareholders of the ToiSSÎ 
inter Hearst the old members charac- Oakes Mining Company. The first 
termed thle legislation as “the most 2HJ^°“fht bf Harry Oakes. Wllliani 
vicious and farce legislation ever en- S‘„ ^î!ifhti>^ • Morrison, R. j. 
acted in the Province of Ontario." AI,beV Bert and J.

Letter le Pointed. behalf °.f themselves and"No such legislation would be per- Sf^the romrony^Clement^E11 Foitlf0? 
mitted in Groat Britain,” the letter to H. Tough, E. W. Kearney.^W^HlJonei 
Premier Hearst road In part, "altho It «nd the Bank of Ottawa. ' J * 
might be In Germany or In a Moham- I UP till the annual meeting of the com- 
medan country such a» Turkey but I pan,y' on Jan- 26 last, Foster, a mining 
we never thought it could be possible ' 2ïï5!',!.er' ,w%1 Pre»ldent and managing 
in Canada, The members and their 2»érotîL6f-«mlî„clîs£orat on’i and Kearney 
friends will remember the drastic lexis- i annual meeting was
lation Mr- McPherson and hi. friends dtnt. R^J^ R°obins* Te-pr^dent^^d 
--Messrs. Sinclair, Somerville, Dunlop, Albert Bert secretary-treasurer.
J'sll, Young & Co.—railroaded thru to The newly-elected board canceled the 
fit fraud these old members, who have authority of the old board To Troue 
but af short time to live, of their life cheques. The former officers refused to 
expectancy. You can draw your own hand oveI tbe books or iseals of the corn- 
conclusions In regard to the suoro™ Fany’,and Fo??er and Kearney continued 
oncers endMJ ïra, JL» SUPLt?ie to act an president and secretary, respective thîie ï»*oî»ibl- lively. The new directors sued and are

drive the old members granted an injunction restraining the 
out or tne order and rob them of their defendants from drawing cheques. They 
lire expectancy, which was due and were also granted orders for return of 
buyable, and by your legislation they th* books, seals and control of the com
are now debarred from drawing one P**1*' and “rd,*r directing the Bank of cent," awing one Ottawa, who hold a large amount of

The sne.-lat non.mi,,.. . . money belonging to the concern, toi.,„,„ . c”Inmlttee of the legls-. transfer the money held by them over to
a few days to dis- the new board.
detail and prepare The second case was brought by Foster 

and the Tough-Oakes Gold Mines against 
Myrtle Oakes and Wlnnlfred Robins, for 
a declaration that he was the owner of 
two blocks of stock, 
straining them from 
stock.

Myrtle Oakee held 25,000 shares of 
stock, valued at five dollars a share, and 
Wlnnlfred Robins 15,000 shares. Foster 
In his statement of claim declared that 
he purchased the two blocks of stock in 
1913, under an agreement whereby he 
would have time to make the payments.

Justice Kelly dismissed the action and 
ordered Foster to return 833 shares and 
31898.88 to Myrtle Oakes. Foster Is also 
directed to return 600 shares and 3839.38 
to Wlnnlfred Robins, as well as an ac
counting of 26,000 shares of Kirkland 
Lake property which he has In his poa- 
seaelon. >.

.

HYDR0-RAD1ALS 
BEAT SUBURBAN

V

for availing yourself of these
Sir Adam Attacks Duplication 

of Lines and Carries 
Committee. Special Bargains for Today and SaturdayFg

à
The Hydro Radial Association, 

championed by Sir Adam Back, J. W. 
Lyon and T. J. Hamnlga®, before Che 
railway commitotoe ot the legislature 
yesterday defeated. tile application ot 
the Toronto Suburban Railway for an 
extension of time to, complete toe 
radial tine between Guelph, Kitchener, 
Galt and Preston. L F. HeUmoth, KjC., 
appealing tor the company, «aid $2,- 
000,060 had already been spent by the 
road which now run# from Lambton 
to Gwete* and Weston to Woo abridge. 
War had prevented completion, he 
aaJd.

The hydro did not want the ltne, said 
Mr. Lyon. St was only a “«crop road” 
and nine mîtes too long. It could only 
be used a# a branch tine. If the C. N. 
R. could succeed In petting a Une from 
Toronto to Niagara Falls then the 
hydro would have to go out of. fouel- 

he said.

14,400 B0TTLB8

PEROXIDE off 
HYDROGEN

HALF-P&CJZ SALE OT 730 OAKES

WRITING
PADS Egyptian Vidât 

Glycerine Soap
Ref. 10c cske. While it

3*» 19c
FINAL MARCH SALE OF

Toilet Articles
Pompeian Night Cream—

Reg. 25c 
Reg, 36e 
Reg. 50c

8 an tax Massage Cream—
Reg. 25c 
Reg. 50c

Bazin ’a Depilatory, reg. 60c 
........... ....................... .. 44c 1

V-

■ XFour-ounce Bottles 
: Reg. 16c. Friday and Satur

day, \
3 F0* 25c

Plain and Ruled
8c, 2 for 16o 

18c, 2 for 25o
Reg. 15c 
Re g, 25c
Friday and,Saturday only.

lasts,
as

FINAL MAROf SALE OF

Patent
Medicines

1,440 BOTTLES

Aromatic
Cascara

:

19c\ 24cCasearete—•
Reg. 25c 
Reg. 50c .... 82o

Chase's K. and L. Pills, reg.
. 15c

Chase’s Nerve Food, reg.

• f • *•* a $ « # • e
Reg. 50c. Friday and Satur- 39c• « a 0■;<..... 16c day,

r.i29c 19c
39o25c 4.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
50o Rubber

Goods
Kosmeo, reg. 50c 
Milkweed Cream, reg. 50c

39c -i Oatarrhozone, reg. 25c, 16e 
Burdock Blood Bitters, reg. 

11.00
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, reg.

(3
In. to oriOtetem «hat the line 

newer intended to run, Mr. Heltmuth 
•eld that a company spending $2,000,-

39or. .
64c Palm Olive Shampçm, reg.*... .•>*000 certainly Intended to run. 50c 32oSir Adam pedntod out no one from 

Galt, Fronton and Ktodhener w«# pro- 
sent to euppont the bill, because they 
did not want the line. The hydro did 
not want (the tine, St wa# hot dineat

Mennen’e Shampoo, reg. 25o
........................ ...................16c

8 an tax Shampoo Powder, 
reg. 25c..

M. S. C. Cocoannt Oil, reg. 
50c... .............. 22c

Santa* Cocoannt Oil, reg. 50c
. 89c

Liquid Arvon, reg. 61.00, 66c 
Parisian Sage, reg. 50c, 29c 
Pears’ Fullers Earth, reg. 

15c...
Pears’ Violet ^Powder, reg.

15c...,.'
Santa* Hair Tonic—

Reg. 60c .
Reg. 61.00 ..... .............  79c

Pond's,Cold Cream, reg. 25c

64c61.00 Household Gloves—
Reg, 75c pair 
Beg, 61.00

Enema Syringe—
Reg. 75c . .
Reg. $1.00 . „

Fountain Syringe, reg. 61.00
a . • • a . , 69C

Edge wood Fountain Syringe, 
red rubber, guaranteed 
for two years..

2-quart, reg. 62.00 .... $1.49 
8-quart, reg. $2.50 .. $1.74 
Santa* Hot Water Bottle, 

guaranteed for two years.
2- quart, reg. $2.50
3- quart, reg. $3.00 .... $1.99. 
Rubber Sponges, reg. 26c

Santa* Spray Syringe, reg.
65.00 ...............................$8.49

Ear and Ulcer Syringe, reg. 
25c . ..

Combination Fitting*, reg.
75c............... .. 44c

Fountain Syringe Lengths, 
reg. 35c 

Santa* Atomizers, reg. $1.50

Beeeham’e Pills, reg. 25c, 17o 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, reg. 50c

39c
enou#h. ‘V •

*Tro toulM thte radial you are 
dJupUoatine a' steam tine," said ha 
•Tit would be bAgh itroaeen to build a 
railway at thte time, because we need 
every ounce of ateel to thte country.” 
The swvemment had- laid down the 
(policy that e» more lines should be 
built during the war, and should not 
retreat one inch from that .policy, be

There has leaked omit from Ottawa a 
repent of *be consolidation of ithe Grand 
Truck and the C. N. R„ which would 
thus help to do, away with the dup
licating of railways,” said Sir Adam to 
support of hte comibentlon that the ex
tension should not be granted.

8CORE’8 TOQOERY 8HOP.

For thle week-end special we are 
showing a Scotch zephyr shirt in the 
butcher blue shade.

Besides the plain color, some have 
a white hairline stripe In the three 
different widths, which makes a most 
neat effect and very popular for busi
ness wear. Guaranteed fast dyes. 
Special price $2.00. See our west 
window.

R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
naberdaehere, 77 Klngr street west.

19c69o% 29o • « 6 •»••••• •• • # • *** • «'• •
• t •• • « « » • « * » «

f Pills, reg. 15e, 9o
B9c

Bienrsted Msgnwi*, Tfigr 75q
54c

Bo veil’s 
D . D.D ♦ • '• •< •

69c • •••.••••••••♦*
# # # e ••••••••••••*•••

. .Liebig’s Fit Cure, reg.. $2.00will
$1.49e *•••••«• • • •• • f • 9cPulmo, reg. 6L00 ...... 64o

Moore's Burdock and Sarsa
parilla, reg. $lk»..... 48c

Moore’s Emulsion—
Reg. 50o 
Reg. 61.06 

Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, 
reg. 25e 

v Cassell’s Tablets, reg. 60c, 29o 
Veno’s Cough Cure—

Beg. 30o 
Reg. 60c

Peps, reg. 60e . . .. ..... 
Abbey’s Salt—

Reg. 25o 
Reg. 60c

Ferrol, reg. $1.00 
Waterbary’s Cod Liver Oil, 

reg. 01.00 ....
Hamilton’s Pills, reg. 25c

• • • S • •••OsOSOOf

to• o « ♦ •iwe.sesoB

39o• # e » # o o-f
32o
64oSir William o e e •••••-* o

$1.74 19cSSS ••••••••#•«••
A 16c Saxolite, reg. 50o 

Mercolized Wax, reg. 75c 
....^.i, 64s

. 89o» • » • ■ • • •

14c
Santa* Tooth Paste,22c00 e # e e o

25c .i 44co o • o «A O » V • Dentorie Tooth Paste, reg.
25c........................2 for 26o ,

Williams’ Tooth- Paste, reg. -
. 20c i

Mennen’e Tooth Paste, reg/ i

Wmm 1861Mennen’e Shave Cream, reg. t 
25c v. .

Santa* Shave Cream, re 
25o . . .

Delatone, reg. $1.00 
Mum, reg. 25c 
Kori Konia, reg. 25o ... 19e 
Mayflower Cream, reg. 50c

29o
16c9 •»••••»«*•« «

JUDGMENT ANNOUNCED 
IN TOUGH-OAKES CASES

17c 25c .0 • • $4 » • S<e eex- 34c
64c 25cattitude of the lnspec-New Directors of Company Are 

Granted Injunction Asked 
For in Suit.

19o
69c 15c

99c1
16c Climax Hot Water,

$1.50 . . .
Invalid Cushions, reg. 62.50 

... $1.74

reg. • ss • 0

Parmelee’s Pills, reg. 25o 77e77c••«••••ess#
16c 19o»««•••»* 99 • 99 f«

Elliman’s Embrocation— 
Reg. 25o •. 19c
Reg. 40c 
Reg. 75e 

Native Roots, reg. 01.00
.... .......................  66c

Purified Toxiol, reg. 50c 
. . . . 32o

Blood Iron Salts, reg. 01.00

Complexion Brushes,32c reg. 29c25c • • * * • • • ••* •• 4 ••#*•»#17c1( . 54c Santa* Face Cream— 
Reg. 25e 
Reg. 50c

As a stimulant, and to arouse Interest 
and aid recruiting, the Royal Flying 
Corps will hold street parades on Satur
day qjid Sunday. The parade on Satur
day will be held in the afternoon, and 
will take the form of a new recruiting 
campaign. On Sunday morning the corps 
and cadets will hold their first official 
church parade since the unit was formed 
in Toronto. Thru courtesy of Lieut.-Col. 
T. H. Lennox of the 208th Battalion and 
Lieut.-Col. Brown of the 220th Battalion, 
both bands will head the parada

At 2.10 Saturday afternoon the men will 
be formed up at Trinity College and 
march by way of Arthur street to Bath
urst. to College, to Spadlna, to Yonge, 
Yonge to Queen, and west on Queen to 
the armories. A large motor truck con
taining non-commissioned officers armed 
with pamphlets describing the kind of 
work men who enlist will be asked to do. 
Any recruits obtained during the march 
will be requested to fall hi line, and 
when they arrive at the armories will be 
examined, and, If found to be medically 
fit, will be given their uniforms the fol
lowing day.

On Sunday the corps. 400 strong, in
cluding the cadets under command of 
Major D. L. Allan, will parade from the 
Trinity Church grounds at 9.30 a.m. to 
St. Paul’s Church, Bloor street, where 
the service wlU be conducted by Arch
deacon Cody. The bands of the 268th 
will also be in attendance.

Diving Caps, reg. 50c .. 29o 
Clear Nipples, reg. 10c .. 

.................................3 for 10c

19c
... 39c p 

Elcaya Cream, reg. 75c, 54c 
Swansdown Powder, reg 20cDiapers, reg. 50c 

Infant Syringes, reg. 25c, 16c
;32c

13c
. 64c Dier Kiss Talcum ..... 26c 

Mary Garden Taleum, reg.
’ 75c
Intense Violet Taleum, rag. 

25c ..
Virginia Rose Taleum, reg. ; 

25c .. .
Powder Pads—

Reg. 10c 
Reg. 15c 
Reg. 20e 
Reg. 25c

• ••••• •••#••••••* • •

Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia,
reg. 50c....................... .

Moore’s Syrup of Fig*— 
Reg. 25c 
Reg. 50c . .

Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills, reg. 60c 

Moore’s Eczema Ointment, 
reg, 60o 

Santa* Sarsaparilla, reg. 
61.00

lx440 BOTTLES34o 48c

Witch Hazel17o 19o
34cVf

Cream 19c
29o

5c ]Reg. 25e. Friday and Sat
urday,

• •• • • • • Meat#29c 8o jt *, $ s’se » »* * • s • • •
■ • # • •«*•••»•• 10c'ature will meet in 

cues the matter J,i_______
tie“ouse WhlCh w1'1 «'‘bmtotod to

79c L 2 'OR 29c 13c<i

I720 BOTTLES
HINDS’ HONEY 

ALMOND CREAM
Reg. 60c. Friday and Satnr-

600 POTS

PALM OLIVE 
Vanishing Cream

Rog. 50e. Friday and Sqtur-

1,440 PACKAGES

3ANTAX THROAT 
PASTILLES

Capt James E. Hahn, M.C.,
Récrives Further Honor

and an order re- 
disposing of the

;>!
Oa.pt James E. Holm of Stratford 

Winner of the military croee, who re
turned to England from
throe weeks ago,

Two Owen Sound Soldiers Win' 
The Distinguished Conduct Medal Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur

day,
I■ day,: '""xnaxla, 

to now hrigade-
major at Hastings Damp. During his 
service at the front he was. wounded 
several times sod on several occasions 
was mentioned to despatches '

32c 29cHor gallant cor.duct on the field of 
action, two non - comm iestooed officers 
with Toronto units, Sengl FVed Wil
liams and Corpl. W. J. Whittaker, 
have received .the distinguished 
duct medal. Mention of their bravery 
has also been posted In the official 
military orders. Sergt. Wltoama has 
taken part In the b&ttie of Che Somme 
and other engagements, but as far 
escaped being wounded. Hte hoses is 
to Owen Sound. Corporal Whittaker, 
also of Owen Sound, ha» during his 
16 months’ of service at the front been 
wounded ttrtye,

19c■

G. Tamblyn, Limited
Cut-Rate Driigglst*

Same Cut Prices at All Tamblyn Stores.

TAMBLYN 
SAVES YOU 

MONEY

Acon-NO ICE DAMAGE THIS YEAR.
Wtofal to The Toronto World.

BellevfWo, Man* 29,-The ice to the 
R,reI„3,olrt »a„eeed out this year with
out doing ahy damage la the city. Some 
damn along the river outside of the city 
wore damaged to some extent, and for 
one day a few yards on the west aide of 
J-rout street, adjoining the river 
Were flooded. .

Tamblyn 
Store 

Near You

- NAVIGATION OPEN AT KINGSTON

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 29.—Navigation 

was opened here today when the tug,
Ray Stanton, broke the ice In the bar-
mor.
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CLEARING SALE OF

“AlrFloat” 
Talcum Powder

Assorted Odors
Beg. 25c. While it lsWte,

9c
1,000 FOUNDS

Flake
Camphor

Reg. 25c pound. Friday and 
Saturday, 1 x »

14c
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR

BABY
Allénbury’e Feeders, reg. 35«

.......................................f.y.32e

Allenbury'e Foods— 
Noe. 1 and 2—

Reg. 60o 
Reg. 61.20 

No. 8—
Beg. 80e

*, —►s*1- •• 89o 
« « • .«..s*, -j. 79c

24o
Reg.
oditi

60c 48osee •••••e# e e

M ed Milk, Reg. 01.00
60oe e• • • e#• eeetoeeee• • .0 •

Fluid Magnesia, reg. 25c, 10e 
Steedman’s Powder», reg. 26o

17 c• 0 9 0 00009,0900000009

Baby’s Own Tablets, reg. 25c
14o• 9 9 9 0^900999990 0 9000

Miller’s Worm Powders, reg.
25o ...,,,,,, 

Grave’s Worm Syrup, reg.
16c

25c 16c
Low’s Worm Syruÿ, reg. 25c

........................................ .. 16c
Santa* Canninative reg. 25e

19eM
HorUck’s Malted Milk— 

Reg. 50c . . .
Reg. 01.00 v .
Reg. 63.75

32c
64c

$2.74
Teething Necklace, reg. 50c

9 9 0 9\9 0 9 0 9

29o
Woodward’s Gripe Water, 

' “ ' ... 39oreg. 50c 
Jelly Filled Soothers, reg.

15c................ ......... .. .T.. 7c
Ingram’s Nipples .. 3 for 25c

• |S S • 9 0 » 9,9 •

Eskay’a Food— 35c, 66c, 86c,
$2.96.

Baby’s Own Cough Cure, reg.
25c 14o

Nestle’s Food, reg. 50c.. 89c 
Howarth’s Carminative, reg. 

25c . 18cf

1,000 BOTTLES

BLAUD’S
IRON PILLS

100 Pills in Bottle 

Reg. 25c. Friday and Satur-

2 for 29 c
1,440 BOXES

SWEET NITRE 
KIDNEY PILLS

Beg. 50c. Friday and Satnr-

29c

day,

day,
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of Control Members 
rrel About Jobs For 
Returned Men. * it |
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drawn battle, culminating In 

i with honor," is the way Mayor 
Ch describes yesterdays aJ 
at the board of control m 
ten Controllers Foster and 

After a heated argument 
Apointment of a returned 
vacancy in the works department 
le was passed, and hack behind 
mayor's chair Controller Foster 

bis colleague a shove 
iff him against several 
i the mayor as peacemaker the 
ile died down as Quickly as it
I 1 . Organization For Conversion of
e should see whether a returned . ° , _ ,, ,
m- can be appointed to tiusi post- French Reports Excellent
* Controller Foster commented pfn.„«
i Mr. Harris' recommendation ap- rrogrçss.
Jng W. F. McCann was rtad. 
ntroller Cameron: "There Is too 
i Interference with the heads of 
rfments by this board. We 
, to cut estimates and then 
m their departments. This is 
iW appointment It, has ndthtng 
o with the returned soldier quea- 
It Is a readjustment." f 
trailer Foster: "Readjustment 
erwlse, a returned soldier should 

I_____ _ ds position."
■Pétrolier Cameron: “You aite al- noon.

■hre trying to make capital out of 
■filiation. You do too much talk- 

*- rot returned soldiers.”
„ aller Foster: "And you don't 
rue anxious as you might be to 
returned soldiers jobs.” 

ntroller Cameron: "You sit there 
do nothing for the returned sol- 
eotcept talk." /

ntroller Foster was already red 
anger and Controller Cameron 

keen hammering the table usiner- 
hr in emphasis of his statements 

last remark Controller Foster 
. to his feet shouting, “Yob lie; 
le,” and started around the table 
ds Controller Cameron.
Cameron mat him half-way and 

id to take back anything he said, 
u must take that back," Con- 
r Foster reiterated, 
i, sit down, you old Imbecile," 
lame ran yelled. T won't be bluf- 
r you. You called me a ilar, and 
Ai you were twenty years

i

V-w
itingu&lly. i JA

two to
i 0>rfe are 

r this TITTITtf

WMcAUL ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL CONVENTION

which
chairs.

in
tm

IF

ay 4
rw re»

i«\ 'MThat millions of French people who 
before* the war were voluntarily un

tell churched free thinkers are becoming 
try Christianized was the declaration of 
not Rev. W. H. Htncks, D.D., during an 

address on “France—After the War— 
What?” before 76 members of the Ca
nadian McAU Association (France) 
In annual session In the Noriftiem 
Congregational Church, Glen road and 
Roxborough drive, yesterday after-

i fc
v iilet ;

ri
V

ft l 1ÏÏ►

ITTrrV
The speaker characterized the new 

attitude of France toward God as a 
modern miracle, and said that a great 
world of Inarticulate religion could 
be found In the French trenches.

“France went down morally after 
1870k” said Dr. Hincke, "and for many 
years millions of her people remained 
aloof from God. Then came hope, 
followed In turn by penitence, power 

-and finally self-renouncing heroism, 
which the world never saw before. 
This new France began to emerge 
before the present war, and during 
this war it has begun to articulate 
itself. It Is our duty to pray for them, 
to financially support them and do 
everything possible to sustain this 
work among a glorious rgee."

The annual convention consisted of 
two sessions yesterday, 
the reading of reports, 
the association in a sa 
dition in regard to membership, 
finances and work accomplished. Mrs. 
Griffith Thomas, who presided, was 
renominated president and most of 
the other officers were chosen to con
tinue another year In their respective 
positions.

or type

V C
O

les h
*1 e t

, $• .»19c ■ ' *
'24c *

Thirty Physique Type Figures
Which is Yours?

. 39c 
m— There are% i

19c I
39c ■!

reg. 60c 
.... 44c 
.... 39c , 
eg. 50c

!

, and Involved 
which showed 

tlsfgctory con-
39o Every figure here shown can be correctly and precisely fitted in a

genuine Semi>ready Tailored Suit
*

!», reg. 
.... 32c 
reg. 25c

; oiler Foster's right hand shot 
d with a prodigious shove he 
ntroller Cameron reeling back- 
several feet. Mayor Church 
between them and the affair

«• ,
* .

16c ►
Powder, Type A shows the ideal or normal figure for a man 

of short stature, and the four figures are the varia
tions- of high shoulders, sloping shoulders, stooping 
figure and very erect carriage.

Type B is the man of average height, from 5 feet 6 
to 5 feet 11 inches. There are more men in Canada 
who fit into this type than all others combined.

Type C shows the ideal tali figure, and in this class 
garments are designed to fit men from 5 feet 9 to 6 
feet 2 inches, with every proportion just right.

Type E is the short, heavy figure, just as the Type 
A shows in its smaller sizes the ideal short slender 
figure.

Type F is the average short, heavy figure, with 
large waist measure. This is made to fit men from 
36 breast to 50 inch breast and 52 inch waist.
- Type G is the ideal tall stout or heavy man, he who 

• weighs from 170 to 240 pounds and who measures 
from 41 inch breast and 41 waist to 50 inch breast 
and 50 inch waist.
' In each type are shown the variations or sub-div
isions, and any normal garment can be quickly altered 
to fit these variations by the Semi-ready system.

Men generally may be grouped into 
seven figure classifications. Select the 
figure shown- on this chart which 
represents you.

The unequal

* Hold-Up Men Were Disturbed
While Attacking a Foreigner

ever. I19c Û ■ .*»

I TO BREAK CONGESTION 
Mm- AT BORDER TERMWALS

►fl* reg. 
.... 22c 
reg. 50e

:

While crossing the fields near the 
G.T.R. tracks, New Toronto, yes
terday morning, ~a foreigner, residing 
on Sutton street, New Toronto, was 
held up by two men. One man covered 
him with a revolver, while the other 
seized him by the throat An attempt 
at robbery was baffled by the struggle 
put up by the man and the arrival 
of assis tan ct. Seeing that they were 
discovered, the hold-up men took to 
their heels, meanwhile menacing their 
pursuers with their guns. The foot
pads managed to escape. County 
Constables Stewart and Meyers, as
sisted by city detectives, are conduct

ing! a "search for the would-be robbers. 
The only information available is 
from those who ran to' assist the for
eigner, the latter having disappeared.

Ion Railway Board’s Action 
JiT-; Results in Activity on Part

39c
w„H.00, 66c 

50c, 29c 
th, reg.

v
of G.T.R.

of Semi-ready 
designers, backed by experienced 
expert tailors, will give absolute com
fort and good appearance.

Freakish designs are taboo. Fashion 
for gentlemen depends upon the 
beauty of line, correct design and an 
expression of good form.

* • :

9c ■ttk of the action of tile 
Railway Board the Grand 

has commenced 
gestion on the 
1 terminate a* Snap 
and Niagara Falls. WJ 
e oar at coal was moved

m of^ôoèil ^eî^ïmTjtod away 

xvto midnight on Thursday.
Aim now seems to be a general de-
• on the pant of officials of the G. 
K. to clean up the congestion on 

■etenninals but it will require more 
m a week’s hard work to have the 
tare» Mted.
fettowlog the lead! of the FbUaM- 
te and Reading Goal Company serv-
* « the other large operators are 
Wing the price 60 cents pec ton on 
dunette coal on April 2.
Wtat effect this drop wifl have on 
», retail prices In Toronto is not 
ittin tait *| is scarcely likely a ne- 
otioo win be made In the present 
AK before the (owner priced coal 

À'- irntving which should be abb it 
. 4.-die of next month.
U -ers were received by local coal 
»*»r» yesterday from the department

rt reg. an attack on 
Lehigh Valley

V9c ;

39c u>

79c 66
■ireg. 25c 119c ;

39o
eg. 75e »

AMERICANS COME HERE.
Government Official Says Influx fa

Responsible for Scarcity of Houaes
One reason given for the scarcity 

that exists to bouses in the c*y is the* 
a large number of American families 
are flooding into Toronto. According 
to a government official 126 families 
have arrived since March 1 from the 
republic, bringing their effects with 
them, and it Is estimated that their be
longings and personal goods will 
arréragé In value about 2600 to each 
family. It is also Started there is a 
great tendency on the part of voting 
women to Ontario towns and villages 
to drift into the city to find work.

►64c
, reg.

10c
te, reg. 
Tor 26c 
te, reg.

I

Semi-ready Tailoring Y/ill Suit You
167 Yonge Street

20c ;

ret, reg.
;... 16c , ..toy
am, reg.

l»c |

t

ED. MACK, LIMITED
m, reg. asking questions similar toj to those 1st the previous list, 

it details are required In the 
The dealers feed the* tills 

many

1
I Man Charged With Non-Support 

Wai Apply For a Stated Case
77c

Read the happenings of the previous Iwenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribiiy; for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before lueafcfa 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

CADET CORPS PROPOSED.100 u»s an injustice on -them
not • the elaborate system of 

■Mceajdng that would enable them 
,f answer a number of the questions.

.119c By the proposed system of Instruc
tion, students in the Toronto high 
schools, numbering 1080, are to receive 
a military training. Mr. T. E. Reid 
of Parkdale Collegiate is to be thé 
new brigade commander, subject to 
the confirmation of his appointment 
by the board of education at Its meet
ing next Thursday- It Is suggested, 
that nine Instructors spend one hour a 
week in drilling the cadet corps and 
another hour devoted to training 
officers, signalers end In rifle shoot-

ast to aayJudge Coatsworth reserved judg
ment in the sessions yesterday until 
Monday, and will also on that day 
deal with the application for a stated 
case made by W. C. Davidson, coun
sel for Herbert Egan, charged .with 
non-support. The defence tried hard 
to show that Mrs. .Egan (nee Alice 
Porter) wrae not capable of being a 
'contracting party to a marriage cere
mony, but his honor would not allow 
any debate on this point; neither 
would he concede that If It was prov
ed that Egan was Intoxicated at the 
time of the marriage It would have 
any influence on the case, because Rev. 
Dr. Aikens testified that he was satis
fied Egan was not drunk, and accord
ing to Egan's own admission to the 
pastor, “was in full possession of his 
senses."

WILL NOT LIFT EMBARGOES
According to a railway official there 

is little likelihood of empargo against 
special trains and special parties 
being lifted. Unless the people ask for 
special Eaeter rates, he said, only 
school children and commercial tra
velers would receive any reduction in 
rates.

This embargo was placed in order 
that more power might be available 
hauMug freight, but, while the coal sit
uation Is, In bis estimation, relieved, 
the freight congestion to worse than at 
any time during the winter.

DR. RANKIN IMPROVING.
After nnderglng a serions opera

tion, Rev. Dr. J. A Rankin, pastor of 
Wesley Methodist Church, was yes
terday reported to be gaining strength. 
Dr. Rankin slipped and fell in front 
of hto church last week and was later 
taker to the General Hospital, where 
an operation was perfromed on him 
bys Dr. F. _N. G. Starr- it is expected 
that it will be a month before be is 
able to get about again.

eg. 50c 
. .. 99c valued at 2*8,118, left 

toy Thomas j\ Shepherd, who died On 
his widow, Jennie 

Elizabeth Shepherd is the sole bene
ficiary. The Toronto General Trusts 
Company are named as executors, but 
If hto widow should marry again, the 
estate is to revert to his children. 
At her death the children will share 
equally in the income of the estate, 
and when the youngest reaches thirty 
years of age the estate to to be con
verted into money and apportioned 
among the surviving children In equal 
Shares.

Parks Commissioner Chambers was 
yesterday placed In charge of the Rose- 
dale lacrosse grounds, lately acquired 
by the city.

When the departmental estimates 
corns before the board of control, it is 
expected that a big reduotio* will be 
ordered In the charity grants.

Of anPOLICE WORKED OUT.
IgRsal -cops,” a Church street house, 
jtf> saeamtoiy at curious people and the 
BRuti camera and other Impedimenta 

the moving picture maker were in- 
Muded in the filming of a gambling 
RÉ*»* yesterday. The crooks -were of 
Ips dime novel “swell" type, attired 
K} the Impossible habiliments of this 
FAltioue class of criminal, but the 
M* coats had been borrowed from 

A bulk of Toronto’s “finest." Stage 
i E8ey ^Plenty, “glided youths” and 
> ta “Black Maria” also occupied the 

Weground in the climax.

RAILWAYMÈN STAND TRIAL.
- The grand jury brought In a true 
W of criminal negligence yesterdays 
gainst John Rosa, Charles Farner and 

^Btirtak Hickey, engineer, fireman 
and Signalman respectively, concerned 

fja the railroad accident, at the Union 
■ station when CoL W. C. Macdonald 
| bas killed. They are now oüt on bail 
1 J*d will come up in the May sessions 

instead of the-assizes.
f «0E8 TO NEWFOUNDLAND.

/
Feb. 22, la»19© a.m.39c V'5c, 64c 

reg 20c i
■ Name13c f

. Street... 26c 
m, reg.

Today the board of control will con
sider a suitable form of celebrating 
the 50th year of confederation. The 
demonstration is suggested for July 1.

Next Wednesday the board of con
trol will hold a conference with the 
harbor commission to consider an 
Available site for storing coal until 
next winter.

The following letter to Mayor 
Church was read at the board meeting- 
yesterday and afforded considerable 
amusement,

"Dear friend; I’m writing these 
few lines to say you had better not 
send away any more of your young 
men until after July or August I’m 
just warning you what I know.”

...........log.
MISSIONARY ENLISTS.

48c 3 A cable has been received at tho 
Methodist mission rooms from Rev. 
Gordon R. Jones, a former graduate 
of Toronto University, and now em
ployed as a Methodist missionary In 
western China, . stating that he has 
applied and received permission to 
enliet for overseas military service. 
Mr- Jones was en the university 
Rugby team when they were cham
pions of Canada in 1*910. His home 
is at Brantford, hto father, F. H. 
Jones, being city engineer there.

m, reg. 
... 19c 

m, reg.
Jury Finds Local Soldier

Dfed of Alcoholic Poisoning
Soldiers to Be Tried Today

On Charge of Wounding States
Given Three Months a Jail

As Result of Stabbing Affair
19c That Pte. A. D. Gordon of the 216V 

Bantam Battalion came to his deal I 
on March 24 as a result of acute alco 
holic poisoning was the verdict return
ed by the jury at the Inquest held lag 
evening in the -morgue. Gordon wa 
addicted to drugs, and Monday, March 
19, escaped frbm bathing parade anil 
was found in a house at 27 Bellevue 
avenue on Wednesday. He had bee - ,
drinking alcohol and was removed v 
the hospital at the Exhibition Cam.1 
From there he was taken to the ba • 
hospital on Gerrard street and died 
few minutes After being admitted 
The chief coroner wae notified and 
he ordered Coroner C- W. Clendenai 
to conduct the Investigation.

Arraigned on a charge of wounding 
Tony States, Joseph Cdok and George 
Max. two soldiers, belonging to the 
Signaling Training Department, Ot
tawa, were remanded till today, when 
they appeared in the police court yes
terday.

X-ray photographs of Statas’ skull 
were placed on exhibit as evidence, 
while Dr. St. Charles declared that 
Statas* skull had been fractured as 
the result of the blow alleged to have 
been delivered by one of the soldier» 
on the night Statas was attacked In 
hto stable.

-

5©
Convicted of stabbing John Ingleby 

In the back with a knife during an 
altercation in a downtown factory re
cently, Alphonse Prinoo, a young 
Italian, was sentenced to three years 
In Kingston Penitentiary when he ap
peared In the police court yesterday.

As the result of the Injuries Inflicted 
by Prfnco, Ingleby was confined to the 
hospital for a week. In pawing sen
tence, Magistrate Denison observed 
that drastic action^ was necessary to 
show foreigners that the use of such 
weapons was contrary to Canadian

8©
10c
18c

PUPILS PATRIOTIC. Knauff.ES U
The 82 teachers and 1406 pupils of 

Frankland School, Logan avenue, have 
given 22260 for patriotic purposes 
since the beginning of the war, and 
vegetables and fruit to the value of 
2400 were given to the Danforth day 

This season 876 names are

Teleph,AT Rule* Regarding Hotel Call*Before Wednesday next T., C. Rob- 
K.C., will go to Newfoundland 

to enquire Into the facts regirding his 
went, Lawrence B. Frada. charged 
*»th bigamy, who was in the sessions 
TwUrdav. Frada admitted marrying 
tartha Richardson, but stated that 
jte bad every reason to believe that 

first wife was dead.

The Bell Telephone Company has 
tightened Ms regulations regarding 
calls from hotels. At present a guest 
making ian outside call 1» charged 
ten cents, but If he to rung up from 
outside, no charge to made. Difficulty 
has arisen over calls from outside that 
found the guest out. A number was 

Percy Harflfsty. William Payne andJwftem left for him to call and this call 
.femes Strlesey were sentenced to til response was not Charged. It is 
three months each In the jail farm now understand that the new order will 
yesterday in the sessions by Judge mean the changing of these calls and 
Coatsworth. Hartiixty and Pavne some Toronto hotelmen see trouble in 
were convicted of stealing electric cases where the guest, 
supplies from the' Canadian General 
Electric Company and Strlesey was 
found guilty, of receiving.

4 Sstnr-
nursery.
on the list for home garden, and last 
veer ♦'he pupils grew produce valued
at 2225.60.

.Alaw.m BEDBUGS NOT LOCATED
In tbs division court before Judge 

Morion, John Beatty was awarded 
216.60 In hto claim for 222, for alleged 
damage done to 412A Wallace avenue, 
while Thomas Bolton was a tenant 
there. Bedbugs were mentioned as 
also being unwanted tenants In the 

house, but the landlord declared 
that on his examination for discovery 
none were found.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
On a charge of stealing 26000 worth 

of milk tickets from Caulfield and 
Sons, milk dealers, by whom they had 
been employed as drivers, Ernest 
Kemp, Thomas Colladine and John 
Fordyce were committed for trial when 
they came up in the police court yes
terday. .

Advertise te The Toronto Worte.

i 8' i . THREE MONTHS’ SENTENCE. Cafe*Parlor Car Now Operated on 
C.P.R. 5AC p.m. Train to Peter- 

boro and Havelock.
Cate car, serving meals a la cart/;. 

Is now operated on Canadian Pacific 
train leaving Toronto 5.40 p.m. deilv, 
except Sunday, for Petcrboro. Have 
lock and intermediate stations. Train 
also carries parlor car.

' YOUNG HERO OF SOMME.

. . Victor Redpath, of Toronto, who 
■to taken part In the eng:, semen te at 
«>• Somme, has only just passed hto 
gxteenth birthday. Hie b other. Pte. 
Tetn Redpath, 14 years old. Is in the 

department at Exhibition camp. 
I toother brother Is in the 216th But- 
! tenon.

lyri
« tho in the 

house, is not located by the call boy.OU
Buy THp Toronto World every day.
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,vassed their staff*, and hare found many 
skilled agriculturists, practical farming 
men, who could go back to the farm in 
the rush season for a few weeks and 
help put These merchants are 

f pay their men for tiro or three weeks 
hile they are absent on farm work, and 

by arranging a schedule farms 
supplied In this way with continuous la
bor for three or four months.

Mr. Brans dwelt on the great saving 
m freightage, that could be effected, set
ting free large 
If food material» 
from the extremes of the Dominion, were 
raised in Ontario, 
other simple and practical plane are 
under consideration. Those who want to 
help, or who have suggestions, or who 
are Interested in any way should 
rnunicate with Dr. Abbott, secret 
the committee, or with the board of 
trade.

The Toronto World mm
..

m .n m.
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What do these words mean to you? They mean great 
safety to the home—surely something that interests you kccnfi

Perhaps you have noticed these Words and the notatic 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new "Silent Parlor” mate 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in the: 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked to a chemical solutie 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted an 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

IMS. 1ipsper peMIshsd every ear?.*$£ tsLnMï tota tas year : |

MM
SS1 Mussing Director. w

be

?WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. « WBST RICHMOND

•tels »«»—VrTvitVêîôosos'e'eoseseasg d 
departments.

■ rsac* Office—«e Ssata McNsb 
Street. Hssriltea.
Tel-ebece IMS.

Dsfij World—la per espy, ISM pet peer, 
delivered or by melt

Sunday World—So per oopy, ISM per peer,
by mt.il.
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'Miamounts of rolling stock, 
e which are now brought

/ A I
These and many I.V
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FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 30. Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’i 
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m Who Slew the Dragon?
There is no uncertainty In the pub- 

l lie mind as to who exposed the failure 
. of the nickel trust to pey its taxes and 

brought about the reform which is pro
mised by Hen. G. Howard Ferguson’s 
bill to amend the Mining Taxation Act. 
The people know very well to whom the 
credit ta dus Our good neighbors, Mall.

. Globe, Telegram, have not yet discovered 
the • St. George who slew the nickel 
dragon, or." at any rate they Go not agree 
among themselves as to hie identity. 
The Telegram thinks that it was Sir 
William Hcaret; The Globe thinks It was 

f Mr. Rowell, and The Mall and Empire 
i modestly claims Itself as the hero of the 
i hour. There were similar disputes after 
, the battle of Waterloo, which afforded 

no little amusement to the Duke of

If

*

Hydro-Electric Progress.
There

deuce of co-operation between the hydro 
end the government force* In the present 
legislature than there has been for some 
time past It roust be regarded as high
ly satisfactory that the efforts to renew

to be a greater evl-
Î

CRITICISM
1

has been leveled by mandat the provision made for convalescent 
soldiers. THE SUNDAY WORLD will next Sunday contain a ; 
torial and literary description of the Whitby Convalescent He 
formerly the Whitby Asylum. The superior accommodation after 

convalescent heroes at Whitby will, in a large measure, m 
up for the disadvantages of being somewhat removed from 
larger centres.

The home now consists of eight cottages, equipped with 
most modern lmprovemehts, each cottage containing 14 beds. V 
the advent of summer this accommodation will be Increased by 
addition of a thousand tents, which will be located on tie spaci 
grounds surrounding the cottages.

BE SURE AND OBTAIN A COPY OP NEXT WEEK’S

Vthe charter, canceled last year, tit the

8$Toronto Suburban Railway were turned 
down' cold by the railway committee. 
Messrs J. W. Lyon of Guelph, Mayor 
Church. C. R. McKeown, M.L.A. for Dtif- 
ferin, and Sir Adam Beck all opposed 
the proposal and the committee took 
their view of the question.

The principle la gradually being estab
lished that no more public rights or 
franchises are to be oB coated. Hie peo
ple’s projects for radial railways and the 
strong sentiment «teruout the country In 
favor of the nationalisation, of the steam 
railways make It prudent and consequent
ly imperative for the government to pro
tect the people's Interests.

Sir Adam Beck gave some credence to 
the report that two of the big railways 
would be nationalized end consolidated. In 
tide case many of the proposed suburban 
and radial lines would be competitive and 
unnecessary, as under public ownership 
the public would receive every consider
ation, and the object would not be to 
exploit the people, bat to serve them.

The subsidiary estimates Indicate the

^ ' >
itvs our

Z

m\

* VWellington.
We have already commended Mr. Fer- 

*• gueon’s bill as a step In the right direc
tion, but will it force the nickel trust to 
pay anything like the sums of money 
anticipated by The Mall and Globe re- 
si <ctlvely? As much as 1880,000, accord
ing to them! But If only $400,000 be 
collected that will be Just ten times as 
much as the 
tire Hearet-N

f

t5

Z ■

TORONTO SUNDAY W0RLW «
4ny was to pay under 

agreement.
However that may be, the nicheT dra

gon has been pretty well slain, and we 
may again revert to the identity of the 
St George who accomplished the feat. 
Three claimants, as we have noted above, 
are already in the field. As to the val
iant services of The Mail and Empire 

t la Its fierce struggle with the nickel 
- trust we \have already voiced our ap

preciation, and to that tribute nothing 
more could fittingly be added.

The World has no disposition to be- 
I little the public services of Sir William 
I Haarst. He may well enough claim credit 
« for prohibition and tentaie suffrage, but, 

to borrow a phrase, “only a malignant 
enemy or a fool friend” would call at- 

, caution to his record on the nickel ques
tion. The beat that can be said for him 
is that he is, apparently, doing his best 
to redeem an unfortunate past.

Cannot The Telegram see that If the 
nickel company ought to pay 1980,000 in 

. i axes for 191k it should have paid a great 
deal more than (40,000 in 1910, 1911, 1912, 
1913 and 1914? Why wee It allowed year 
altar year to get off with a beggarly 
payment of 340,000? The reason is to be 
found In the agreement, or ’"arrange
ment." made by Hon. Frank Cochrane 
when he was minister of mines, with the 
nickel trust. That agreement, or ar
rangement, was continued by his succes
sor as minister of mines, Hon. Mr. 
Hears t, and that pact to known as the 
Hearst-Keabltt agreement. That agree- 

f ment was to extend and cover the year 
1916, and had it not been brought to light 

t, and severely criticized, the.province to- 
, day would be getting 140,000 from the 
J nickel trust for the past year, instead of 

the (980.000 anticipated.
We blame Mr. Cochrane much mote 

1 than Sir William Hearsti We thinv the 
*1 latter was more or leas constrained by 
1 the former when be made that "tentative 

- I arrangement" with the nickel trust. The 
I legislation now brought down may save 
I the Hearst government, but will leave 

Mr. Cochrane so stranded that his retire- 
„ tnent from the cabinet at Ottawa 1s 

bound to follow- So, on the whole, we 
think Sir William Hearst cannot be 
claimed as the modem St. George, who 
•lew the nickel dragon’

But how about Mr. Rowell? The To
ronto Globe says it to he who slew the 
dragon. It so, th$ slaughter must have 
occurred at TiUsonburg last November, 
tip to that time Mr. Row 
silent as the tomb on the 
He sat in the legislature posing as the 
watchdog of the treasury during the ses- 

. atone of 1911, 1912, 1911, 1914, 1915 and 
1918, without troubling himself to expose 
either

cmnpa
iesbitt Sip1 so that you can learn of at least one convalescent home that 

afford satisfactory accommodation for the returned heroes.
v>

=
V
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IIntention of the government to hasten ESTABLISHED ISIS•nSBthe development of power on the Niagara 
River, end there may be bigger plane 
afoot.

I
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CAPITAL HMD UP *7000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000.000 
PELBG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT E. HAY, GENERAL MAN

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

2 Mr. Bryan Should Try Berlin.
Mr. Bryan, late of Nebraska and now 

of Florida, thinks it would be a capital 
Idea if Germany and the United States 
would refer tbedr dispute to- a tribunal 
which be has offered to organise. Mr. 
Bryan’b faith to sublime, but hto knowl
edge of human kind and Hun kind to not 
all that It might be.

Mr. Bryan should start for Berlin at 
once, where we feel sure he would be 
received with a croes of iron and other 
comptiT-zents, and there he might pro- 
pot nd his ideas. He might also ventilate 
his ideas about democracy and find out 
whether they would be acceptable to the 
German people and the German authori-

Reel Estate and Building News. OFFICERS ASKED 
TO SET EXAMPLE

EIGHT LOCAL MEN 
PRESUMED KILLED

:
Within the last few weeks real estate 

has shown more activity than at any 
time since the boom days of five years

xti

or more ago.
Mr. Robins of Robins, Ltd., has, dur

ing the last few days, sold seventy-three 
hundred dollars’ worth of lots In West 
Point sub-division, «New Toronto, to 
builders who intend starting operations 
at once; also a site for a quick church 
and a hospital. s'.

Th6 Goodyear Rubber Co. will be op
erating one of their big plants within 
the next six weeks, employing some_ 
twelve hundred hands, and the majority 
of these men will tw seeking homes. 
The company will build a.. first lot of 
300 houses themselves right away, but 
even this number will onlygbe a be
ginning to supply the many more that 
will be employed aa soon as the other 
plants, six hi number, are finished and 

ting. Other

< »
Gen. Logie, Addressing Gren

adiers, Urges Support of 
Defence Force.

Three Other Toronto Soldiers 
Mentioned in Latest 

Casualty Lists.

SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
end SERVE the Country.

Savings Deposits at all Breach** -

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street East 
17 Branches in7 Toronto

rate

The total casualties among Toronto 
soldiers reported from all sources in
cludes the names pt eight men previ
ously reported missing who are < new 
presumed dead. Capt. McCulloch has 
been Injured, Lance-Corp. G. C. Perry 
Is ill of appendicitis, and Pte. Arthur 
Firth Is missing.

Capt. A. Ernest McCulloch, youngest 
son of Rev. Robert McCulloch, 86 
Wamsley avenue, has been seriously 
Injured and Is dangerously 111.

Pte. Charles Webb, whose sister, 
M4as Maggie Webb, 47 Carlton street, 
to at present in St. George’s Home. Ot
tawa, Is now presumed dead. He has 
been missing since June. He is 22 
lours old and enlisted in Toronto.

Pte. James A. Goudle, whose parents 
formerly liyed at 112 Caledonia road, 
and are now at 962 Shaw street. Is 
now presumed dead. He has been 
ru'«slng since the battle of Z'.llebeke. 
He was 27 years old and a native of 
Cornwall.

Pte. Howard Ferry, 842 Davenport 
road, missing since last June, is now 
presumed to be dead. He Was 22 years 
old and was bom in Toronto. Capt. 
Jules Ferry Is a brother.

Pte. Wm Cowler, 88 O’Hara avenue. 
Is presumed dead. He Is another of 
those missing since ZUlobeke. He was 
32 years old and bora In Devonshire, 
England.

Pte. 8. G- Henry, 584 Clinton street, 
missing since last June, is presumed 
dead. He was bora In Sligo, Ireland. 
19 years ago and had been in Canada 
nine years.

Pte. Frank Harford, 72 Hazelton 
avenue, missing since last June, Is 
presumed dead. He was 21 years old.

Pte. William Carter Telford, whose 
parents reside at 225 Annette street, 
has been missing since last May and 
little hope 1» entertained that he Is 
still alive. He was bom In Toronto 
22 years ago.

Pte- E. Lockwood, 188 Marlborough 
avenue, reported wounded and miss
ing, April 1, is now presumed dead. He 
enlisted at Winnipeg. He had been 
In Canada about 14 yeare,.

Lance-Coiporal George ci Perry, a 
former resident of Toronto, has been 
operated upon for appendiclties and is 
dangerously 11L He went overseas 
with a draft of the 48th Highlanders.

Pte, Arthur Firth, whose mother 
lives at 811 Concord a.ve., ts reported 
missing. He was bom in Toronto 
and enlisted here. He is 28 years of 
age. He formerly lived at 46 Pem
broke street and his wife Is living in 
Toronto.

EQUAL SACRIFICE
ties.

If Mr. Bryan could swing Germany for 
democracy as be once swung an historic

i
Men Mast Know Superiors 

Deny Themselves For 
Country's Sake.

convention against a cross of gold he
NEW HOSPITAL CARS 

ARE NOW IN SI
and a better example was expected from 
it than from any other.

If the public appeal by the minister of 
militia and government did not meet 
with a ready response, he would be very 
sorry. The members of the regiment had 
enlisted In a militia unit for home de
fence, and now they were asked to fill 
that position voluntarily, 
asked "to drill for a few

might extend Me daim upon future stu
dents of history. We fear nothing but a 
democratic Germany would respond to hto 
proposal* for an arbitration tribunal.

- .-’I

Six hospital cant of the newest 
have been completed by the C.PdR. 
have been put in service In corme 
with the military hospital* commis 
In addition to the pla,«e app 
director-general of supply and 
the railway has added such 

the British and French

fiSRSSHSSIaaa Defence Force a success.
‘‘T*16 officer»," he declared, "must set 

the example to the men. They know 
you have done go in the past But it la 
the truth they must set the example. If 
they make a sacrifice, the men will at 
least know that their superiors In rank 
are maitlng as much financial and other 
sacrifice *s they are called upon them
selves to make."

General Logie said the loth Royal 
Grenadiers was the first regiment he tod 
53*. opportunlty to speak to on the 
subject of the C.D.F., and that thru it 
il* £££ the «bole militia.
He knew it tod never failed to do its duty.

The general, in commencing hto ad
dress, said he came to speak to them 

of the oldest regiments In the Do
minion, with regard to the Canadian 
Defence Force, the Canadian Militia, and 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers in particular. 
The regiment had a very proud record, 
’’having been in every scrap In Canada 
In which.any other regiment had taken 
part.’’ He appealed to them and the 
other regiments to make the Canada 
Defence Force a success. If not, he did 
not Know what would happen, as the 
government tod not Indicated 
way what it would do.
In the past had «been

Clergy WHI Urge Greater *
Production of Foodstuffs

large manufacturingopera
Industries In New Toronto are also build
ing additions to their factories, which 
means more men will be employed. One 
has only to look about to see the rapidity 
with which New Toronto to growing.

They were 
more nights a

week, and then go to camp during the 
summer to perfect themselves as a strong 
defence force." This applied to the ml-. With itihe motto, "The Empire Needs 

More Food," the organization of re
sources committee tea forwarded a 
letter to all Ontario clergymen 
questing them to make special 
ferenoe to the need of tite empire for 
food in their services Sunday, April 1, 
•which h«ue been set aside a» '‘Pro
duction Day."

The co

raHways
valuable In the transport of 
troops. *

There are three writs at tore
litiamen who were physically fit; the 
others filling their obligations to their 
country by maintaining the milita regi
ments.

General Logie was accompanied to the 
armories by Lti-Cot H. C. Osborne, 
tog A.A.G. : Lt.-Col. G. H. Williams, 
senior recruiting officer, and Lieut O. 
D. Cochrane. The Grenadiers paraded 
under LL-CoL J. Cooper Mason, D.8.O.

There to also considerable activity be
ing shown to North Toronto property, 
and within the past few days a good 
number of lots has been bold, due to the 
fact that .the city will soon be taking 
over the Metropolitan Radial line as far 
as the city limits, 
tendency to enhance the value of aU pro
perty in that vicinity.

• • *
Mr. Smith of J. B. Smith A Son stated 

the building situation was looking bet
ter than a year ago, and hopes to see 
greater activity during the next few 
months. Labor, he said, wae scarce, and 
the men were paid nearly double of a 
year ago, and yet to spite of the high 
cost quite a lot of firms are building 
homes for themselves. He could see no 
relief from the present high coat of ma
terial and labor. Lumber, he said, had 
not advanced as rapidly as other lines.

Another lumber company stated that 
while lumber and all other material was 
high to price they are receiving a num
ber of enquiries from builders. Build
ing conditions are much better than a 
year or two ago, and they believed that 
during the next two or three months 
considerable work would be under way. 
They could see no prospect of a decline 
to materials and labor. It a change did 
take place It would be an advance over 
present price*.

which ere known as composite 
writ contains six cots for officers 

accommodation tor 14 patl 
end there Is a kitchen attached, 
how* tala , 
cars and
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Fpr news about Toronto and vert 
County, reed The Toronto World.

CHARGED WITH SEDITION.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

Windsor. March 29.—Fred St L 
aged 24, a Michigan Central ewi 
an. was arrested by the military p 
near the British-American Hotel t 
and locked up charged with ms 
seditious references to the 
ada as a whole and C 
Thirty soldiers appeared 1» the 
court today as witnesses, but 
trate Leggett adjourned the cas

TO HELP FARM PROBLEMS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 29.—The council 
of the board of trade on an appeal 
ft cm the organization of resources 
committee has decided to take charge 
of the problem of securing sufficient 
farm labor for this district, and offi
ces will be opened In the board of 
trade rooms to act as a clearing house 
for farm labor. Efforts wffl be made 
to have retired farmers and men with 
previous farm experience take up 
their former occupations, while women 
also will be placed on the farms.

province
fonts to respond to the call because of 
the Increasing coet of living at home, 
because of the need of Great Britain, 
and in order to help supply money for 
Canadian war loans.

The difficulty can be met, the com
mittee states, by urging each person 
ro place himself if able at the disposal 
of tile farmers to assist in spring work, 
and. to urge the farmers who need 
help to make their needs definitely 
known. The letter concludes by say
ing that 40,000,000 men have been MUed 
or incapacitated and as a result the 
world’s food supply has become one of 
the most serious problems, 
sounded for every one to help.

ac-

ione

had been a*
1 question.

to any 
Toronto district 

the leading one.the Cochrane-Neabitt or the 
Hearat-Nesbitt agreement Did he not 
know that the province was being bam- 
ooozled, and that the International Nick
el Co. was only going to pay a tax In 
1916 Of (40,000, whereas The Globe esti
mates It should be $980,000? One of hto 
followers, Mr. Carter of Guelph, did good 
work at the session of *916,- and Mr. 
Hartley Dewart made the nickel Issue tile 
supreme Issue to the Southwest Toronto 
'‘.lection, and since then, we may say, Mr. 
Dew art hr» rendered splendid and bril
liant service In attacking the nickel 
lragon.
3ut that dragon, we fear, would never 

have been much Interfered with by The 
Mail or The Globe, by Sir William 
Hearst or by Mr. Rowell, had It not been 
for the energetic, persistent campaign of 
The Toronto World. Look at the files of 
1 wo years ago, and you will see how the 
representatives of this paper went day 
after day to Queen’s Park trying to find 
out. how much the International Nickel 
■to. did pay a* taxes Into the provincial 

Sooner or later we got the 
acta, and we were not afraid to publish 

4 'hem.

A call is

WANTED IN MOOSE JAW,
Whetted M Moose Jaw, Saska/tche-

of a*e, was arrested laet night bv 
Detectives Arcahhold and Annetrong 
as Mse stepped off a train at the 
Unton Station. She Is alleged to have 
picked up She money from a dresser 
to Che home where she mu employed 
as a domestic.

»

\
■M

I

NEW BREWS
The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

!* * «
Mt. J. B. Fllstager of the ReM Lumber 

Co. states that lumber has advanced, 
particularly pine and hemlock, about 26 
per cent, during the past few months; 
oak for flooring about 18 per cent. While 
this advance Is due to scarcity, yet the 
congested 
States had 
This applies to Shipments from British 
Columbia. He could see no relief from 
the high cost of building material for 
the next three or four years, and would 
not be surprised to see a still further 
advance In material and labor during the 
next few months, and would advise any 
who are contemplating building to do 
so now, as it would be the of
saving them money.

i
The Habit of Thrift
may be beet cultivated with the 
assistance of a Deposit Account. If 
you have a Deposit Pass Book, 
will have an incentive to save the 
small sums which too often are frit
tered away in petty extravagance*. 
No matter how small the amount with 
which you begin, by regularly and 
systematically adding a portion of 
your Income it will rapidly Increase. 
The Compound Interest at Three and 
One-half per cent., which we add, win 
materially assist its growth. Tou can 
open an account with one^dollar. Obey 
that lmptose. Take a paes book home 
with you tonight.

railroad/ conditions to the 
held -reack some material. Gjtâe/eb ‘MiSTRUCK BY MOTOR.

Man Taken to Western Hospital With 
Compound Fracture of Leg.

While riding his bicycle east on the 
north side of Queen street last night, 
George Fawnton, 1615 Lensdowne 
avenue, was struck by a motor car 
owned by Mrs. P. Cornell, 11 Tyndall 
avenue. He sustained a compound 
fracture of the leg and was taken 
to the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance. At the time of the accident 
the car was Just on the point of turn
ing to go north on Dufferto street 

A hoy named Carl Ward, 60 O’Hara 
avenue, who -waa following behind 
Fawnton, was also slightly Injured in 
the accident, but was able to proceed 
home.

you
> '

v 1 treasury 1

Aroused public opinion did the 
■ st. The establishment of a great nickel 

n : ndustry in Ontario has hardly vet bê
la cun. But that’s some job! 1

f , Work For Non-Combatants.
Mr. Sanford Evans’ visit to the city 

will do much to stimulate the Interest 
which Is being increasingly felt by the 
tushie** men of the city and others who 
wish to get Into the war to a greater 
tent than they are able to feel they are. 
They have sent their relatives, they have 
given their money, they would go them
selves were It possible. They went to 

other outlet where they can 
feel that they are actually doing eome- 

and have a personal hand to the 
big business.

The organization of resources com
mittea 1» opening a way for those who 

, want to do the little bit extra that can 
| be done and that makes for victory.

Bums business man has» gtosadfc ean-

IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALE
IMPERIAL STOUTTEXTILE WORKERS MEET.

1-5An enthusiastic meeting of the Textile 
Worker» was held laet evening in the 
Labor Temple, when twenty-five new 
members were admitted. The meeting 
was addressed by Mrs. S. A Conboy of 
Now York City, secretary-treasurer of 
the International Textile Workers, 
was staled that in the course at a taw 
month* agreements will have been

#■ex- vm,
On Draught at all Hotel*.

Order by the Case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO, Uh
TORONTO, t ONT.

mCANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATIONtat AWAY ON LAST LEAVE.

Member, of oversea* unite at present 
to training In Toronto thronged the 
TTnlon Mutton last night and extra care 
had to be put on many outgoing trains 
to taka them home on last leave. About 
ISO went north on the Grand Trunk neces
sitating three extra coaches. Recruits 
to Oie number of 60 left on the C-P.R. 
train for Ottawa, where they wffl start 
frlntag In tn* Divisional Signal Oanw.

ed with every emptager to the city.
Paid-up Capital and Reserve Fund

THEFT 18 CHARGED.

Eliza Letcher, 366 Carlton street, 
was arrested by Detective Twlgg yes
terday afternoon on a charge of steal
ing two silk blouses from the Robert 
Simpson Company and a number of 
small grtlcieg frcto-thaS. JCatoagtor»,

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARS m
TORONTO STREET .

established 1SS6
TORONTO

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND
*
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SîliBS
Wool Sp BUCKETS OF WATER as*W Coining back to Sir William Mac-

UF 1 EPF I mrP AEfBB 'kenzie’s declaration* that Sir Adams MAHT LARGE SUM SE& t^naftMr
Hydro chairman declared that he had 
not suggeeted to the government that 
a flat be refused to the Mackenzie 
interest.

ISOCIALISTS OPPOSE 
CTJTAG BUDGET

the people of the British
weather! :'

and very 
ns over blouae or under coat 
warmth. All slaeo, H.«, $1, 

and 02.00 each.

W<
Ite, GRANDSSKî I Matinee 

Saturday 
Breainse, He, 01.00, (1H, 0Î.00 
Mteteees. Me. 01.00 sod $1.60Heteoriflogicai Office, Toronto, March

centred tiwught ®oat^r*t^o^utur^M^J* 
renoe Vnney, ana strongW*wmus 1tnd 
f”ï*r* h*ve prevailed m many parts ol 
tiueoec and tne man tune Province». 
*Tom Ontario westward the weather has 
oeen fair, with moderate temperatures. 

Summum and maximum temperatures ; 
*1 below, M; Prince rtupert, 

00, 08; Victoria, SO, 44; Vancouver, Os, 40 ; 
Kanuoopa. o«, to; oalgary, to, to; Ed
monton. 24, 42; Meuicme Bat, 84, 64; 
Moose Jaw 19, 41; tiegma, 8, 02; baaka- 
toon, 12, 22; Ltitieiora, 14, 84; Prince 
Aioert, 12, 84; port rieison, 2 below, lu; 
Winnipeg. 22, 30; Port Arthur, 14. 42; 
Parry Bound, 28, 34; London, 08, 46; To
ronto, 36, 40; Kingston. 02, 4U; Ottawa, 
30, 40; Montreal,
St. John, So, 40;

The Wonder Ploy of Stage Historyk
Sir Adam Beck Reolies to 

f J. Fleming and Sir 
William Mackenzie.

Bernstein Makes Significant 
Reference to Recent Events 

in Russia.

il Spencers BEN HUR V• jnotatii 
or" match 
d m these 
il solution 
Ighted and 
atebes is

CLARA
M KIMBALL YOUNQ «
1‘The Price She Paid’I
LbbbüéëekI

aU wool double taut Spencers, 
long sleeves. «ne range of col- 

Induding white, black, pink, coral, 
nlle, purple and mauve, 

ial vilu<- *2.00 each.

Its First Great Presentation Here
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS WOW——
Erg»., 50c to St.SO 
Mato., 50c to 22.00

iy, ease. MATS.
Various phases of the problems of 

Illegitimacy as it effects Ontario and 
Toronto were dealt with in addressee 
and in a general discussion which fol
lowed at last night’s meeting of a ser
ies of sessions which are being 
the Academy of Medicine. Queen

UNPATRIOTIC action

Company's Policy in Exploit
ing Power Denounced in 

Strong Terms.

URGES EARLY PEACE MQNÎfiühERY nr the

aed Siwufc Chin
ChinRibbed 

ere Tights Government is Blamed For 
Conversion of U. S. into 

an Enemy.

and ankle lengths, $1.26 each. held In
’» Path.

B. P. Watson talked on "Incidence,
Causation and Hospital Aspect," Mise J.
M. KnUeley on “Investigation and Gtoid-

thIUtÏÏL,t! * qUeatl0n °* ****** ln wSrtwP'î^Margfrtt Londen’ March 2».-Reuter'e Am-
tho legislature yesterday. Sir Adam "Preventive Aspects"; J. J. Kelso on sterdam correspondent, quoting Ber-
Beck delivered n scathing arraignment LPr??l*5ile ^ S*.. 8ttoe," ai|d Dr. W. un advices, says the retchstag has 

*La mi . , . _ . F. CUriu oh Attitude of the Qenor&l an ».«----- s< »«..
pany, Sir William Mackenztoand Gen- Cta^SSd^C. jf'o. "HMtings*!*?'to ' the emergency budget Both Socialist par
erai Manager R. J. Fleming. The com- general discussion of the problem. Capt ties voted against the measure, 
pany, he said, had been unlawfully no- Gordon Bates presided and Dr. C. M. "Edward Bernstein, Socialist," says

Mr. Fleming had tried to make light |womeD- ___________________ He said experience had strengthened
of it by saying that he would "scorn I innsmiv mm « nAn hie distrust in the government
to steal a few buckets of water." The I IN I Tk 11 X I A IIIX mIIk ‘America was converted into an enemy 
company, however, had realized from UllI 1 Lv JllllLu 1 Via by neutrals filled with displeasure to-
the sale of power thus generated 1260,- ' ___________ ward Germany. A good and sincere
000. They were willing now to pay a Ilf ID Ilf ITU PCDM AMV Peace must be striven for at the 
rental at the rate of fifty cents a horse- If flit fill II If Eli IflAll ¥ epedliest moment" Herr Bernstein 
power for the water unlawfully ap- »■»*■* ''•*** a#nsaas»a*a*i » added that the events In Russia under
preprinted. But they had sold the ---- e----  the leadership of the Socialists strong -
same at $16,00 a horsepower. thened the confidence that the social

Sir Adam denounced as unpatriotic (Continued from Pegs 1). democracy was able to fulfil its old
the action of the Electrical Develop- ------------ ----------------------------- ;----------- — peaceful program.ment Company ^in reueving the coal and Pacific Eh? Peter Spahn. leader of the Catho-
situatton in Buffalo by sending them ered by the admfnlstration are a true Uc Centre party, denied that the relchs- 
Canadian power while our own title* index. Demands for action on the part -, charred bv the Prussian Her- 
suffered for lackofooal. He declared of congress nod the president comes had evermeddled with things
it would be suicidal to go ahead wtto also for the Interior section betmeen —for th6 -moeror and the 
the projeycted Chippawa development the Alleghenies and the Storms. The bundesrath- He added
tC,h,^ear****1*1 "It America comes to' war with Oer-

^i oongnesemen as to the apathy of thedr many we have confidence to the ability i
<****titwmcles Is considered more local of the leaders to the army and navy

Hamilton because there was no, need than general. to settle with her.
SîamxS^2y frontier' Th* F”®*61* P°ln* under cwmddera- “Russia must be Judged soberly, And

WM^e^ad forose?n^£ li™own 1,nte^te?'” w . _
.. kl . feiTti,.! V/iriii. sent time to Whether Germany has not The,Socialist, Gustav Noske, saidta Tmtadtw« «oon unmistakably shown, thru a long eue- that Russian apprehension that Ger-

«to ran c*nU>n of of international many would seek to restore the re-
,?* SSSSÈt N‘Ch0l“ mU,t ”•a,. Adam enoke at some length to nnlte with the liberal democracies of officially dispelled, 

a house toatwas attentive" but at the world against .the four most com- For Peace With Russia,
the same time apathetic. When he Plete autocraties, both tor its present Continuing, Herr Noske expressed 
sat down there was loud appllu.se and its future safety. All hope has the desire for Immediate peace with 
from ttfiT government benrheu? but been lost as shown In the notetoGer- Russia and declared that the peace 
manv telling points that he mad* dur- many as te the treaty of 1888 to the tendency there would become $ deter- 
tog the progress of his speech elicited good faith of the present German mining factor with the government 
applause only from Sam Carter and rulens. The Belgian Invasion and de- The German Socialists, he saH, had 
Allan gtudholme, the Radical members portaitons, the ruthless submarine been advised from abroad to start a 
of the legislature. warfare, the attempts to embroil revolution. Acceptance of that advice

Sir Adam after quoting from and neutral countries in plots and the would entail the greatest misery to
commenting severely upon Sir Wit- general conduct of the war have con- J™™?1’®-, , „_______.... '
Ham Mackenzie’s letter to the premier vinced many officials that the German .. *1, n 5’?.^?’*
and K J. Fleming’s letter to himself, military system am ait present directed *}**? J?}?1 -
referred to the projected Chippawa de- a permanent danger to die world’s °î
velopment, where the future power « SSd evS^M^strtri^’mwâîte
supply of the province wm to be se- German System Evil. £££?’ tly strt^ng tow*f<u
cured. If the unaut^rlzed use of w German plots In thle country, run- ‘rhe American Government coni 
remaining power et^Niagara ring back almost to the beginning of tlnued the speaker rrtused to iecog-
then ‘Ln^on^Jl^unt^f thtod”elop- war 804 culminating to the nlze the sea Airier as an impassable
other dollar on account or uns a v Zimmermann note to ally Japan and fact: nevqrthelese, the Progressives
m®^ ___   .w vf jl* neceesannthat Mexico In war against the U. S. are would regret war with the U. S.

mimed ar,A If regarded as evidence of the evil of the Discussing the attitude of the Prus-
artAMoBai legislatimi oe paesea, general system. The adminrlstnation sian herrenhaus, Herr Mueller coni-
législation can be ^«sea oy mm has much material not yet made public tended that the members of this house
that Sir William Mackenzie^ and It to -understood, moreover, that bad started the new submarine cam-
interests will regard or rrapeci^ ”7" , the complete text of the Zimmermann palgn from fear of a new orientation, 
compelled to carry outitnen 1 note has not been published. Further «ils statement caused a commotion,
we should go the whole tongxi^n P«s» osures of intrigues may be ex- after which Herr Mueller proceeded
tog such legislation the* will w ac- at timc- declaring that the Bavarian king ern-
compMeb wbat we tore tojmnd. 1 oermany, thru the coolness with phaslzed that the peocle were ripe for

Situation Reviewed.___  which.«he treated the president’s pro- a general equal and direct franchise.
Sir Adam went back over some oz pogal t0 name peace terms, is felt to 

the ground token in hds first attack up- be the greatest source of danger to 
on the Electrical Development Co., and worj,f peace. Some officials here, who 
the men behind it, showing that bythe gelt her original offer was insincere 
agreement with the Niagara ïwis and merely a play for domestic con- 
Faric Commleelcn representing the gumption, believe her refusal to state 
government, the Company to 1803 re- terms Is proof of that contention,
calved the right to develop up to 136,- Co-operate With Allies.

An order-to-eouncil Full co-operation with the 
therefore, is generally favored 
necessity to America's future safety.
Germany's victory now. It Is said, 
might lead to a direct attack on this 
country later and would at least neces
sitate extensive armament. A dead
lock, at the same time, would be tan
tamount to a German victory on the’ 
basis that while, after peace, the Ger
man union would become stronger, the 
entente might very easily tall apart 
and Germany be left relatively world 
supreme.

Military authorities here believe that 
the most Germany expects now Is a 

I draw. Why she seems so indifferent to 
this country's entrance Into the -var 
causes much interest. Some officials 
have predicted tor more chan a year 
that Germany would attempt to force 
this nation into the conflict at the last 
moment, first to order that her au
thority- might save Its face before the 
people by surrendering to the whole- 
world, and second, because this coun
try would probably be a generous 
enemy.

ddy’s j 02, 08; wuehec, 30 36; 
Halifax, 28, 48.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and ueorgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh winds, mostly west and 
northwest; fair; not muon change in

ALEXANDRA TONIGHT
A BORN GRAND OPERA COMPANY

Kimonos M
V

l«edid variety of styles in tiato cot- 
. embroidered and satin trimmed to 
tch. Fine choice of colors, toclud- 
; pink, rose, sky. Copen., mauve 
iterla, navy, etc. Full assortment 
ail sizes In stock. Splendid values 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75 and $3A0

sJ>am»on and Delilah 
mat Jewels of the Madonna 
ev’g Lucia Di Lammermoor
port LAB Eves. * Set. Mat., We leSLto 
* BICES: Pop. Wed. Mat, «est Seats SI

S
temperature.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Northwest and west winds; 
fair; stationary or lower temperature.

Gulf and North tihore—Strong winds or 
moderate gaie», southerly to westerly; 
local showers, out mostly fair; a little 
lower temperature.

Maritime—strong southwest to west 
winds; a few local showers, but for the 
most part fair; stationary or lower tem
perature. , ,

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair; 
not much change to temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
A few local showers, but for the most 
part fair and mild.

■*
1■J h.
\

Rugs m

mmm
VAUDEVILLE^
IMAT-10-158 KVE IO-IS-25 f

speech Jus- 
the budgetisnee range of fine Wool Severe- 

Motor or Travelling Rugs in great 
ety of Scottish Clan and Family 
tan», as well as plain color». Great 
ty of prices ranging from $4.00, 
, $6.00, $$.00, $10.00, $12.00 to
> each. ______

Letter Orders CerefuHy Filled.
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"THE MAN IN THE DARK”
MMSmBTHE BAROMETER. tf——.Wsrr5" • Tsraplets*:

VIRGINIA ^teONI, “*BITTEB 
• fliMd photo-drama. WINTER GARDEN new open rtrry 

oveniag7.se. Seme »how s» lower thrstre.

;CATTO & S8N Time. Tfaer. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m................... 87 19.06 23 W.
Noon ................ « ..... ■i-iir"3 pan................ 41 28.14 28 W.
4 p.m................. *2 H'mr"'8 pjn...».........  M 29.81 26 W.&££• %ssrar ssxY&
rain, .13; snow, trace.

with the 
ede. With 
wd by the 
» spacious

16 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO

fit
Ü iTo Save■ST POPULATION 

ON NORTHERN ROUTE STREET CAR DELAYSRLD Time m AIDS ? AMERICAtebener Conference on Provin- 
ciaJ Highway Decides - on 
I Big Delegation to Toronto.

|l to The Toronto World, 
cbener, March 29.—Three strong 
étions flavoring the routing of the 
ttdal highway from Toronto to 
Bor along the northern route thru 
iptoo, Georgetown, Guelph, KMnh- 
Sfratford, BL Mary's, London and

iThursday, March 29, 19)7.
Bathurst cars, both ways, de

layed 10 minutes at 6.36 turn, 
at G. T. R. crossing by trains.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 10 minutes at 1.47 p.m. at 
G. T. R. crossing by trains.

Spadtoa cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.06 p.m. on 
King from Tongs to York by 
auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2.26 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.26 p.m. at Front and 
Spadina, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

CAMPBELL—CtoETueeday, March 22nd, 
1917. killed near Ravensworth, to the 
District of Ferry Sound. William Gra
ham Campbell of Depot Harbor, loco
motive engineer.

Funeral on Saturday, the 31st Inst., 
at 3.30 p.m., from 41 Wlllcocks street 
Toronto, to Prospect Cemetery. (Mo
tors.)

that will —WITH—is the function of ! 
a Typewriter

AU K. HALL and
BOBBY BARRY

ir&

:Typewriters of many mfikee 
have come and gone—each 
in turn making way tor one 
which proved to be a greater 
time-saver.

Next Week—SPIEGEL’S REVUE /
l

■et» CwyDtf »

THE Pace Makersmeeting to the city hall here 
Large UNDERWOODdelegation-i 

, Chatham,
fil afternoon, 
era present from London 
tratford, Flora, Guelph, New Ham
per, Waterloo and Uet-owWl, The 
$t resolution, which was offered by 
syor Stevenson, of London, favored 
Elding the highway over the obrtbem 
■te- The second resolution endorsed 
is sending of a monster delegation to 
is Ontario Government, end the third 
■tided tor a committee to arrange the 
flails of organ!ring the delegation.
A R. G. Smith, Dominion wed expert, 
Steered the address of the meeting. 
Is declared that the main essential of 
ie highway Is to serve the largest 
■■nation, and showed that from a 
endpoint of population, production, 
inland value and good contributory* 
led», the northern counties have' an 
Neehetadn* del mover Abe southern 
aunties. Other speaker* /were Mayor 
Swenson, of London, Mayor New- 
tesfl, jof Guelph. Mayor Moevteith, of 
Watford, Reeve Debus, of New Helm
ing, and E. C. Kabel, manager of the 
tertnion Tire Company. President W. 
1. Euler, of the board of trade, yie
lded, and the delegates wore welcom- 
6 on behalf of the city by Mayor

&

I0,000
IAN ACER Neil Wsek-âUtO URLS

is the fastest typewriter—the 
the holder of every world’s 
speed and accuracy record.

More than that, it does bet
ter work.

These qualities have made 
the Underwood the dominant 
typewriter. It costs but little 
more to buy—in service it la 
the cheapest.

For your typewriter needs 
—and they are multifarious 
—see us-

MME. DOREE’S CELEBRITIES 
' WYATT'S SCOTCH LADS 

' AND LA8ME8 
EMMET, DEVOY * CO.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE—I'ATRIA’
; Marie Stoddard;

Matinee»,
Itc.

Future
se

successful concert.

Retail Clerks Held Entertainment In La
bor Temple.

The Kitamura».East
HIPPODROMEMatinee». 

l$c. lie.
Erenivsa 

Mc. lie, I laj&. «smsï? ssnsnJKVSry iu^kw concert last evening to 
the Labor Temple. James 8im|wm. vice- 
president of the Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada, being to the chair. An 
excellent program was rendered by the 
foilowing well known artists and their 
efforts were received with great en
thusiasm: Evelyn Graham, Nat Lewis, 
Duncan R. Cowan, Rpe-Major Murray, 
Jean Simpson, Win, Moore, Ada Craig, 
and Mr. A A. Westiick.______

Week We"dey. Mnreh *«.
“M"IMY JENNY’S BIRTHDAY” 

7 ENID BENNETT in 
*‘TJIE LITTLE BROTHER” 

MR.—ALLISON—MRS.

H

BRITAIN TAKES 
DRASTIC STEPS

^ TÏPEWRITEB *"•'

CO. « Limited'"
Underweed Bldtf.

|35 Victoria Street. Toronto
Offices in all Canadian cities.

IN SERVICE /

the newest* type 
the C.P.R. and 

se ln connection 
ale commission, 
approved by the 
ly and transport, 
such Innovation* 
h railways found 
ort of wounded 1

alUes,
f£s a

iss-
ed yesterday. Two new members were ell Intended ix> safeguard the remain 
Initiated during the evening. ing water power by plactag limite Up-

. on the arpoumt to be developed toy 
each of the power companies. Sir 
a£mo. turned to a coneideration ot the 
value of the water the Electrical De
velopment Company had need, and 
which Mr. Fleming Mae reported as 
haying deecribed as > few bucketfuls 
of water." He gave the amount of 
power taken during the mne motohe 
that the company had been making 
unwarranted uee of the water, and the 
estimated value of eaclLSMdfdh * power
ou taken. ... ___ a-

"The cotQ99 <to $^30,000 worth
of. power that has been disposed^ 
by this company In theee few enoet 
mouths. At the rate at which they are 
celling it now tilts power they are 
tatting will have a value of $860,000 
per annum. Thde ie whet Mr. Fleming 
jocularly calls ‘a few bucket» of 
water.’ ”

-They say they offered to pay a 
rental, there was no dlspoettioe to take 
an unfair advantage of the govern
ment. Yea, they ware prepared to pay 
60 cents a horsepower for an average 

■ Use of power that amounted to 80,000 
» horsepower—which ie what they will 

.develop"to excess of their right»—end 
which they dlepoee ot tor $860,000 
without the investment of an additional 
dollar.”

MARINE ENGINEERS MEET.
LABOR MEN WILL TAKE PART.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 29.—The trades 

end labor council here has decided to 
seed representatives to take part ln 
the proposed convention to be held at 
sa early date ln London as to the ad- 
vUSMllty of organized labor upholding 
the suggested hydro-electric, radial 
system to this province.

: FINED FOR STRIKING SOLDIER.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 29.—That recruit

ing sergeants are not to be assaulted 
was the lesson taught Chas. Welsh ln 
police court today, he being fined ten 
dollars and costs. Corp. Taylor had 
appealed to him to enlist, using terms 
appropriate te "slackers-" Welsh re
sponded by striking the soldier on the 
law.

WILL HAVE LEO AMPUTATED.

I to The Toronto World. •
Thomas, March 29.—Mrs. Geo. 
s of St. Thomas was officially not! 

today that her husband, Corp. Geo. 
. who was recently wounded In 

the leg by shrapnel, had been removed 
xte a hospital in London, Eng., and It 
Bad been necessary to amputate his leg, 
ss Mood poisoning had set in as the re
prit of the poisonous shrapnel. Corp. 
Haynes, prior to enlisting and going 

isrseas, was a bookkeeper with the 
been Lumber Co., this city.

(Continued from Pago 1). .
1,000,000 men And they estimated that 
at least 100,000 men-would be available 
within the next three montns. They 
were proceeding on the principle that 
every fit man* should go on the firing 
lino.

»f two care each. 
Peeke cars. Each 
for officers end 
for 14 patients, 
attached. The 

is inspected the i 
l*ed Col. Welter

AnnouncementsTerrible Casualties Coming.
The chancellor added that he was 

thankful to say one of the reasons why 
the falling off in recruits had not had 
as disastrous results as It might have 
had was that the casualties thus far 
this year had been less than was ex
pected. He continued:

"We all know, however, that at the 
time of great fighting, with terrible 
casualties, which Is in front of us. It 
might .well happen that the whole 

at a falling off in recruits might 
pend on our being able to drive 

home any success we were fortunate 
enough to achieve. It might well be 
that a fallign off ln recruits might 
make a difference between really and 
almost decisive results, and a victory 
which would have nothing like the 
same effect.

ra „Notice» of say character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which I» the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents s line.

is"™™»*! for churches, eo- 
eieuee. clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
Is not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two eenls 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

perfect.
LODGE NEWSto and Yortf 

World.
I

Returned Men Entertained
By Worcester Lodge, S.O.E.

•EDITION.
i

•Fred 8L Louis, 
Central switch- 
i military po’v*» 
ran Hotel to 
i with mak J-. 
the King, Can-

Hie various soda! orders in Ward 
Seven have not only done remarkably 
well in sending a tante number of men 
to the front, but have done a great deal 
In entertaining the returned men.

Last night over 106 convalescent sol
diers banqueted in St. James’ Hall, where 
a well-prepared event was held under 
the auspices of Worcester Lodge No. 47, 
S.O.E. Supreme President J. D Proctor 
occupied the chair. Aid. Rydtag tided 
in the proceedings. The musical pro
gram rendered consisted of vocal and in
strumental rotas by Mlm Harrie, Mrs. 
George Grainger, Mies Radford, Mrs. E. G^ig Ml»» Benny, B. Pitch. J. Temple
ton, Pte. Daintree, Pte. Smith and 
Sergte. Matthews, Fulton and Green
wood.

t Returned Soldiers
BEER WAS TOO STRONG.

Special te The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 29.—Before Mag

istrate Weir today, H. Wiener, pro
prietor of the Grand Union Hotel, was 
fined $200 for an infraction of the On
tario Temperance Act Winner was 
charged by License Inspector Win tor- 
hall with selling beer above the 
qulred 2 1-2 per cent, standard. In de
fence, he claimed he was unaware the 
liquor was overproof when he put it 
on tap. Wismer has Intimated he will 
bring action against the local brewery 
which supplied the beer.

F. Luft, proprietor of the Queen’s 
Hotel, in New Hamburg, also faced a 
charge similar in every respect to that 
against the Kitchener man. He too 
was assessed $200.

aoodtan troops, 
' in the polite 
s, but 
the case

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS'
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in-

Lests- 
College

The news in The Toronto World is 
given in a manner that must appeal to 
the busy man of today.

corpora ted by Special Act of the 
lature of Ontario, la at No. 116 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to 
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who nave been so 
disabled aa to prevent them from resum
ing their fonder occupations have now . 
been provided, (and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To 
ronto, when full particulars wifi be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at one* 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the * 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.'

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training. and tor one month after H ie 
completed, Is provided ter, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance tor the families 
Of soldiers is required are daily reported . 
to us. and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scriber» to this Fund are assured that • 
payments from same are made only after, 
rareful official investigation of tap merits 
of each case, and particulars wiirbe fur
nished on remieet to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 

official receipt will be issued

5r Morale Is Splendid.
"At this moment the morale of our

They

v
CO-

Plat» Glass Company Wins
Recovering Costs and Profit!

troops ln France ie splendid, 
have more confidence than ever. They 
are more than a match for their ene
mies. It is the duty of the country 
to let them see their numbers are 
going to be kept up to the fullest ex
tent.”

A member of the house suggested 
that an appeal for recruits he made 
to Ireland. John Dillon Interjected: ‘It 
It had - been left ln our hands we 
would have given you another hun
dred thousand men."

Churchill Criticizes.
After a debate, ln which the govern

ment proposals came ln for a consider
able amount of criticism, Winston 
Spencer Churchill urged that unmar
ried men of 43 or 48 years of age ln 
their full vigor should be taken rather 
than convalescents, which he charac
terised as a cowardly thing to do. He 
accused the government of tinkering 
with the question of manpower and 
advocated a Secret session to discuss 
the questions of manpower and ton-
naMr. Bonar'VLaw agreed with Mr 
Churchill that this was a caae for a 
secret session, aitho It waa doubtful 
if even In such a way the government 
would be Justified in giving all fact* 

After Easter, however,

I
The Consolidated Plate Glass Com

pany ot Canada, Limited, secured Judg
ment yesterday against the McKinnon 
Dash Co., of St. Catharines, the dam
age to be assessed.

The McKinnon Company contracted 
to buy 76,000 feet of plate glass cut In 
special sizes for windshields from the 
plaintiffs, but later finding that they 
could not place the windshields at
tempted to cancel the contract, under
taking to bear any expense to which 
the plaintiff company had been put. 
The plaintiffs bad contracted for the 
glass ln the meantime with the To
ledo Plate and Window Glass Com
pany and on payment of $2000 they 
were able to cancel this contract. The 
Consolidated Company then entered 
suit to recover this 23000 and $11.- 
4$2.60 which they claim they would 
have made as profits.

re-

LODGE ALBION, S.O.E.
---------- !

tS;
were present. Hie chair was tokfn byy. sat
F Carr. The lodge Itaaete an honor 
roll of 71 out of a total memberrtttp ot 

•160 ’ 1

i
f RAILWAY MAN KILLED.

leeia! to The Toronto World. Power and Munitions.
The Hydro chairman paid bis re- 

’ specie to Sir William. Mackenzie’s 
’ claim that the power the Hydro-Elec

tric Commission was seeking to have 
kept in Ontario was not going to muni
tion plants ln the States, mflkln* muni
tions for the Bikes. Sir Adam ques
tioned the accuracy of this statement, 
pointing out that the power was not 
going over under Individual contracts, 

Special to The Toronto World. ____ but for general use ln Buffalo.
Kitchener, March 29.—An organize- 8lr Adam then exploited In some dé

tient of men, women and children for tal] ^ efforts to secure for Toronto
the purpose of pushing home garden- y,e t>lg steel plant of the Imperial
lng on a wide scale, was formed In thle munitions board. He had been able 
city tonight, at a meeting which sms to BeCure that great industry agtUnst 
addressed by A. H. McLennan, of the efforts of Montreal firms, only be- 
Ontarlo Agricultural College, Guelph. cauee he was able to offer an atodn- 
Ald.. Campbell, chairman of the market 434* supply of cheap power, In making 
committee, presided and effected the that he had done eo knowing that 
organization. Operations for the de- the Electrical Development Co., with 
velopment of vacant loto Into gardens ^ reserve equipment, could Increase
will begin at once. The big message ^ development by 86,000 horsepower
sounded by Prof, McLennan ln his ad- „„„ u permitted to use the extra 
dress was that those at home must water. Another 10,000 would be avail- 
do everything possible to make the soil able from the Canadian Niagara Co. 
produce, while the Empire Is at war. “jf the government decided that they 
Other speakers were Assistant Repre- mlght use this water, If the park com- 
sentatlve Bergey, of the Ontario Agrl- ml8sloners allowed them to develop 
culture Department, and Mayor Gross, the power, knowing that it would cost

them little or nothing more than the 
quantity they have been developing, 
we thought they might be magnani
mous.” .

"If they decline," continued Sir 
Adam, T ask the government to pass 
legislation that will compel them to do 
it To place pena.ttler'Chat they can
not get away from, and make them 
collectable, even to the extent of ex
propriating these plants until the end 
of the war in order that we may carry 
out our obligations in the interest of 
the people of thle oeuntry and the âte-

fit Thomas, March 29.—William
§ Haight aged 85. a former resident of 
*- this city, was killed today in Minneapolis 

to a railroad yard, where he was 
i Noyed. He left St. Thomas a year ago. 
e- His widow and three children, besides 
I Ms parents, who reside here, survive.

■ ï em-
É

?

|| Harper, customs Broker, SS West 
wsuinotor st.. corner Bay it Drink Hot Water 

With Meals to Stop 
Stomach Disorders

ORGANIZE HOME GARDENING
TWO PIONEERS DEAD.

’ Special to The Toronto World,
St. Thomas, March 29.—Two pioneer 

residents of St Thomas passed away 
today. Mrs. McPherson, widow of the 

I »te Hugh McPherson, died, aged 89 
P tears. .She Is survived by six eons and 
r three daughters. Mrs. Bond, wife of 
I wac Bond, this city, died today ,age 

•»■ Her husband, two daughters and 
two sons, survlvo.

1 had FINGER AMPUTATED.

His right hand caught ln a machine 
at the Canadian Hanson Co. yester
day afternoon, E. Simpson, 876 Dundee 
street, had one ot his fingers so badly 
mutilated that It had to be amputated 
at the Western Hospital.

__ A Physician’s Advice.
Thousands of unfortunate people suffer 

almost dally from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
fermentation, sour add stomach, flatu
lence, gases or distress after eating. If 
they would only form the agreeable habit 
of slowly drinking with each meal a 
glassful of hot water containing a half
teaspoonful of pure bisurated magnesia, 
they would soon find their stomach 
strengthened and improved that they 
would eat the richest and most satisfying 
meals without the least symptom of in
digestion.

Nearly

and figures, 
the government, he said, would con
sider the matter.

The bill passed the second readme 
by a vote of 178 to 18.

Ill- each case an
thAl?f services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
w d. McPherson. k.c.. m.p.p..

Chairman.M Foster Called on to Form
Cabinet in New Brunswick

HO

Mondpal Rule m Canada
Tanned Worst m World J. WARWICK,

Secretary.
Fredericton, N.B„ March 29.—Hon. 

J. A. Murray, M.L.A., left tonight for 
his home ln Sussex after tendering 

'his resignation as premier of New 
Brunswick tills afternoon to HSs Hon
or Lieul-Govemor Wood.

Walter E. Foster of St John, leader 
of the opposition party ln the recent 
provincial elections, has been called 
upon by his honor to form a govern
ment

Mr. Foster Is expected to arrive to- 
momlng, when he will confer 

with the lieutenant-governor.
It Is understood, says The Frederic

ton Gleaner, that Mr. Foster wilt bp 
.m. -candidate to ReetigonCb*.

all so-called digestive troubles 
by an excess of acid and an 
blood supply in the stomach, 

lng the food to ferment and sour be- 
digestion can take 

hot water will draw 
stomach, and the bisurated magnesia wifi 
neutralize the stomach adds and make 
the food contents bland jand sweet Easy, 
natural digestion, without distress of any 
kind. Is the result. Bisurated Magnesia la 
not a laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take, and can be obtained from 
any local druggist. Do not confuse Bi- also commence the collection of vast ■. 
surated Magnesta with other form» of will be taken of all city re-,
magnesia—milks, citrates, etc., but get sjdemte who are willing to go into tb* 11M’ thl. simmr/to W <m tha

1By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 29.—"Municipal gov

ernment ln this country is probably the 
worst ln the world," said W. F. Tye, 
CE., today in an address before the 
Ottawa branch of the eCnexHan Society 
of Ctvll Engineers. He urged engineers 
to take ah Internet in ptiMte questions.

He condemned the appointment of 
American engineers by governments, 
«nd declared the Canadian engineers 

the equal of American, tout they 
had not learn: to aeeert themselves. 
They should politely tell the govern
ment that they did ato arpow to stand 
*or ftser toes**, »

THRIFT LEAGUE GETS BUSYinsufficient
caus 
fore Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. March 29.—The Thrift 
League has definitely taken up the cul
tivation of vacant tots In thle city. 
They will provide plots of one-tenth 
acre to any citizens who will plant 
and cultivate them.

place. A glass of 
the blood to theTurkish Minister of Wafr

Has Gone to Western Front
igf

March 29.—Official a n- 
nouncement is made 
Pasha, the Turkish war minister, who 
nrrlvod in Berlin on Sunday, went 
to great headquarters to confer with 
Emperor William, Field Marshal 
H-irtdenburg and Gen, LudendorfT. He 
then went to the western front to In
spect the German troops.

Berlin,
that EnverI J The lea* U * /'U S-

weremorrow

and HOPS 1
*4 .0 >
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Queen St. L Pres. Church
Cor. Csriaw A Queen.

CHOIR CONCERT 
Tuesday, April 3rd

GOOD TALENT 
ORATORIO CHORUSES 

Tickets 26 cents.
Hear thle noted east end choir.

MADISON 
4 LKNORE ULRICH In 
“Her Own neople”
The story of an Indian maid who 

is suddenly transformed into a beau
tiful society girl.
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S Lacrosse N. L. U. Annual 
Is on Saturday

_______ Review of
OCKey Dents’ Wins

13s ■■

irg■

Et

JERRY LAFLAMME 
ON DENTS’SUCCESS

mMMê
A. Jake and Rube the Only 

Baseball Russians
frf:

MURRAY-KAY4
, LIMITED?

Phone—Adel. 5100

—$
Rube Schemer, late of the New 

York Giant» and Louisville, and 
now selected by the Athletic* for 
1*17, had to sign some papers 
with his right name the other 
day, and sign them la a dozen 
different places. As MrlSchauer’a 
name Is Dimitri Ivanovltch Di- 
mltrihnofski. most of. the day 
elapsed before all the formaliti 
were completed. Schauer and 
Jake Oettman, formerly a big 
league outfielder, and litter with 

probably the only 
professional ball. 

Gettman’s Russian name to said 
to have been so long they never 
even tried to spell It.

’

.

:
17-31 King St East.

Only Fluke of Trip Was the 
Vies* Four Goals in One 

Period.

NOTEWORTHY INCIDENT

Cards Out For Official O.H.A. 
Banquet to- the Champions 

on Monday.

“The Overcoat Shop”

7 he Man Who 
W ants to Pay $20 
For His Spring Suit

1
<Men’s Spring Wear -r

-, A Spring Walk-Over 
For Gentlemen

—Long vamped is “Cadet"

li —Low and broad heeled

« —Close-fitting at ankle and 
arch

: / —Roomily built over the ball 
of the foot

“Cadet" in black or tan 
calf ip $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 

and $10.00.
Maks Your Easter 

Shoes Cadets

OVERCOATS
$25 - $30 - $35

Toronto, are 
Russians in

TPi
V

7.

Will find a specially desirable 
, choice at that price in our Men’s 
Clothing Section. They are cut 
on the three-button, single-breasted 
model. The coats lined with mohair, 
the trousers finished plain or with 
cuff, and all suits are well cut and

Jeers of the Fans 
To Bring Retirement 

Of Honus Wagner

w li
-The members of the Toronto Dental 

Hockey Club, amateur champions of the

!mï5***ryd defence playerii 
team. He spent the d&y wfcth Kin

U?t Charles Hotel, and
ttoro^raV th?1tey.be^r congru tula-
thifiSÜ lt*le tTtP “d whet he
thoi«ht of die results, Dr. Leflarothe

“Wo had a greet time in Chicago. Yes: 
JL®. ,‘wo, games there, butt*a.t wus 

wjLj£?lu,re».The aut<*h<*Ue tours 
City were worth all the 

tdetortee, Janry went on. He seemed to 
Mice to dwell on Me good time In Chicago. 
.J®; 5e ^J}**'*' W in that one period 
apalnst the Vice in the second game at 
Winnipeg and that was the only fluke 

the entire schedule. We had no trou- 
bl5 1,nJ>“ull'g Saskatoon. The Vies were 
absolutely easy on account of their over
confidence and, aa I said before, but for 
®ie m the last season the
Vies looked Hke the rest of them.”

Y0" knoT" Dr Jerry went on. 
Chicago and Detroit we took things 

««■S' «nd were satisfied to win by the 
smallest margins.”
_ _ Dsntsls Entertained.
The Dentals were magnificently enter

tained everywhere, not forgetting Dr. La- 
flamme’s Joyous time in Chicago.
only exception was possibly tile__
token by the Winnipeg papers prior to 
the last game with the Vies, they Claim
ing that the Toronto team won mainly 
thru good fortune. R is noteworthy that 

was a player of the St Mich
aels Club that brought the Alton Cup 
originally to Toronto when they beat 
Queens in 1910. The trophy went to Win
nipeg by default in' 1911, and now Dr. 
Jerry's own hand-picked club of young
sters brings It back.

The player-manager met the remark 
that he was lucky in having a team of 
kids who1 improved as they went along 
by stating that early to the season he 
turned down the offers from veteran 
stars for these veryproroielng boys who 
appealed to him. Therefore, the Allan 
Cup victory is. indeed, a personal tri
umph for Dr. Laflotnme, who richly de
serves the reward and aH the hearty con
gratulations showered upon him yester
day, and the rest that are to oome.

Why We Won.
Asked to what he attributed most the 

success of the team, Jerry emphatically 
rt-ated that it was the combination of 
the players and the friendly 
Played among his youngsters. 
aH gave their best to the 
are all kids except himself, 
naturally ask “How

The doctor admits his age frankly. He 
spent his 28th birthday in Chicago, and 
his friends there, coupled with a Hudson 
touring car and other accessories, gave 
him the time of his Ufa

Cards arc out for the O.H.A.’a official 
to the Dental Hockey Chib, 11ft- 
the Alton Cup, next Monday night 

e Hotel, when the med- 
reseoted. Sheriff Paxton, 
oco”~v the chair.

VWe count ourselves highly 
favored in receiving early 
shipments of these exclusive 
garments from Britain with 
all the shipping uncertainties 
these days.
And our patrons may count 
themselves fortunate hi hav
ing choice from just such a 
high-grade assortment as 
these British-woven and Lon
don-tailored garments pre
sented to them.
Excellent range of the smart- j # 
est of styles, in the most re- j 
liable weaves. Seasonable 1

In- i

m Columbus, Ga., March 29.—Should it 
follow that Honus Wagner, the. greatest 
ball player of all time, persists in his de
termination to retire from the pastime,
.the Jeers of certain disloyal and unthink
ing fans will have been responsible.

Wagner loves baseball, and there is no 
disposition on his part ep quarrel with 
President Barney Dreyfus» over the mat
ter of salary. But there does rankle the 
bitter remembrance that, after many 
years of faithful and meritorious service, 
he was Jeered and hooted in his home 
city because of certain shortcomings on 
hie part.

Outfielder Prank Schulte of the Blues 
told the story this afternoon. Than the 
veteran, Honus has no more ardent ad
mirer anywhere. Said ’ Prank :

‘jit won't be quite the same with Wag
ner out of the game, il can remember 
him ever since 1 broke in, and the very 
thought of hie retirement causes a pang 
of regret. Still, I believe the big fellow 
Is in earnest In his determination to get 
out. In fact, he told me last fall that he 
was thru. And It was the Jeers of- the 
fans at- Forbes Field which causèd him 
to reach this conclusion.”

Schulte, pressed for an explanation, 
was at first disinclined to go into details.
However, he continued, saying :

"On the day in. question, things were 
breaking badly for John. He had booted 
one or two, and no one in the lot felt as 
badly as he did. Twice or three times 
there were hoots and yells from the 
stand, these things directed at Wag. Ap
parently, he didn't mind them; but. com
ing in from the field after an extra-try
ing innings, he said to me :

" ‘Frank, I’m thru; I can stand for any
thing but that. When they start in hoot
ing me. I guess it’s time to get out of 
the game.' <

"And ever since that time,” continued 
Schulte, "I have been certain that the 
Gertnan was going to quit. He is one of 
the finest fellows, one of the greatest 
gentlemen, I have ever known, and he is 
sincere in his every effort. On top of 
that, he is sensitive, and I know that 
those unthinking fans cut him deeply 
that day.”

Pittsburg has always been considered 
by ball players aa a hard place to “get 
by.” It will bè recalled that Fred Clarke ...

ment hurried him in his determination to (Scienter
give up active participation in the game. ££ n^Ty appointed

arbiters are John Mullen, a tdmer In
ternational League umpire, who for the 
last two seasons eerved in the Western 
League; John McBride. New York State 
League; Joseph O'Brien, American As
sociation George Blackburn, a former 
minor league manager,- player and um
pire, and Jesse Tannehlll, at one time 
prominent as a major league pitcher.

v<

mm ;
well tailored. I ■

■
, We lay special stress upon :

Navy, with White Hairline Stripe. 
Light Shade of Mixed Grey, 
Medium Shade of Grey, with Small 
Check.

:„Si*
ç
m Jt

Walk-Over Boot Shop,
i 290 Yonge Street

At Wilton Ave. I

All of these are in good form for Spring wear, 
and you may have your choice of smart cults 
In these cloths. Each at

" 'm ■
weights, unusual patterns 
and exclusive color assort
mentMONTREAL LACROSSE 

MEN ENTHUSIASTIC
J

$20.00 ■ |"to

$25 - $30 - $35
DR. SOPThe

stand.
Annual Meeting of N.L.A. 

Called For Saturday— 
Tecumsehs’ Application .

“Knox” and “Borsatino” Soft Hats
A very extensive range of these for present wear, 
in all the new rich green tones and other shades 
which are fashionable and gentlemanly.

n .#Tho exonerated, SR MSRSpi by a coroner's Jury 
from blame for the automobile acci
dent that caused the death of a pedes
trian in Philadelphia on Feb. 17, Chief 
Albert Bender has been sued by the 
dead man's widow for $16,000 damages.

—
Montreal, March 29.i-The National 

Lacrosse Union will welcome the appli
cation of the reorganized Tecumsehs of 

- Toronto. A letter applying for admis
sion was received today from C. L. 
Querrle, representing the Toronto in
terests. The idea in Toronto is to raise 
money for the Sportsmen's Patriotic As
sociation, and at the same time provide 
lacrosse tor the lovers of the national 
pastime in that cjty and a number of la
crosse men of the city have been work
ing on a scheme whereby Toronto will 
have a team in our union this summer. 
Jimmy Murphy, Fred Thompson, Percy 
Quinn. Charles Querrle and a number 
of others who have been prominently 
connected with professional lacrosse in 
recent years have been doing much mis
sionary work and all that remains now is 
admission to the N.L.U. As a result 
the letter has been received by B. C. 
Bt Pere president of the N.L.U., form- 

applying for admission. 
Notwithstanding the alarmist reports 

from Ottawa to the effect that both Ot
tawa and Cornwall may drop out of li
er oess this season, local magnates like 
A. L. Caron, president of the Nationals; 
Harry McLaughlin, president of the 
Shamrocks, and Eddie St. Pere. presi
dent of the N.L.U., are quite convinced 
that Canada's national summer game 
will boom quite as much aa ever.

The annual meeting has been called 
and will be held at the M.A.A.A. on 
Saturday afternoon and tho no schedule 
may be presented for adoption, the 
President's report will show that the 
past season was a moat encouraging one, 
and it la poeeible that officers for the 
coming season may be elected.

It ia quite likely that there may be 
a change in the executive and that the 
position of president may go to either 
the Shamrock, Cornwall or Ottawa Club 
this year; not because Mr. St Pere has 
hot made an admirable chief executive, 
but because the Nationale do not want 
to monopolize the position.

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED The Freddy Weleh-Benny Leonard bout 
if off. It was originally scheduled for this 
week, and then postponed until next 
Wednesday owing to Leonard’s illness. 
Benny is suffering from the grip and 
will be unable to engage in ring work 
for at least two weeks.

It developed In Waco, Texas, that John 
McGraw, manager of the New York 
Giants, has been a football player as 
well as a baseball hero. He confided 
in a fanning bee that when he was a 
student at SL Bonaventure College at 
Allegheny, N.Y., he 
and played against 
Hlnkey and Snake Ames.

, 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
Montreal Winnipeg
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Hot Springs, Ark., March 29.—Follow

ing are the race results today:
FIRST RACE—Six furlonge:
1. Freeman, 108 (Mdeeworth), 8 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Noycnlm, 111 (Kederie), 9 to 2, 8 to 

5, 4 to 6.
8. Mailer, 311 (M. Taylor), 12 to 1, 6 to 

1, 6 to 2.
Time 1.14. Ingot Easter Greetings, 

Rio Brazos, Toastmaster, Hops, B. A. 
Jones, Ash Can. Bogart, G&rt also ran.

ally HOT SPRINGS.

Perseusf RACB-®tkeony, Sir Oliver,
4y«^°vSt?ACE“Foem‘in' C"h 0,1 De-
"TTHIrd i

M Toronto St- Toronto, OntMANAGER LAJOIE 
ARRIVES IN CAMP

RACE—OMemobllc, Detour,dinner 
ers of 
at the St. Charles 
ale will be p 
president, win

King K. 
FOURTH Dr. Stevenson1! Cabud, Little String Hanovle. Old Rose- 

tteFw£toutt^CB-Wat’ Lady Ward-> A SECOND. îtACB—5% furlongs:
1*1. Valerld West, lto (Fumet), 11 to 
* 6, 4 to 6, 2 to 6.

- For the special ailments of men. X] 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarani 
to cure in 5 .to 8 day». Price $3.00 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S Of 
STORE, 171 King Street Eaet, Tore

RICORD’S SPECIF
For special ailments of men, Kid 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per be 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STOfl 
55»/* , ELM STREET., TORON1

Net-
li™™ortotato^Handfu1' PeUt =tou.#• Freddie Weleh. world’s ‘ lightweight 

champion, has been matched to meet 
Battling Nelson to a twelve-round box
ing contest in St. Lo.uig. Promoter Sul
livan, after a conference with Harry 
Poliok, rlosëd the match, guaranteeing 
Welsh $2000 with the privilege of 40 per 
cent, of the receipts. The date of the 
match has not been set. Ed. Smith of 
Chicago will be referee.

ytle, 106 (Moleeworth), 7 to 5, 
1 to 8.

2. L
8 to 5,

3. Ben Hampeon, 106 (Cramp), 7 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.07. Jay Thumrmel, Kitty 
Cheatham, Hondo, Elizabeth McNaugh- 
ton and Meddling Mias also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlong»:
1. Tinge ling. 108 (Merrtmee), 7 to 5, 

3 to 8. 1 to 8.
2. Greenwood, 116 (Murphy), 9 to 3, 8 

to 5. 7 to 10.
8. Raoul. ,112 (Mblesworth), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 to 5.
Time 1.18 2-6. Finch, GHelpner. Jim 

Wakely, Talebearer also ran.
FOITRT HRACB—Mile and Sixteenth:
1. Robert Bradley, 116 (Murphy). 4 to 6, 

lto 6.
2. Jack O'Dowd, 106 (Crump), 2 to 1,

Trout Among the Party That 
Greeted the Leader at 

Petersburg,

Today’s Entries
Baltimore Orioles Let 

Out Many Youngsters
HOT SPRINGS ENTRIES.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 29—Entries 
tor Fridayto races:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds,
544 furlonge:
Dahlia............ .....104 Per»eue ............
Burbank................... 99 «May Star......... 1Ô2
Sir Oliver..................110 Bernante. ........... 98
•Kilkenny.................106 •Enjoy .
•Cash Up.................. 108 Satisfied

SECOND RACE—Setting, 4-year-olds 
end up, 6 furlongs:
C. on Delivery.........106 Ftoemen

£2±?..v\ll
•Aunt Sal................. 96 Electric ..............104

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlonge:
•Dotota................... ,.J06 *Dr. Kendall.. .106
Detour........ ...........408 *Brk Beauty ..102
H'y Walbank.......... 110 Ftathom ..
•Subject....................102 "Alcourt ..

........... 106 Sir Dyke .
KtorK...................... 106 Frtoky ................107

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds end up, 1 mile:
Little String...... 99 aGrtmdy............ 92
Gordon Russell... 97 Hanovia ........... 11J

95 OJd Rooebud ..120 
97 a Omar Khe’m.,107 

a—Johnson and Billings entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three - year-old a 

selling, 5V4 furlongs:
Fee title.....................106 Hasty Cora ...106

100 «Hazelnut ........101
...104

Petersburg. Va., March 29—Manager 
Larry Lajote arrived here late this after
noon to take charge of the Leafs and 
prepare them for their 1917 campaign. It 
was only a small squad that greeted him 
on his arrival, the party consisting of 
four players. Lyons and Thompson ar
rived pfi Wednesday morning. Martin, a 
big, rangy boy. who twirled good ball for 
Bridgeport In the Eastern League, last 
season, got in at a late hour lest night. 
Irving Trout, the utility player of last 
year's team, blew In at ten this morning, 
and was out at the ball park thirty min
utes later for the first work. Thompson. 
Martin and Lyons limbered up and Trout 
took easy, work. A high wind was blow'- 
ing, and the boys decided to forego the 
afternoon workout. It was « ■■ bright, 
sunny day. hut the wind made It a trifle 
uncomfortable. The weather man pro
mises a calm for tomorrow, and. with the 
players that are sure to arrive early In 
the morning, a good workout should be 
the order. The players are comfortably 
housed here, and the ball park Is in first- 
clasa condition. With a couple of weeks 
of good weather, all the rough spots 
should be shaved off, and Manager La
joie in a position to nick the right ones.

selling. Jockey Ted Rice has signed a con
tract to ride for J. K. L. Ross, the Mont
real horseman, and will report soon to 
trainer W. Hayward. The Ross stable 
will be a strong one this year, and has j 
secured a competent trainer in the per
son of Hayward, who formerly trained 
for John Sanford. There are 22 in the 
Ross string, and they will be shipped to 
Pimlico next Monday, - The late Capt.

formerly looked after Mr.

10S

Rorrwneli, wijo aire from
Sjîô.TA'SC.'Ai'

°î °*ber teaeruc, they will work *
Pai*k when the

Î2®1* their southern «©Jo-urn. Main firmî Y^s*J)<f*»tfton, had no «peed and knew noth 
mg in the world about pStoSLT He

should1^ sî^t^0 r000mmended him
-«ÎÎLoïf ,otte17- Dee from Tufts Collect 
reported In had health, O'Haca froni N^w 

bit the si^ of^tis hat 
end Sheehan, recommended by WillWt 
Rotlnson. was a pretty fair fieklen- and 
hitter, but couldn’t mos'e fast enom-h 

suit Dunn. With Frank Traeeda-le Tn uniform today and Turney Baib^T^L*”

seven infield and outfield regulars a.t tea ct tee. Lefty Russell at fir^T™,^- 
4ale at second .and either Fewster or 
Shannon at short win be three-fourth- 
of the Baltimore infield when the 
opens.

. Entries For Cleveland 
Early Closing Events

i 93
103

no
out. F. Preagrave 

Ross’ stable.3. Potooma, 109 (iMcITeggart), out.
Time—1.16 3-6. (New track record). 
Hubbub also ran.
FIFTH RAX3E—Mile and 70 yards:
1. York Lad, 113 (Cooper), 10 to 1, 

8 to 1, 7 to 6.
2. Rey Oakwood, 113 (Hopkins), 2 to 1, 

even.
3. Rose Juliette, 100 (Crump), out. 
Time—1.44 8-6.
Helen James, Han die mar, Manioc,

Kris Kringle, Smuggler, Milton Campbell 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yard»:
1. Mise Waters, 107 (Merlmee), 4 to 1, 

7 to 6, 8 to 6,
2. Ralph S.. 101 (Jeftcott), 8 to 1. 4 to 1.
3. Chao. MtoFerran, 110 (iMcfTaggart), 

1 to 6.
Time—1.44 4-6. Emma Stuart, Dehra, 

Chivator, Sempter Stalwart. London Girl, 
First Star also ran.

Cteveland, March 29—The fflret eeriy 
aOoring events for harness racers are 
those of the Cleveland Grand Circuit 
meeting, entries of which are announced 
as follows:

Ohio Stake, 83000. 2.08 trot—Lucile

Leerie (2.06%), Aille Watte (2.07%), 
Rldgemark (2.07%), The Rjovni Knltiit 
(2.08). Sister Strong 2.08%), Wilke 
Brewer (2.08%), Colorado Range 
(2 09^)’ BaccllM V-09%), Zombro Clay

Edwards Stake, 2.10 pace, purse $3000— 
T1Kay Walnut Grove

(2.06%), DorpF. (2.06%), Ben All (2.09%1, 
Day,,,(2.09%), Tommy Direct 
<*A£%)'^fomer D. (2.09%). Oregon Hal 
0.09%), Charles Tranby (2.09%), Colonel 
Armstrong (2.10%), Babe Creseeu 

Baxter Lou (2.11%). Game of 
W. (2.13%), Butt 

Sir Anthony Carter
Pot. sweepstakes, 2.06 trotters— 

Jfehet Trask (2.08%). SL Frisco (2.03%), 
Boro reel (2.08%), Volga (2.04%).

Tavern Stake. 2.14 trot, $3000—Peter 
Mac (2.03%), Hobnob (2.08). Royal - Mac 
(2.09%). Lu Princeton (2.09%), North- 
spur (?.«!% L Earl wood L. (2.12%). Judge 
.Tones (2.12%), Allie Ashbrooke (2.13%), 
Vf™,,, l^vle (2 11%). Early Dreams 
(2.14%), W. J. Leybura (2.14%), Allie 
Ax wood (2.14%). Wlraialtoma (2.16%), 
Ormonde Rose (2.15%). Ethel B. (2.16%), 
Peter ChenauM (2.17%).

The Ohio Stake Is the leading event of 
the four. It iwa extabllAed in 1909 and
itoste8trl^tea by 1U co’vim,MM to three

Two Toronto Teams 
ç Merely Mentioned for 

New Pro Hockey League..106
..106
..111

,,, , out 
Birds return CHECKERSOttawa March 29.—Tho N.H.A. mag

nate# scoff at the idea of a new league, 
the rumor refuses to doivn. It was learn
ed yesterday that overtures ljad been 
made to E. P. Dey, manager Of the Ot
tawa Arena.

The Toronto Checker Club were en- ' 
tertalned it the Broadview Y.M.C.A. 
tost evening, where they met a com
bined team composed of Broadview and ' 
McCormick players. The visiting team 
Won out after a very enjoyable match, . 
and found that whatever the home play
ers lacked In checkers they more than 
made up for in hospitality. The fea- , 
ture of the evening was the four sen- 
national wins by Andrew Thompson ,v 
Alderman Hlltz made a very acceptable 
chairman, and F. J. Behàrriell in a verra 
neat speech conveyed the appreciation «K 
the visitor* and game the first officiel ' 
news of the international correspondeoegfl 
match between Canada and the Untteti 
States. The Canadian players are lead-3 
Ing with a comfortable margin of thirty » 
wins, and are sure winners of the coe« 
test. '
Toronto Club— Broad/vtew-McCormick— 

Won. V
Foster.,.... l Hawthorne ....
Jennings.... 0 Featherstonc ..
Beharrlelt. ,.y-3 Lepard .............
Steele............ 3 Boyd ..................
Bond............. 2 Hlltz ..................
McNair.,..; 2 Andrews ......
Altklns.. . .. 1 Vatcher VV................

nors........ 2 Doarbome .......
mpson.. i Mart- ..................

Brown........ . 0 Wilkinson ........
Bozi.............. 3 Galager ..............
Fishplate... 4 Pennlcotte ........

I Whiritog Dun 
Pocklchoo....

The would-be promoters 
are said to have received no encourage
ment from Mr. Dey as the Ottawa Arena 
Company's managing director Is known 
to be closely allied with the OttaWas. 
Of course, the Nationals, of Montreal, 
who have been erideavorlng for many 
years to break into hockey, are credited 
with being behind the move, while the 
party who would hke to start a new

W. Cramp averaged over two winner. wa«‘fo'mierlv ronnevied ^'" h* ih^ V*,0 
per day at Oaktown tost week and. in Bateb^ 1 Cite, Their utonthe r?ly ™ to 'SteA Montriàîtiams tîth
SSSSteto My* HÏ'Sl eSStoi? ^'r^'afro Sdk^t^American

ro^© only two winner# cities being added, but tha* interna- 
nnpm-h^uf^b? r °u 80,Cnlm£> u Bonal plan did not look advisable ™nd

f <wth enifc<2. to0™ was abandoned. A local man, who waa 
r n ltot ™<iuested to Interest himself In the pro-B. «oWnson will resume ridling at Bowie posed new loop, said last night that the 
"bxt week, but lie wfti find the task' of Montreal people seemed quite confident 
overhauling the deader difficult of ac- of. crowning their efforts with success 
compliehment. A. OoBing and A: Johnson They pointed out that the N.H.A was 
each rode four winners in the course of to wrong with the only influential news- 
the week and were closest to Crump in papers at Montreal and Toronto, adding 
tbe-t respect. The record of our thirty that the infusion of new blood would no 
leadtog riders are now: doubt, help the game immensely.

Jockey__ let. 2d. 2d The task of forming a new league Is
W. ..............................   66 49 39 a one and the writer doubts lto ulti-

Wingfield, R. .................  49 22 43 toate success, but there is no doubt that
Collin», A ................................. JO 23 20 with more popular sportsmen
Pickens. A ...............................  49 22 25 at tfcelr head, would assist professional

. — Robinson. B. ................   39 34 33 hockey in both cities referred to. Bratn-
March 29—No matter how Kelsay, W ................................  33 35 .4 less blundering behind the Toronto*

SfyiS0UDî’ t,here U a P°,elhie Tsplln, E. ................................ 86 28 26 Wanderers and Canadien» antagonizedfhanoeof Hamilton hockey fans witness- Lvkes, L. ...............................    92 ' 27 if Prominent sport writers at Torijnto and
next season from beneath the O'Brien, W. J...........................'» 19 >g Montreal with the result that the N.H.A.

for.>t the weekly MfrTsggart. T.   38 16 lg w?f subject to constant criticism, all ofdirector* the matter was Bull. R.............................................33 39 iî wWch the magnates brought on them-
dealt with, but no definite decision was '«fok. L. .........................  27 1* « eelves.ga,'L|«rafrffi ÿssr*~.*:::E I i I
hold In tnt» city, and they figure a ‘Martin. B. ...................... £ Srink would help the game along Oamer M . 5
more. The rink at WoodstodT which cZSSa. W A...................... ' " m 25
cost thirty-five thousand dollars to erecL ideeger n 28 28 29
is Just the style the local directors were r B. ................................Il H ÎÎ
figuring on. and If they decide to go J................................... In ÏL ÎÎ
thra with it local fans will have a rral Grax^T’ .................................. 2J ”
rink next season. Thçre has been much «n*ù M..................................... ~ 25
talk of a nnw rink b^lng erected here, 'TpotW R .....................  W 29 24
but let 4 be f»ii. once and for all, that É ...................... ......... î! J 9
the directors were never so much in ear- vrnBriA.' t.................................. iî H
nest as they are at the present time. The i», «L, 11'V • • 18 ± ** ..Kitchener game played here on March 6, Jack of »P«ce_ to other
was witnessed by more than 2000 people, Stored ’to’attJnd™rhUfl’tsP’* 
and nearly 600 were turned away ti the ^’ÎTlxot rêt^d eeïto bw*flae tfcey

s and up.
8 W» Grump Leads the^ 

Jocks at Hot Springs

Red Deer
Mtlbrey............104 «Sybil
•E. Thompson.98 «Wat
•Lady Ward...........102

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Handful................... .111 Rey ... .
•Perugtoo................. 100 •Quiz ....
•Transport........
Verena................
M. Dulweber...
•Minnie F.................  98 Prime Mover.. .108

(2.10%).
Chance (2.13). Loyal 
Hale (2.16%),

Bade Myers, who will manage the 
Richmond team In the Central League, 
announuces that he will get surplus play
ers from the Toledo Club. He expects to 
sign A1 Shaw, recently released by To
ledo, and also announces that he ha» se
cured First-Baseman Gygli from Peoria. 
Gygll was recently sold by the defunct 
Terre Haute Club to Peoria 
catcher Myers has signed George Texter.

•N. Wlalcutt ...103

........110V
101

...105 «Petit Bleu ...106 

...100 *Ly. Worth'll.. 96 

. ..106 •Tactless

season
Manager Durai doesn't: believe to hav

ing too many left-hand hitters and I» in 
the market for an experienced third- 
«acker who bats -right-handed. He al
ready has four left-hand hitters in 
Lamar, Russell, Trueedale and Berber 
and the man he secures for the hat 
comer must hit from the other side of 
the plate.

Another outfielder and two pholier» 
are also being sought

: |
For a

a UNITED STATES AT WAR MEANS DEATH 
TO ALL COLLEGIATE SPORTS THIS YEAR

Dr.J 1
) «I
6
1
1New York, March 29—A declaration 

of war by congress next week will mean 
the death of all collegiate athletics for 
1917.

duled for Thursday, June 21, at Pough- 
keepsie, N.Y., * would be declared off in 
caae of war. This decision was reached 
at a special meeting of the board of 
stewards. The following statement was 
issued:

‘The board of stewards of the Inter
collegiate rowing association at a meet
ing today decided to view of the almost 
universal response of the rowing men 
of the various universities—practically 
the entire squads of Cornell, Pennsyl
vania and Columbia having affiliated 
themselves with some mintary or naval 
organization, that If congress declares 
war no course can be considered except 
to call off the Intercollegiate regatta at 
Poughkeepsie. In fast, with war de
clared, it appears doubtful if any of the 
great rowing fixtures win be held this 
year.

■'While It to extremely doubtful if tho 
intercollegiate regatta to held this year 
the board of stewards has voted to ex
tend tentative Invitations' to Oltfomia 
Stanford, Syracuse. Princeton. Washing
ton and Wisconsin to compete In the 
Poukhgeepste regatta If the same should 
be held.”

; pring football practice at Yale has 
been discontinued because of uncertainty 
to national affairs. It was announced to- 
<toy. Capt. A L. Gate* of the football 
team Is a member of the aviation unit 
which has gone V| Florida for training.

1

Hamilton May Have 
Real Rink Next Year

0Patriotic U. S. Yachtsman
Builds Submarine Destroyer

l
o

Other sports, such as golf and tennis, 
will also be affected, but baseball, box
ing and probably racing will continue, 
at least, for a time.

Practically every tog college and uni
versity in the country stands ready now 
to cancel track and field meets and the 
atonal rowing regattas will be called 
off also.accordlng to sentiment expressed 
ÎL.lu2hll>riit ef. ¥ lhe universities where 
ST*,1"* > touted upon as a major sport. 
ftpr|"51footbaJ1 practice has already Been 
stopped at. a number of schools.

®L2S? Ur»e Preparations made for. the opening of the baseball 
•*«?on,vboth major leagues will go ahead 
yT-h their plans. Nothing may arise 
t0v*^î®trfetî w1th the completion of the 
schedule, but in case this country be
comes heavily involved a waning inter
est in baseball might force the magnates 
to close their pater

Horse rating and boxing will con
tinue ae usual. Both of these sports have 
been kept going to Europe despite the

Formal announcement was made here 
that the intercollegiate regatta, sche-

0

*Ï1T Torkf March 29—To be prepared

reschoffs at Bristol, R.I., for a steam 
yacht which can bh used as a submarine 
chaser or pleasure craft. Upon com
pletion the boat will he turned over to 
the government, should the naval offi
cials want It. The boat 1» to be 110 feet 
to length. It will be built of steel and 
will burn oil.' It will have a speed of 
twenty-three knots. It is to be a dupli
cate of the two boats recently ordered 
by Robt. E. Tod and Alfred I. du Pont, 
which are nearing completion, and which 
Will be presented to the government.

Local yachtsmen are firm to thr belief 
rhat the only reliable submarine chasers 
must be equipped with steam rather than 
with motors. They have declared that 
«team engines are always under 
raand, but that gasoline engines frequent
ly balk at the wrong time. Because of 
into. Mr. Whitney decided to have a 
•ream vecht built.£

Total........ 25

NOBLE PLAYED IN EXHIBITION;

Seattle, March 29—Not satisfied wti 
winning the Stanley Cup and the world's' 
championship on Monday night, the mbit 
attle Metropolitans administered a 9-»|if| 
beating here tost night to the MontriwFf 
Canadiens, In an exhibition game, .SFU 
which the Canadiens were at their W 
strength. Noble, the player who vu net ? 
eligible for the series, and Berllnquetie, y 
who was hurt at Ottawa to the ptor-ew> '{ 
appeared on Seattle tee for the first titofc.l 
but even with their help the FrendanW ; 
were powerless before the speedy Met* ■

SOCCER TOMORROW.

Total »

i Four More Candidates 

For OeAeLAe Council

j

The following players will repress»1 , 
Ulster United against Eatons •rx.jOmm 
semi-final of the Brigden Cup on ftoteri 
urday at DUnlops’ grounds, kick-off 
p.m. : William*. BurdetL Purdy, Cardy-1 
CarrolL Adgey. W. Forsythe, Allan, Dob- j 
son, <i. Forsythe. Reid, McLardy, tSSmg 
OteebeU.

AddpUourl I’ornination* -to the On- 
" tario Amateur Lacroeee 

15 yesterday are as follow»;
E, SulHvan. Riverdalê.
Lj. Smith, Youns Toronto»,
15- Machlin, Brampton.
E*1 H, Johnston, Loedon,

com-1 Council made
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lavishly'mount, eoentoally end me
chanically, the twe-aot musical farce, 
At Beauty Rest," that la preeemtod.

“GREATER WOMAN" AT STRAND.

<3?*,**r Woman," which 1» 
5^^a4et_tile *>Ul ait the Strand 
Theatre tor the letter halt of tills 

J* a Forrea-Mytual feature of 
dhrtJnct and telling power. Ht ia the 
flhn -version of Algernon Boyeeeai’s 
novel of the same name.

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG AT THE 
REGENT.

C?p5£*ty house« are filling the Re- 
5®nt to witness “The Price
?.. -P^ . ln whlch the beautiful star,
Clara Kimball Young, Is delighting her 
thousands of admirers. In her own 
particular Une Mias Young has few 
rivals among, silent actresses. She Is 
a woman of distinguished beauty, pos- 
eeeeing large limpid eye that are most 
expressive, enabling her to get excel
lent effects tn emotional roles. “The 
Price She Paid" can be considered the 
most emotional , of the many silent 
dramas Miss Young has ever appear
ed In. The story thruout loses none 
of Its significance by Its adaption for 
the echeen. For next week the Re
gent management announce the big
gest film production of the year, “The 
Girl Philippa,’’-starring Anita Stewart. 
This wonder picture enjoys the repu
tation of having broken aU theatre re
cords In New York. ;

to

LAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

51

THE
'Conducted 

Mr*. Edmund PSociety— Srillip*al TO MX 
THE KING

SOAP it
II

FORMAN
MYSTERY

i: II
n

-THE FLAME." ,1Jr., Mrs. L. Ogden. Mrs. Hey. Mew. Hi-The most wonderful Easter Fair took 
Diace under the auspices of the Chateau- 
guay Chapter, LOY>.E„ in Mrs. Riddell’s 
lovely house in 8L George street, where 
the went of many flowers always greets 
the visitor ae soon as the front door is 
opened, and yesterday was no exception 
to the rule. The fair opened in the af
ternoon, but it was in the evening that 
everyone made a point of being present 
and in their best bib and tucker. The 
music was provided by Mr. Morando, 
several of his wonderful pupils .taking 
part. Mias Sheppard and Mrs. Denison 
Dana also took part, and Mr. Edmund 
Phillips played the organ. The mem
bers of the chapter were all in white 
with .very smart pinnies of blue, yellow 
and white in inch wide stripes. They 
were not only smart, but most becoming. 
Mrs. Riddell looked beautiful in an all 
white evening gown. Mr. Justice Rid
dell was also present. There were all 
sorts of novelties for sale, the sales
women being Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. 
Victor Caw thrift. Mrs. Edmund Bristol. 
Mrs. Gilbert, and lots of pretty girls. 
Supper was served from a buffet In the 
dining-room, the table covered with a 
cloth all lace and blue satin ribbon, with 
magnificent roses - of ev ery shade. A 
few of the people present were: Lady 
Hearst, Mrs. David Jamieson. Hon. w. 
J. and Mrs. Hanna, Sin William Mulock, 
Hon. Justice Rose, Mrs. Mulock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Buntin, Mies Buntln, Col. and Mrs. 
Gooderham, Col. and Mrs. Panel, Mrs. 
B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Charles Beatty, 
Miss Beatty, Mrs. Edward Chadwick, 
Mrs. R. A. Smith, Miss Ruth Smith, 
Mrs. Harold Scandrett, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. O’Flynn. Mr. Frederick. Robins, Mrs. 
Kenneth Maclnren, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
Macklem, Mr. apd Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
Mrs. Breretow Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Clark, Mr. And Mrs. Louis McMurray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McMurray, Mr. 
Douglas Stanburar. Miss Wilson. Mr. 
Denison liana, Miss O’Brien. Lady Fal- 
conbrtdge, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. 
Frank Smith, Mrs. L W. Beatty, Mr. 
Charles Beatty.

i 4*?Made In. of many adveaturee that 
Tally belle of hi his 
“The Flame,” which 

ithe Alexandra Theatre tor a

J- Flricfcaa returned to Montreal after spending a week in New ypric'

C&Üu,î,M?nk her daugh- Miss Alice Monk, who hov» Win
turned1*^nb*er ‘"Toronto, have ro- 

X? Ottawa and are at present Fuû*ta of Mrs. J. Charles Brennan.

^ m$ year
S corner 01 8t- Mery* and Yonge 

ls even more of a suocese than 
tofonner years. The management has 
teipor^d Japanese bulbs, has ttoe&mvaa 
oi bird baths for the garden, oanorttery
*ms!* tbne ,n Canada, hats]spuds, with intihee bn them: dhaFr* 
4o^cb' buxl housee, flower stands; in 
fact, everything hew and’taking Also

by tSTme^beîi be,n* COOkod

Til# Musical Chib, as ever, had a very

RochelleCopeland, Mrs.. Sanford Evans, who is
°ïaîv^L «**« * few words 

-y>Bri *® w*e to be back, even If tor a short time. A few of those 
55*5* Included Mrs- MHUr Lash, Mra 
A. L. Gooderham, Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. 
5S!tey Parsons, Mrs. Stanley
Mills, Mise Cummings (Hamilton), Mrs.

Mîf. R. 1$ King, Mrs. Archd- 
bald, Miss Davies (Ottawa), Col. and 
Mrs. Warren, Miss Warren, Mrs. Me- 
WMmrey. Mrs W. J. Elliott, Mr*. A. 
Ogden, Mrs. Morando, Mrs. A H. C. 
Proctor, Mr*. R. W. Baton, Mrs, Von 
Kuntts, Mrs. MacKey, Mr* De Vrie* MISS Jessie WetotoeTW Leonora Ive£ 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Edward Foulds, 
Mf»- J.F. Ross, Mil*. Hsmtotog, Mrs. 
Dalton Davies.

-
V- i!

By GEORGE HUGHES.engagenieniL bogln»lng Mon- 
ining. April 9. The play proved 
the moat interesting of Che gea-

-
:

1170ULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 
YY clothing and equipment made in foreign 

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shaving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made here in Canada, 
from British formulae and Material ?

1TED
b 5100

* (Continued From Ys|isrd*y). I f■
;•HER CAREY’S CHICKENS." But Warrener's brain was busy 

meanwhile. Even In that brief glance 
he knew that his eyes had not lied. 
Barton and Wqller. the two Belling
ham detectives, were seated on the 
end seat* of the first aisle, facing 
each other, tvhlle the profile of the 
stranger—hi* rival—protruded beyond 
that of Barton. With the recogni
tion had come the thought: What are 
they .doing in Toronto? He debated 
the question as he approached the 
arched entrance leading to the hos
pital. Suddenly a probable solution 
burst upon him. He recalled Bar
ton's words to him the day of their 
meeting In the city hall, when the 
former had tinted at something im
portant pending. Had their visit to 
Toronto any connection with It and 
had they been successful In their 
quest?

The fnstant they entered the ward 
Warrener divined that something 
had happened to Miss Forman In their 
absence. Where she had been gay 
and sprightly the previous afternoon 
and full of gladness at the thought 
of returning home, nOw ehe was silent 
and morose. Had she been the reci
pient of bad news she could not have 
been more melancholy. Mrs. Forman 
noted the change, too, and she, 
motherlike, endeavored to Impart 
more life to her daughter by means 
of caress and embrace.

“What's the matter with you today, 
Edith?" Mrs. Forman asked when 
Edith failed to respond to her tiiother-

Douglas Wiggin. In collaJbora- 
Rachel Croûte»», has drema- 

ir latest book, “Mother Carey's 
is," which is to be the subtree- 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
week beginning on Monday.

1$

■I I
|

IN CHIN” AT GRAND.

Dgomsry and Stone, America's 
g entertainers, will be seen in 
notable mus.cal fantasy, "Chin 
at the Grand Opera House next 
with matinees on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. “Chin 
Is credited with being the big- 

reduction of recent years and Its 
I are known to local theatre- 

Judging by the demand for 
ation of seats at all pertotou 
]The fantasy Is 1ft three acts 

isran scenes, land Fred Stone 
its some of his clever imitations 
ibly those of Paderewski and the 
i rider, Mme. Faite ffski. There 
score of tuneful musical num- 

wtth a chorus of fifty charming 
who can both sing and dance.

■STOP, LOOK, LISTEN.”

1
i

'

Think It Over !
4

Royal Vlnolia Shaving 
Stick or Powder . . . 25c.

Royal Vinolla Tooth Paste
« . 25c.

Vinolla Toilet Soaps—in 
a number of odours and • 
varieties, at 3 cakes for 
25c. and upwards.

Queen East Presbyterian Church 
choir Is holding its annual concert 
next Tuesday, April 8. A special pro
gram has been prepared. Including 
choruses from the Messiah. o

EXCELLENT RECITAL BY
EMINENT SWISS PIANIST

Ulysse Buhler Played in Forest
ers’ Hall to Assist Blind 

■' Soldiers.OP, Look, Listen'* to the title of 
*w musical production which Is 
g to the Grand Opera House 

S, and has been chosen by the 
Shriners for their theatre night 
«sday. April 10. It Is a snappy 
; ceaseless in action and endless

Mr. Aemtltus Jarvis «ad Sir Herbert 
Ames are In Washington.

;^ ■ ---------
Ulysse Buhler, the eminent Swiss 

pianist, gave a delightful program In 
Foresters’ Hall last evening In aid of 
the Ontario Aseocdatlonof the,. Blind 
and Returned Blind Soldiers. The 
opening number was the difficult 
composition of Bach, chromatic fan ta
ste—fugue, In which the player show
ed fine conscientious work. This was 
followed by the tuneful Larghetto, by 
Mozart, the melodic qualities of which 
were beautifully Interpreted. In the 
Sohata Appaselonate, op. ' 57, Beetho
ven. Mr. Buhler did masterly execu
tion, and at the close of the brilliant 
allegro non troppe was given enthu
siastic applause and twice recalled.

The Brahms Waltzes,, op. 89, were 
played with daintiness and finish, and 
the Chopin group, Impromptu F sharp, 
two etudec and Scherzo B flat minor 
was the satisfying finale to an alto
gether scholarly Yeottal. \

On behalf of the association, Mr.
Kennedy explained that its Object was 
to , provide an Institution where .the 
adult blind of Ontario and returned) 
blinded soldiers would be taught to be 
In a measure at least self-supporting.
Ontario, he said, had less provision 
for It* blind than any province 1n the 
Xvorld. He gave special thanks to the 
Hambourg Conservatory, to Madame 
Hambourg and especially to Mr.
Buliler, the artist of the evening, who
had come from New York at hie own , __ , .
expense and had given hto services îL,th?n tf^ JJSreflrt ex'*
aWely free lft.thfi hiterests of the

- ' 'Forman, Edith Forman and Norah
Rafferty had been subpoenaed aa ma- 

< terial witnesses against Rupert Mar- 
den. In the toteirval Warrener had 
held little conversation with Mise For
man. She had retired to her shall, ah 
it were, and refused to cotoe out only 
for a few moments at once. Tho she 
progressed physically, mentally she
wae not bn a healthy condition. Thus 

. . . . Warrener adjudged. He had many
library here if the library board K*ves to ask her: things concerning
lte consent. Mohawk Church was that he held dear. But her shell 

and Lotos's "Auto Girto,” mentioned, but met with little favor. was ampenetrable. and
queens, will be here next Rev. G. A. Woodside was elected pre- vvu.rrener’s hints were invariably

■ Wt the Star Theatre. This sea- sident; E. R- Reid, treasurer; Lt.-Col. dlilIed at ^ polnt of contact.
Bends end Lake, have gesse to H. g. Leonard, curator._________ _ j^^ted in bis efforts to obtain a

hearing. Warrener accordingly de
sisted, and gave himself up to Intro
spection regarding the forthcoming 
trial. He wondered how Rupert Mar- 
den would fare when he appeared be
fore mankind's tribunal to answer the 
charge preferred against him. He did 
not know the man, but he could not, 
after that one glance on the day ot 
Marden’e arrival, believe him guilty 
of the crime imputed to him.

The trial was to begin at two-thirty, 
and Warrener arrived in the main cor
ridor leading to the courtroom at two 
o’clock. A monster crowd had gath
ered; rich man and poor man rubbed 
shoulder* and the society woman and 
her cook elbowed each other in the 
effort to push their way to the fore
front. Everywhere wae the ceaseless 
surge of humanity, eddying this way 
and thlt in Its impatience. Conserva
tive Bellingham bad awakened from 
Its lethargy at last. From a tranquil 
city. Its Inhabitants engrossed in their 
own affairs, it had become, since Mar- 
den’s arrest, transformed into a bust
ling $iive of activity. This was its 
first murder In over twenty years, and 
it made the most of it 

By strenuous elbow work Warrener 
managed to push hie way to the front 
of the crowd, utterly ignoring the in
jured looks of those he Jostled, and 
stifling his ears to the stream of in
vective which littered the trail In hie 
wake.

f

i Mre. Fra.rk McBaehron has returned 
from Halifax, where she was wttfh her

FlaveUe.

.-ii Mrs. George Ross. Adelaide street, 
successful musicale last 

. . ............ night tor the Queen’s Own Chapter, LO.
My head aches a little. D.E.. when she was wearing a very

Mrs. Forman was Instantly all handsome gown of black guipure 
compassion. ashes of violet satin, with diamond

"Perhaps you had better wait until aSd^LteSfco? iSra
tomoirow before starting for home, L8.o‘Vttoelvll with hw. Mtos R&s 
then? wore Rose du Bari crepe and Satin; Miss

Instantly Miss Forman was revlvi- Phyllis Ross wore rose chiffon. TKe 
fled. great hall of the house was turned Into

“No! no! no! ’ she cried vehemently, i,
"£?t>1“fs£e,r bI, !h(,.arm; ti^ whtte ensl^ Ind atrS rth S
Let us go now—at once I I don t want bouquet of beautiful and fragrant Mrs. 

to stay here any longer—and—my Russell roses. Col. Royce was the chair- 
place la at home, anyhow. Let u« man. and the program commenced with 
roi" , the National Antheny-x Those taking

She sank back upon her pillow with E«£ ŒTand
flushed face and heaving bosom. darioed most gracefully; Mias Spencer re- 
Desplte her comparatively rapid pro- cited, Mr. Harold Walker played. Miss 
gross, she was still far from strong. McKenna and Mr. Jack Simpson gave a 
Warrener, noting the effect of her ex- sketch Miss Passmore, Master Dubinsky, 
ertione, wae alarmed. But as he «*?„*¥*$ xîfc
sprang forward to attend her, she ,^.QUn?anW Mise’ G^“ tt MW Alice 
waved him back, saying: Rowe, Mrs. Cunson, Mr. George M. Ross,

“Pm all right now, thanks.” Then, contributed to the evening's entertaln- 
to her mother, "Have the nurse get ment A buffet supper was served, and 
my clothes, please.” , afterwards the young people wound up

Warrener wandered awav while the the evening with a dance, the chairswarrener wandered away while tne vanlehlng „ u by magic. A few of the
change was in progress. When he large number present included: Col. and
turned Edith Forman was clad for the Mrs. George Royce, Col. and Mrs. Le-
street. Assisted by the stronger arms Vceconte, Mrs. Hoyle, Capt. and Mrs. 
of mother and lover, she tottered ont Campbell. Mrs. Hyland, Mr. and Mrs. 
of the ward, along the corridor and PùAl.jt’1*?’ mSoP^d Mr? Br^InT 
into the bright sunshine to thë wdTt- Mt< y p, , Clarke, Mrs. Hunter, Mr! 
lng taxt x Rogers, Mr* Duncan, Mr*. Jose. Mts

Rooke, Mrs. DavU MV. and Mrs.
C. Burns, Miss NeKlm, Miss Irene Belch
er. Mr. Spencer, Miss McCollum, Mrs. 
Cowling (Ottawa),'tes* Ma the ween, Miss 
Wëstman, Mr. end -Mrs. Wookey, Mr.

lng.
:

You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 
store. If your druggist does not stock please write us.

over
oraa- Tfte critic teachers of the staff of Ryer- 

son School are giving their annual tea 
to the studerats <xf the faculty of educa
tion this afternoon In the University 
School building. =

Mi*. Ernest Gunn, who has been In 
Halifax with her husband, has returned 
to town.

Dr. C. G. McCutoheon rmd Mr. George 
Speer*. Regina, are visiting Mr. William 
Specs*. West Toronto. »

>
LOEW’S YONGE ST.
Mimic World," a one-hour 

l comedy, with 30 people, will 
headline attraction next week 

Ft■ Yonge Street Theatre, This 
let that has been breaking to- 
nrerywllere It has appeared on

lei
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
^ Soap flSaRcte to 1). A. ttbe iting 

TORONTO

✓

LONDON PARIS
ER z'

circuit, and to expected to 
ensatton tn Toronto. For 
ement the doors will open

a se
t at the Yonge Street Theatre, 
it in advance of the usual time.
; the stars will be Helen and 
tdson, whose contributions will 
Impressions of the great I 

jineki and Lopokova, In 
nee* In the cast also is :
Jr Felix and Caire, whfc fe* 
nderful eccentric dancing. In 

of the size of this production, 
W cost of showing It in Torotlto, 
mal vaudeville bill will be shown 
lltlon- Scott and Tierney will 
it “Drifting,” a drama by Agnea 

Others will Include McClure 
telly; Santuccl the famous ao- 
nlst; Smith and Jones, In a com
fit; and a five-act photo produc- 
eaturing Miss Gladys Coburn In 
Primitive Call.”

jwn94.GAYETY, j n. »» io
|fll ■< ■ i i“ «•'>’ '»"■-* '4 ’««'ll

■mjBptegel RevwT to tave ofterttig 
thsOayety Theatre next week. "The’ 

nue” le a massive scenic prvducttoo, 
no fix-loot baggage" cars being re
tirai to transport the scenery used. 
» «how ie in two acts and ten 
KM* and includes two of the biggest 

that ever graced

Recoptions.
Mrs. J. Murray Clark, corner Tranby 

avenue and Bedford road, will receive l 
this afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock. Her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter A. Riddell, with 
her.

Auxiliary Chapter, I.O.D.E., WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB
Holds it* First Social HEARS FINE PROGRAMME

LO- Does Good Work in Aid of ■ AJt 
. Society For the Blind.

Khaki, Blue and Red, an auxiliary 
of the Janet Camochan Chapter, 1.0. 
D.E., hel dtheir first social evening at 
tho Metropolitan Church rooms jnes- 
terday evening. Members of the 
auxiliary pay. a fee of 10 cents per 
month and work for the army, navy 
or Red Cross.

The secretary’s report for the past 
year showed total Contributions of 
1809-50. The following donations have 
been made: For soldiers of tho 
French army, $76; prisoners of war 
relief fund, per Fave Sewell,, $825; 
to Admiral Haigh McLeod for navy, 
$26; Canadian free library for the 
bUnd, $25; blinded soldiers, per Ca
nadian free library, $100; Mr* G. 
Fleming’s convalescent home for sol
diers in England, $25; Lady Jelllcoe 
fund, $43.70. Tea and coffee were 
served with box luncheons, and the 
evening closed with an enjoyable con
cert given by the Shrapnel Dodger*

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
GIVES MONTHLY REPORT

tlx. nf

At the meeting of the Women’» Musical iaj 
Club, which took place yesterday al- ' 
ternoon, Mrs. Geo. Dickson, the presi
dent, urged tho members to prepare for 
(ho annual meeting which take* pfaco 
next month. She also drew attention tb 

jyytlfttl igjlo booklet of poems by
ï which -,is being sold for the Red Cross under t-
Emplre*1’0®* °f the Daughters of the

.Book Fund of tbe club 
dertaken In the Intereste of the 
®°'diera, has now reached (the

At the meeting of the Women’» Auxil
iary of the Church of England held yes
terday , at St. George’s Sunday School, 
the Dorcas department reported the 
sending out of three bales during the 
month and church and mission furnish
ings to the value of *286.08 Receipts 
were $363.69. and expenditures $360.60.

The literature department has added 
three new books to the library. The 
secretary-treasurer of the Junior depart
ment reported receipts for the month 
$617.18. The babies’ branch has *9 new 
members, with receipts of $16.6» and ex
penditure 56 cents.

The leaflet circulation showed an in
crease of $31. The secretary of the 
united tbanksofferlng reported 286 boxes 
sent out during the year and 675 en
velopes. The Parochial Missionary col
lections were $210.26. The extra cent a 
day and treasurer reported returns for 
the month, $244.84.

BRANTFORD IS INTERESTED.

Jl
AITS 1 I

"I
I

ItMMf
Aff IMn :

tinier r ten

MiHiYMg imm

Mviee. Medieles 
ban—10 s.m to 1 
l—10a.m. to lp jo.
Free

Rose.
Mrs. H. C. Tomlin gave a linen and 

duster shower and tea yesterday after
noon in honor of Mr*. Gladstone Ghent. 
a1 bride of a few week* Mr*. Tomlin s 
Vrévtiful end spacious house lends It
self to such an entertainment. The wont
ing party hemmed the dusters in the 
sun-room, tea was served tn the dining
room and library and the Shower was 
arranged in the bilHaid room. Over the 
table a large white bell was suspended, 
and from it alt the parcels, attached to 
white ribbons, were spread out on the 
table. Mrs. TomMn wore a black crepe 
and lace gown over white loco and em
broidery Mies Muriel TomMn wore a 
pretty pink fremit, with black velvet and 
White face. Miss Mildred TomMn wore 
cafe au tait «Mit and her sister. Miss 
Gertrude TomMn, wore champagne silk. 
The guest of honor wore a Spanish gold 
tailor-made, with georgette crepe blouse 
end a block hat, with blue feather. The 
round too-table was very elaborately dec
orated with real lace and 
win it ft tulle. In the mid*t of which vms a 
stiver bosket fitted with daffodil# ®nd 
nh ea sant- eyed nantie#-!. The tuMe was 
dotted with chicks and four ribbons
held guns In piece. r^l
bit* round the edge of the tatole,atone

&uSi
Hl«s Gretta Doherty, jfflss Viola Fcjttu 
son, the Misses Stowe. 2S221 v£Z'
Mm Ed^ofa.^”. Miss GladyeWI1’ 

(Wlmfipeg), Mm. H. C. Tomlin

.^3.67ssr Shs&iteh"- SoMUi to A Maior. ’(to. T 
exceptionally
sclentlous In__________ __ _____
Coatsworth. Mrs. John Macdonald sane
*MlSfU.P«7h.,.ohv. Inc’“ded the Aria from Metis to fils, by Bolto and the Aria

Wally. The singer received 
a hearty recall at the close. Rochelle 
Copeland, violin, with Almo PLpp at the 
piano, was most pleasing 
tion of “Chaconne," VltafiHB. 
group, which opened with the finë'À'riâ 
]’r2m Gloconda, Fonchlelll, was an 
•«eotlve closing by Kathleen Hungcr-

Interestlng visitor» at the musicale 
Mrs. fcanfo-d Evans, the founder < 
club, andj Miss Cummings " “ 
en’s Musical Club of Han

POETESS MEMORIAL FOR 
BRANTFORD.tWHITE tor

Ont was
___. .. .tntm-BB

Jor, Op. 2, being 
musical under the con- 

terpretation of Miss Vida -lh

li Brantford, March 29.—The Brantford 
Historical Soçlety had its annual meet
ing this afternoon and decided to 
place the recently unveiled memoriaT 
to E. Pauline Johnson, poetess of the 
Six Nations Indians, tn the public

».

Capsules Ær Patriotic Event Held et Home
Of Justice and Mrs. Riddell

i
City Leads Movement to Have Provin

cial Highway Take Southern 
Route.

of men. Urin- 
is. Guaranteed 
’rice $3.00 per
ON’S DRUG 
East, Toronto.

STAR.■
The home of Justice and Mrs. Rid

dell was thrown open yesterday after
noon and evening for a promenade or
gan recital and Easter fair under the 

pices of the Chateaguay Chapter, 
J.O-&E. In keeping with the Easter 
reason am alcove embowered in lilies 
was the home of the candy booth and 
the place where pretty maidens prof
fered long-stemmed lilies for sale, a 
surprise packet being attached to each, 
causing much amusement for the pur
chaser.

Upstairs the library was given ovér 
to the sale of many useful articles. In
cluding various kinds of household 
bags and aprons, plain and fancy. Tea 
was served to the accompaniment of 
the delightful strains from the organ.

Among the workers were Mrs. C. W. 
Beatty, Mrs. Bristol and Mr* V. Caw- 
thra- Business became brisk early In 
the afternoon. The returns go to the 
aid of sailors and the blind.

POSES AS MYSTIC HEALER.
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, March 29.—dadmlng pos
session ot mystic powers that drive 
away disease. Even Stevovltoh, aged 
.72 a gypsy, of Ford OWy, Induced Mike 
Rubimski, ot Windsor, to part with 
thirty dol'ar* He promised to refund 
this if Mike’s malady withstood the 
healing powers of Stevovitch’s pre
sence. Mike grew no better, but failed 
to find the vererab’e doctor again. 
Later toe was arrested when about to 
cross to Detroit and wae locked up 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences. He may toe proceeded 
against on a charge of practising 
medicine without a license.

in her remli- «4 
cloulnzSpecial to The Toronto World.

BrantXesdr-'March 
by lias, appealed to Woodstock, Inger- 
eoll and all other municipalities Inter
ested In the securing of the provincial 
highway from Toronto to Windsor via 
the southern route, to send their mem
bers of parliament, mayors, wardens 
and reeves to Hamilton on April 6 to 
consider plans for Impressing on the 
government the desirability of having 
the road go thru the shortest route, 
touching such Important cities as 
Hamilton, Brantford and Woodstock. 
Following this conference Brantford 
and Hamilton will send representatives 
to Ottawa to secure If possible the 
approval of the good roads conven
tion to the southern route, while on 
April 20 the city will wait upon the 
provincial government-

Æ Vital!. The29.—Mayor Bowl-
' mÇCIFIC sue

men, Kidney jg 
1 per bottle.
G STORE
TORONTO

were ^ 
of the ' ■ 

of the Worn-After washing dishes 
a rub with

!
IHamilton.i a

CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.
meeting of the Chamberlain 

Chapter, Jt.O.D.E., held In the Y.M.C.A. 
Building, p College street, Lleut.-Col. 
Hardy. D.S.O.. O.C., gave an Interesting 
account olf the way the soldier Is treated 
from the time he appears on sick par
ade until ho to cured, returned to hto 
unit, or discharged. Miss Carter read 
selections from the poems of Vimn 
Shear», which are being sold for the Red 
Cross, and Miss Margaret Park Wilson 
sang, "To One Who Sleeps.’’ which has 
been set to music by Mrs. A. F. Rutter, 
regent of the Chamberlain Chapter. Mr-'. 
Stanbury was accompanist.

ALMA DAUGHTERS' MUSICAL^X

«Jt

Old DutchTARRH
of the
ADDER

■elieved in
HOURS

At1

*

S'

makes the sink as 
clean as the dishesof counterfeit*

$
SOLDIER BURIED FOUR DAYS.

z Brantford, March 29.—About a week 
or so ago Mrs. Ernest Johnson, Bur- 
ford, received word that her brother- 
in-law, Pta. James Fletcher, who was 
in the trenches In France, was re
ported missing. Now she ha* received 
word that he had been dug out alive 
after being buried for four days by a 
shell explosion.

ii

RS ©
Are You Fat?

Just Try This
j

An enjoyable program was that, of 
the mustca’e given at. the home of 
Mro. Robins, 87 North street, last . 
night under the auspices of the To
ronto Alma ■ Daughter* Dainty rp- , 
freshments were served. The pro
ceeds trill go to augment the funds 
of the Red Cross.

FOR SECOURS NATIONAL,
Last night “England” was «the subject 

in the interesting series of travelogue* 
which are being given at the Y.W.O.A 
Hall, McGill street, in aid of the French 
Red Cross. "France" and the ‘,’Htm-y oC - 
Toronto" are the remaining subjects.

il

Hub were en- 
vlew Y.M.C.A.
■ met a com- 
Broadview anil 

\iulting team 
Joy» We match, 
the home play- 
ley more than 
lty. The fea- ». ■ 
the four sen- M 

■w Thompson M 
rery acceptable 
-rlell In a very eJB 
appreciation of m 
e first official
correspondence 
nd the United 
lyers- are lead- 
argtn of thirty 
rs of the con-
iv - McCormick— 

Won. Dr.
0 1
1 , «
0 1

* ’j« a Thousands of overfat people have become 
elim by following the advice of doctor] who

simplify the do#e <*f the famous Marmoda
PfK<Tootfat,' don't waft for the doctor*» ad
vice. Go now to your druggist or write to 
the Marmola Co.. ««« Woodward Ave., De
troit. Mich., and for 76c procure a large case 
of theee table*».

They reduce two, three or four pounds a 
week without exercise, dieting or any un
pleasant effect whatever. If too fat, try 
thfe today.

I
i

•) BIX MONTHS FOR THEFT.
Chatham, March 29—In the county 

police court today Charles Mayett 
pleaded guilty to the theft of copper 
bonds from the right-of-way of the 
Chatham» Wallaceburg and Lake Erie 
Railway Company, and was sentenced 
to six months in the Ontario reforma
tory-

V‘terh
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(Continued Tomorrow.)

By Ge H, WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa*9 m MA Testimonial Is Sometimes a Terrible Shock
Great flrl'.a n « a e-/ed.

Copyright, 1»H. by Neweqaper .Feature Service. 9iie . 
one .. 0 JgQgH!*N’mYH‘ 
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- „ ■;■ —._REVOLUTION IN 
SPAIN PROBABLE

r.„

■ -Our Food Stocks are 
Alarmingly Low”

NOT
i'3 \fr*\ :

Constitutional Guarantees in 
All Provinces of Kingdom 

Arc Suspended.

'en. OwingAÎ'&^pfy‘'Ck'

: Difficulty.
'•f-; _v: «-.•. • -

BRING UP BIG GUNS

W
r-;;

I
' '

I II
This i» the Call of the Motherland to 
Ontario for more food. We cannot 
respond without more farm help. To 
consider this vital situation, a

/
PEOPLE ARE PRO-ALLY Further and Better1 h

Attitude of Court, Clergy and 
Anny is Bitterly 

Resented.

Germans Will Prdbably Make 
No'Further Retreat Until 

Compelled., * i ‘,

\

($ When everything is “ Economy,” 
why not be frugal in your tire pur
chases ? Dunlop Tires—“Traction,” 
“ Special ”—go further and go better.

i

MASS MEETING 'v Ixtodxxo, March 29.—The Gertnâne 
are now ertronehed along tb* front 
aver which the Fneneh and'Britteh have 
been adyanting, according to a «tare
raient today toy Major-General F. D. 
Maurifee, chief director of military 
operaùoas at the war,office. He «aid 
that whether .the positions taken up by 

’ the Germane formed the much-ad
vertised H In den burg line would not be 
revealed until the French and British 
ttimjee toad brought up their heavy 
artillery.

London, March 88. — The Official 
Gazette at Madrid published today a 

constitutional guar- 
la all province» of the king

dom, Rooter's Madrid correspondent Is called at

MASSEY HALLThe Spanish Government will adopt

nervation of order In view of an ap
peal to the people which Is ohanuctor-

Tuesday, April 3rd, 8 P.M.
Auspices of 'Organization of Resources 
Committee and Toronto Board of Trade

SPEAKERS :

‘Our advance has slackened owing 
to the difficulty of feeding the troopsas
the fact that we must cover the Somme 
battlefield, while our allies have clearer 
ground. They also have the advantage 
of not coming Into touch with the 
enemy in as short a distance as our 
forces, for In making a straight line 
the German* had to withdraw to a 
greater depth on the French front than 
on ours.

"As we advance, the evidences of 
wanton destruction show that In 
what I said last week I minimized 
rather than overdrew my description 

9frnmn*' work. I notice that 
in defending- their action the Germans 
state they arc cutting the timber for 
a military object This defence Is 
ridiculous, os they left fallen trees for 
our use to a much larger extent than 
we would ever have dreamed of cut
ting for ourselves. For Instance, fruit 
trees that can toe used as trench dug- 
out props, but we never would have 
need them uoitH they had been left for 
us toy the Germans.

‘‘While we are still engaging the 
Germans in the open, there is np doubt 

n=?ched a trench line front 
from which they are not likely to w$th- 
dnaw iftvtll we bring up our trench- 
destroying guns. Hence we are hardly 

^ klK,w whether this farms the 
much-advertised Htnderihuix line 
til we are prepared to assault It. In 
tne meantime our forces are not great 
®”<î^h'1 nor have they had time enough 
to build an opposing Une of trenches” 

We have gained a cheering
i$LPt2fï£î* msar thoa, where we took 
the divisional headquarters of a Turk
ish force, Including the divisional 
mander and a number of Austrian

‘There is little to say about 
potamla. except that everything goes 

&,.Wher* Gon- Maude leu» 
t«Wil«hed his army in a position to 
await the advance of the Russians me difficulties of toppF Bni^s-- 
Pott are much less now than during 
the campaign which tod in the 
capture of Kut-el^Cmar^''

patch, while a Madrid report via Parla 
say* that the Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 

Co., Limited
of the appeal,

whose names have not been disclosed,
‘mihave been arrested, and that the cato- 

. (net, which has taken the affair Into 
Us own hands, will deal with them 
summarily. - v

Vjp

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES : TORONTO 

BRANCHES:

Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal. St John, Halifax.

Another Madrid despatch says that \
the headquarter» of the trades unions 
will he closed today. President Falconer 

Peter McArthur 
Archdeacon Cody 
J. W. Woods

Mr William Hears!
N. W. Rowell, K.C.
His Worship Mayor Church 
Father Mluehan

i
MAY BE REVOLUTION.

Washington, March 28.—Frequent 
report» from Spain of widespread un
rest because © 
war and en 
shortage mads officials at the state de
partment receive today's announce
ment of the suspension of constitu
tional guarantees without surprise.

Officials here, however, printing out 
the similarity to the Russian, revolu
tion which also began thru political 
unrest deepened toy the food shortage, 
were unwilling to predict the outcome.

fieront reports have shown the food 
shortage has been felt in cities and in 
the country as well Germany's rutta- 

•' less submarine warfare has sunk many 
Spanish vessels, has tied up most of 
the others and virtually stopped foreign 
trade. As a result the country has 
been threatened with an industrial 
crisis.

His Honor Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor,
1» lbs Chair.

f her attitude toward the 
jfcnost universal food

Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Tracks. Bicyies, Motorcycles, 
aad Carriages $ and High-Grade Rubber Betting, Packing, Fire Hose and General 
Hose, Dredge Sleeves, Military Equipment. Mats, Tiling. Heels and Soles,

Horae Shoe Pads, aad General Robber Specialties.0COME! 1
A. 72

DUNLOP TIRCANADIANS SAVAGES FRENCH CAPTURE 
SAYS BERLIN PAPER GERMAN DEPOTSPro-German Influence.

A deeper® cause of dissension has 
been Spain's war policy, The court, 
the clergy, and the army have been 
reported as decidedly pro-German, so 
that Spain has not been fully trusted 
by itibe allies. Business interests, as 
in many other neutral countries, and
the people generally, are reported anti- 
German.

Spain has protested winking of her 
(tope with a varying degree of bitter
ness, tout reports that She had sent an 
ultimatum to Germany In response to 
the demands of the business interests 
of the country have not been cor
roborated. v

2 Spain refused to endorse President 
Wilson’s peace note lest winter on the 
ground that it was not opportune and 
reports have been frequent than King 
Alfonso hoped to be the mediator at 
the end of the war. Germany is de
clared to have conducted a systematic 
campaign to spread that Idea.

Rlano, the Spanish am
bassador, was without any official In
formation regarding «be situation in 
hds country. «

un- ENEMY TO RETREAT 
TO BELGIAN BORDER

Inland Navigation Inland Navi)
Highly Imaginative Account, Troops Everywhere Maintain 

of Inspectors’ Behavior 
at Halifax."

*

Contact With Lines of 
Enemy.

success

NAVIGATIO 
OPEN

00*11- London and Paris Critics F 
see Retirement on Tre

mendous Sc^le.
/K

ore-Paris, March 28.—This afternoon’s 
official statement reads:

“From the Somme to the Aisne 
there is no change In the' situation. 
Intermittent artillery fighting 
curred during the night. Our troops 
everywhere maintained contact with 
the enemy's linee.

"In the course of the operations of 
recent days south of the Oise we took 
possession of important depots of ma
terials and ammunition. Yesterday 
German long range guns fired seven 
shells at Sri aeons.

"In the region of Rhelms we mads 
a successful surprise attack north of 
La Pompelle.

"In the Champagne, near Tahure, 
and in the Argonne. at Courtes Chaus
ses, attacks by the enemy were re
pulsed completely by our fire. On the 
left bank of the Meuse (Verdun front) 
our troops recaptured in a spirited at
tack the last elements of the trenches 
which the enemy had been holding 
since March 18. We took prisoners in 
the vicinity of Avocourt Wood and 
Hilt 804.

"There were no important events 
on the remainder of the front.”

HARLEY BOY PROMOTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 29.—Following the 

battle of the Somme a promotion has 
come to a Brant County boy. Alva 
Metcalf, of Harley, has been promot
ed lieutenant. He left Edmonton as 
a private with the 31st Battalion.

Scratch a Canadian, and you will ’lnd 
a savage, it exclaim». ‘«The Canadian 
gentleman—we beg pardon, inspectors— 
before proceeding with their highly re-
îT.a“Y5lUvS ,^a4k Inspecting the ship, 
had duly delivered themselves up to the 
sensuous delights of that nectar of demi
gods, the oily whiskey of an Anglo- 
American bar. Some had worshipped so 
ardently at this favorite shrine of John 
Bull and Uncle Sam that they had to be 
carried off the shi 
masses of stupid.

''■it,Ideso-

03-
For

Cartage 
Telephone 
Main 6550

oc-

lines form triangle
T0I0RT0-8AMILT0R 
FREIGHT SERVICEGen. Nivelle Threatens to , 

Cut German Front I
in Two. «

AUSTRALIAN PROVINCES * 
NOT SOVEREIGN STATES

United Kingdom Only One in Em
pire, Says Noted King’s 

Counsel.

J Canada steamship lines, limitedSen-or P like so many inert 
human flesh. Others 

were not quite so full, but were bear- 
ishly hilarious and made the echoes ring 
with their raucous voices, to the accom
paniment of dances such as one would 
only associate with savages of their par
ticular breed.

"That In such circumstances lady mem
bers of the party had to suffer dlrely 
from the unspeakable, rudeness of these 
colored, partly-colored or white English 
gentlemen will be admitted. As a mat
ter of course, indignities were inflicted 
on these ladles In the course of their ex
amination.” Then follows a ’passage 
quite unprintable, but the article goes 
on to say that even Princess Hatzfeldt’s 
little

New York. March 28.—The Associated 
Press says :

The Germans are striking back in

SS?!Hss| HE
nut tec & "atie0,0"^ T*" mTÎT JAU°cheà by Marshal von
whereas Australian states were^îll ^ herfnnw’’®*!? f4??* f, f«teen-mlle front, 
resented toy their asents-eeneSit fh np,' about 26 miles east of Rhelms.
onial secretary " Attacking In force In this sector, the
•fates are sovereign statra °erraan? have driven the French
Canadian province are not »whereae tne their advanced trenches, but

Since the Canadian Associate t>„ have failed so far to make a serious im- 
drew attentiontcTthis the defenders’ lines,
treatment between twî? discrepancy of In the meantime the iron semi-circle 
more equitable 0,18 a t!Thlch General Nivelle has thrown aroundfected?lmtlinreSrd^tjS^yi!fnf^lnc ef" tY}e soutl’«rn half of the great St. GoDaln 
tary's oonts»nt<i->V, cotonieJ dsecre» plateau is steadily contracting, if theknown a W#U- maintain their ‘S raU of
tiens in Canada"0« k??t*.<%nnec' advance, It can only oe a matter of a 
otoeervatio^-Tl’ teTl^rotV^t 7*7 /5^ days before the entire plateau
trallan states belna-1 ^Aue- le )n the*1- kfasp. removing tne last sreat
There Is onJv on, üiL.w7erelF *tatea natural barrier to Laon.
British Bmplrc ' *7te *n tne The British are moving forward stead-
KlngdoiniTTto’ t,he UnRed Hy to the north, but the fact that they
Within the scone o’ohlh^L*^ 1, Ca',nada’ are caDturlng villages with cavalry lndl- 
dtctlon are mît Relative Juris- calcs that they are not yot in contact
the Australian1 7 *,vere|Kd as with the main German forces. The most
within their own thelr Powers advanced British outposte are still ten
ary and al 71 trc Pkri- miles from the Cambrai Une. where allied
scribed bv Jwu? ee Pr«- observers have assumed the Germans1
'rica Act as ,h.iNorth Am* Propose to make their real stand. '
seewed ind^roiXi Parllam«nt pos. Military critics in Paris and London

"U are reverting to the belief that the pres-
■n 11*1 whi»a ™ by 15.® pr,T>" oouncH ent German retreat Is only part of the 
I do not T^ n”®d in 1812. plan for a retirement on g tremendous
nriwe «ofiür 1 .Importance of the, «calé to the Belgian border. In support 
»av these Bi.»lod^1,ira^ten et1tee> but to of this theory, It Is pointed out that the 
the rorr«sr^lsu7er® “d ln effect that withdrawal from the Noyon and Bapeume 
not bowers in Canada are salients 1» rapidly forcing tne whole Ger-
whateven , r?c*iv* any recognition man line Into the form of an Immense
colonial ofrioèmiîE1 fb* .matter Is the right angle. The upright of this angle 
tea Cana4 mistake in not glv- runs north and south for 120 miles from 
Wort-y which represen tail on on this Nieuport, on the Belgian coast, to Laon.
leal reTerencl ÎÎ, 1 ^ c?vered rhetor- The horizontal runs for about an equal 
îcai l eference- to severeIm nowers.” distance east to the Lorraine border. It

OPENING OF
NAVIGATION

AmoozIcJ Press Hu Scored
Point Against Hearst Service

Traffic.4

OCEAN TRAiHsw York, March 29.—The applica
tion of the Associated Press ft*» a writ 
of injunction restraining the Inter
national News Service from appro
priating oomphuimanits' news eut any 
time prior to publication by oom- 
iplacnrants' members was granted by 
Judge Hand in the federal district 
court today.

Am to the right of the complainant 
to en injunction restraining the de
fendant from the appropriation of 
complainants’ news after publication, 
the court stated as follow»: "While 
I am personally satisfied that, the right 
exists to prevent the sale by a com
peting news agency of news which Is 
taken from early publication of com
plainants’ member» before, a sufficient 
time has elapsed to afford, opportunity 
for general publication, and «hat 
existing practice amounts to unfair 
trade, yet the matter Is one of first 
Impression, and my decision cannot 
regarded sufficiently free from doubt 
to Justify the granting of preliminary 
Injunction upon this branch

EFFECTIVE APRIL 4TH, 1917 ‘ New York and St. John to Uvi 
and London. ^
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Hi 
Nassau and all pointa south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Fon 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SI
83 Yonpe St. Mel

Weetiier permitting.

S.S. Dalhousie Cityfrom1 daughter waa subjected to the mi- 
test bodily search for possible letters 
despatches. There la another 

printable passage, and the article con
cludes : "They are cultured creatures. 
Indeed, those transatlantic auxiliaries of 
our dear cousins on the other side of the 
channel, but they will be all the better 
for the German polish they are doomed 
to receive before our field grays are done 
with them.”

Carrying passenger» and freight.

Leave Toronto . . . 5.00 p.ra. 
Leave Pt. Dalhousie . 8.30 a.m. 

(Daily Except Sunday)
C onsenting et Port Dalhousie with feet elec
tric service te end from St. Catharine», 
Nlagara-on-the-Leke, Niagara Falls. Wel
land and Fort Colborne.
Cartage service. Main 7*0. City Ticket Of- 
fler, 62 King St. East. Mato 617*. Deck 
Office, West side Tonga St„ Mato 266*.

mi
or un-

—

FOR EUR
i and All Parts off the W

Weekly sailings from New Tori 
Canadian ports are toeing resum 
Rotes, sailings and particule*) 
application.

The Molvlllo-Davls $♦••» 
A Veering Co., Limit#

24 Toronto Street

The authorities at Ottawa have pre
viously given explicit denial to charges 
that the Inspectors were Intoxicated or 
In any way discourteous. Could Not Lift 

Stick of Wood
line

YOUNG CANADA TO PAY
PRICE ON FRONT UNEbe

Would Almost Faint From 
Severe Pain in Back—

% Doctors Could Not Get 
the Kidneys Set Right.

i *
Canadian Army Headquarter», March 

29.—Officers out of the trenches who 
are in a> position to judge of actual 
conditions here, strongly deprecate 
what they speak of as the undue optim
ism recently voiced In some Canadian 
journals and by public men. The only 
possible result of this optimism, they 
point out, Is to make the people at 
home think the war is won and that 
there is 
are now 
truth Is 
lative irfi

of therose.”
Is into the apex of this angle that Gen
eral Nivelle Is boring his way, threaten
ing to eut the forces of the Invaders 
squarely ln two. *

r Russians Appeal to People of
Central Power* to Revolt

British Chief of Staff
I* Visiting Italian I

Benton, N. B., March 29.—A great 
many people suffer the results of de
ranged kidneys and do not understand 
the cause of trouble or the way to 
obtain cure. The writer‘of this letter 
suffered excruciating pains In the back 
and In vain his physician tried to 
him. For some reason or 
medicines did not have 
effect,

Mr. Gits’ brother

SHARP ARTILLERY FIGHTS
FROM LENS TO ARRAS

Germans Report Capturing More 
British Troops in Local 

Engagement.

Petrograd, March 29.—An appeal to 
the workmen of the German and Aus
trian coalition to rise against the im
perial authority and to establish their 
freedom, says the Petrograd Telegraph 
Agency (the Russian official news 
ngency), was launched at a mass meet- 

r of workmen, soldiers and depu
ties held today at the duma.

The appeal was directed to the pro
letariat of the whole world, but It spe- 

wciully designates the central powers, 
urging the workmen of those countries 
to Throw off the yoke of autocrat rule 
f? the Russian people have overthrown 
the imperial autocrat, and refuse to 
serve longer as an Instrument in the 
hands of kings, capitalists and bank-

London, March 29,—The meet h 
eating piece of news from the 
theatre today le the announoeraei 
the visit to the Italian front at 
William Robertson and Gen. Wey* 
the latter representing Gen. Nival 

It can be assumed that the prei 
of the British ‘ chief of staff an* 
representative of the French hi 
quartan* staff at the post of the 
llan supreme command means 
heavy fighting i* expected in that 
zone. ,

Whether or not the pilled chiefs i 
pect Hlndenburg to launch an oM 
slve toward the unguarded soul 
eastern French border (Savoie) *1 
Italy, with the hope at the hame tt 
of eliminating Italy as a military 6 
tor, is a subject of great spéculât! 
here. ■

j need far more men than 
^France and England. The 
Et during the period of re- 
ivity on this front the .vast- 
as been going up and down

Mayor Curley, Boston, Secure*
Release of Two Irish Rebels! ONTARIO BABY MADE

STRONG
cure 

other his 
the desi red 'age pac

the lines, and one can see that result 
in the.relegation of elderly men to work 
behind the lines. Young Canada will 
face the foe on this part of the front 
in this y épris operations, and young 
Canada must pay the price.

Some battalions doing their 
turn In the trench ee may have In their 
ranks a certain number of

I
Prïro*”(tespanclWro-m |?’~An Associated!

„ ... a merchant “Th** release of'Two Irfeh wfcrl — —~ I; Berlin, March 29. (Via fia.vvii!# t Tin»
oiling, MTiorigr other medicines, Dr. the «fforUr o| Mayor Curiev v«. M?!?1 Mr* lanih sars Dr CatreteH’s Tablet* war office tamed the following statement

Olts putting them to the test with city '' a brothers Hvlng (n thle write»: "It Is a pleasure to teM you what wMflnZ;xr,'nM xis.1’ss^'s s ass.fcv.sytix
ySSjRJ z.’VJt SS«£Sig«}fflE sfet^atYsssSaSS SSSwsjrre re» gn&sr&n. ‘..-.""æs rZZèzZlZ r e SSSI^s ” °'rrt “5SUSHIS SMTisSiSgLysF5
TSK£7iï2&S7 SH3 —^ arasa, vs? rvsskasr sIt. and he gave me Mm. mLiw?»1 ^ London. March 29 —The former Run- ' *] ! month- °’d- morning an attack launched on a wide
but It did not *lw' emperor has «sited the droriskml A <pee 6»mPI® Dr. Cassell’s Tab- front failed under our fire, and at one

SjYâK —JSr«tK OHMChases Kidney-Liver Pills. I got one ïn4aa,on ha* yet been gr.-nted. The ®**K Harold F. Ritchie * Co., Ltd., mente and by defensive fire, four enemy There's a reason why nearly 6*8 
box, and they helped roe, so I got an- 10 >IcCaaI SL, Toronto. 1 ai!. P1”!" brousht .down. body freckles in March, but hag
taken ?n until I had Dr. Caraell's Tablets are the surest ally qtot™ * “ there is also a remedy for thMp5

c'iPed “*• 1 2°î5îe hta roem. At the eenitcj? feS1!, for Drtiwpsta. Kidney "Mlcedonlan front ; The situation Is blemishes, aad no one need ‘
have had no trouble with my back since, 2“”5»y the church at Trarakoe-Srio TS°“W«- Sleepteeereee, Anaemia. Nervous unchanged." freckled.
and am never without Dr. Chase’s 2? tol2?*r «ra>erorw»« the first to kneel Affinent» Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation, _________________ _ Simply get an ounce of <*»m1l^y'IfVe,r P111V£' bouse^l^rt SSSrt'îrSrîSId th® TaJ- NEW SWEDISH CABINET. doubte rtrongth. fromVmr drug

T a^° aufllcred from piles. I W^LS^.____________ ^riSteal^ ---------- and apply a little of R night and «
“ndd• ifh>i°Ur °<ni-ment’ HAIG PRAISES TRAIN and storekeeper* London, March 29.—King Gustave lng, and in a few day» you stoql*
and ‘t cured lhr-m. I ca.n certainly ______ ' " Prices^ One tube, ûo cents; six tubes ot Sweden has requested Carl Johann that even the worst freckles hate
recommend Dr. Uiase’s f'llle and Oint - i tendon March ”1 —r-»., ,, , . , fh- ’-'.ce ot five. Beware of Imitations «ustaf Swartz, who was minister of gun to disappear, while the light «
“Sir ca . ,, ' ' • ter inspect leg the Car rnlton !i ut‘, ‘ ' "°7‘n i""' ^ ' " -> flliouro in the Lindman cabinet from [bare vanished entire:-.. Now U 4.

Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pllfs. one train remarked ît wL« ra! n ’ isl.ona! ; P1.* P" ' Yc ' jf,s,nB '■ 1»»< to 1911, to form a cabinet in sue- time to rid yourself of freckles, ftf
aHdlldera'o26V bOX" 5 for »00’ a“ hte iron in France The hoX aïS Sra ew te Tte ramc"*' lm‘ta“on cession to the Hammarskjold cabinet, not removed now they may
LiodW ^^.^TO4lMon’ Bat£” * Co., wagons reminded him * the Ro^l 82taFroorietor.- Dr Cra.tiP»C Lew wJ‘iCh rtLe,ntly ray. an Ex- summer, and spoil an otherwise b-M*
Limited. Toronto, Hoera Artillery in Koyal|^Fropnetore. Dr. Cs.ra(| ,C«, LU„ I change Telegraph from Copenhagen ful complexion. Your money hen»
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first

men rang
ing up toward forty, but they dp uot 
lost, and from the point of view of 
staying power they arc uot a good in
vestment.

men
*ty a united effort the 

«-.lares "wo
■i ourappeal de-

«r « A'ZXMZZSS’Ï Stewart Lyon.

of LsAtc Dense Murphy 
I Nearly Two Million Dollars

Canadian Northern to Build
From Duluth to Minneapolis

from them,

FRECKLW ?-9-Th* <« 'the
(W Mte Denis Murphy, ex-M.L.A„

for probate today, disposer 0f an estata 
of approximately $2,000,ouu. Ri, 7'. 
and daughter, Lieut,-Col. o P an!
Miss Hilda Murphy, receive 84uo!ooo 
each. The same amount 1» divided 
equaflly among three grandchildren 
daughters of George R. WarwlckTof 
Toronto, Marjorie, Nona/h and Grate 
9186,328 each. Another daughter I of

Wiwriok, Mildred, is left $1000, dangeruiiu v u/a,,-,
Tira widow receives the nçeldence and DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.
920,000 per year; «fêter, Mrs. Annie Bran/ford w«rci. n 

. < uminings, Cornwall, 820,000; rtstet- h 't-Vt î,-?'"Da"sl'rou,ly
Mrs. Nell Macdonald, Montreal, annui ty by Mrf l-illa t tti-I Son of la- «‘h°^V

SiL‘ aveii ue. In referontocherson" 
Oattiollc Driver Ernest Altchlson, Canadian ar- 

Otojttes end persons) friends and tillery. Driver Altchlson formerly 
,*TTeate’ - - - « j eorked as a baker In HolmctUUe.

Minneapolis, March 29.—Minneapo
lis is expected to be the southern ter
minal of another important railroad 
bno us the result of an announcement 
that the Canadian Northern had com
pleted purchases of a right of way be
tween the Twin Cities and Duluth. 
The line already operates into Duluth. 
The plan will Include the expenditure 
of four million dollars ln large ter
minals here.
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tmm CANADA'S DUTY TO 

ALLIES IS URGENT
PAINTER, UNDER SALARY,

DID CONTRACT WORK

Property Committee of Board of 
Education Enquires into Action 

of One Employe.

C COUNTY sdiifej
chance “"ssssrso»,

BOARD’S RULING iBB

t

W. Sanford Evans Points Out 

Path to Members of Board 

* of Trade.

Something of the methods of the 
City council woe employed yesterday 
afternoon at a meeting of the pro
perty committee of the board of edu
cation, when a heated argument took 
place between Trustees Hambly, Mc
Taggart and Chairman Edmunds. The 
matter arose when the question of 
the paying off of Inspector of Painters 
Breen was under discussion, it ap-

Tpdmorden Association Hears 
Addresses on National 

Questions.rt Business Men Meet 

Discuss Express 

Deliveries.

CHRISTEN NEW CLUB
It is a long time since the Todmorden 

Conservative Association held a more 
jntt'uslastie or enjoyable smoker than 
that of last night, the representation be
ing large and the proceeding* thruout 
characterized by the greatest harmony 
and good-feeling. The chair was occu
pied by George Moms, the president, and 
iron» first to last, under the chairman’* 
guiding hand, everybody had a good 
time.

Some of those on the platform were : 
George S. Henry. M.L.A., AM. H. H. 
Ball. R. J. MacNtcol (president Sooth 
York Conservative Association;. John A. 
Macdonald (president Todmorden Rate
payers’ Association;, J. S. Carstalre, T. 
W. Underwood and others. W. t. Mac- 
lean, M.P. for South York, who had been 
invited, was unavoidably prevented from 
attending thru illness.

Aid. H. H. Ball, touching on the great 
debt of gratitude the people of Canada 
owed to the Canadian soldiers, stated 
that this country could not do enough 
for the men. and that In every case where 

services could be utllired they must 
ren the preference. He said that

____ returned soldier, as far as possible,
must be reinstated In as &
as when he enlisted. If not m men. the 
Province of Quebec must contribute In 
money; end, dealing wtth the caseof 
young men crossing the line to avoid 
military service, he claimed they Should come back or lose their cltlsenihip. The 
Englishmen of Canada had been among
rï ttî,ereSSnfo“™^tn^en

mm

ofthe Itomlnlon and the war. Whenever 
an election came, be It soon or late, tte
SSLSr. TL" Ga“.^!T«a<pHS;

mOeorgeth8. *Henry, M.L.A.. dealt hugely 
with the work »t the leslrtature, renew
ing the good work done by the Hearst 
government, and referred at some length 
to the find'ng of the commission re the 
nickel question. B. J. VacNlcol dealt 
briefly but effectively with the work of 
organization and the need of prépara (STt. W. Underwood, J. J. Cosgrove 
and B. C. Clydesdale, as well as bergt. 
Turley, a returned soldier, Tlso spoke 
briefly. ’ There was an excellent musical 
program.

liSTSS. fi to»- M-» .
ÈteïïtohlWwîülSjSl To Orgâd» AMoemüea

Huress campaign committee, pela a --------- •
remollment to the Earlscourt Bust- At a meeting of the residents. of the 
^MorVe Association as the pioneers woseland district of York Township the s moveinenuAs an evidence of the Hoseland Ratepayers’ Association igrung 
M force behind a live association mto existence and the following officers 
ked thé North Toronto Ratepayers’ were elected: Chairman. M. O. Platti 
clarion, under the presidency of R. vice-president. W. Garner; committee, 
Star wMch had with the assistance Messrs. Hedger. Hoyle. R. Cook. HamT 
"aldermen from Ward 2, PfaCtl- lyn. D. Mary and Stone: auditors. Messrs, 

rought about the expropriation o. Godfrey and Buck; sec ret a ry -1 reasu re r, 
roiïmlltanRaUway. J. L. Cornish. A sum of $16 was donatedAVahiht *and H. A. Newman were by the new association for the purpose 

toted delegate* to the new central 0f tendering * banquet for the return*! 
Szatton ând C. G. Perrett was ap- soldiers of the district, 
tsd secretary of the association. - 
Honeyford and A. W. Manoe out- 
$ha airnti and object* oC tho, new 

M organisation, which wlU be The enjoyment of an excellent concert 
tied on the lines of the bureau of and reception given In honor of Mount 
ktoal research. . _ Sennls returned soldiers, was marred by
Munro spoke very strongly on the the poor car service given to anumber 

Igement of public schools and said * returning Torontonians Wednesday 
there was great room for Improve- ftrhen the Weston car Jumped the track 

t in the curriculum. and duinpedthe passengers brio the mud,
. .. ? e after they had waited for thirty-five

bciATtON TAKE«re.ML3B8lL V-JR
"backyard gardening 111 K“™*|w"

War Production Organization 

Gets Under Way at Repre

sentative Meeting!peared that Breen, who has been on 
the permanent staff of the board for 
the past eight years, has received a 
month's notice to expire on April 3, 
and that a man named Stewart has 
been appointed from the temporary 
stair in his place, and objection was 
taken to the method elhployed by Su

perintendent Bishop. A startling fact 
In the case was brought out by* Trus
tee McTaggart, who stated that dur
ing the past twelve months the mah 
Stewart has beta doing contract work 
to the amougg of $800(1, while he has 
be9n receiving $22 per week from the 
ooard. A motion was Introduced to 
appoint a sub-cocmittee to Investigate 
the matter, and Trustee McTaggart 
was talking along the lines of the mo
tion. when he was pulled np short by 
tiveq;halrman, who to’d Mm to keep to 
the motion- Trustee Hambly also 
took a hand in the discussion. He also 
was also pulled up short by Chairman 
Edmunds, and the two trustees con
tinued a heated argument for a few 
minutes. Trustee Hodgson said ho 
was surprised to see anyone going 
against the ruling of a head of a de
partment, as Mr. Bishop bad the power 
to either appoint or dismiss anyone 
under him. 'It bas to be approved 
by this committee,” he Interrupted 
Trustee Hambly,

Superintendent Bishop > said he 
would welcome the appointment of a 
sub-committee to Investigate the mat- 
cer.and it was finally decided that » 
sub-oommittee, consisting of Trustees 
McTaggart .Hambly, Hodgson and 
Edmunds, be appointed to go tboroly 
into the mattere and report back. I» 
the meantime it was to be understood 
that the matter of Breen’s dismissal 
was to be held In -abeyance- 

A communication was read from the 
district- labor council asking for the 
adoption of the day labor plan for 
painting repairs done t»/ the board, 
which was referred to Superintendent

either seconded or resign their com- ".T*1*?!?.’ -ff, Tf*rq^nniors
missions, and if they select to enlist fr2nL°?® , cf/pen.te™
they will not need to serve with units employed by the board that they have 
In Canada, but. will be eent to England m* staff privileges In the matter of 
as special drafts as soon as troop- holidays, anc 
ships are available. On their arrival the standard 
arrangements will be made, if noeslb’e, 
to allow them to be posted to any unit 
they prefer, and with the qualifications 
they possess, their advancement should 
be rapid.

Five battalions of Toronto dirtriet 
are or will shortly be on “last leave” 
prior to moving eastward. Members 
of the 21«th Bantams Battalion started 

The following cablegram, dated Lon- last leave on Tuesday, those of the 
don, from Walter Long, colonial sec- 208th Irish Battalion start 
retary, to the governor-general le pub- Sunday. The l<4th, Halton 
liehed for general Information: ferin Battalion commenced final leare

“Please inform your ministers his on March ^27, also the two companies 
majesty's government have decided the mth, Stmcoe Battalion, station-
that all Dominion Officers and men at Barrie. The companies at Offl-
dylng In thlt^ttouRtry should be bur- ij™ onfl Coltlngwood. started on . March 
led at the .«teertse of tlje Imperial 2t\ The 182nd, Ontario Battalion 
government, In ringlé grave*. Land begin last leave on April Id.
required for that purpose Will be ac- A course in equitation will be held
quired It? T.<cP®tutty, at the cost of at the B0ya.i school of Cavalry, Stan- 
the Imperial army funds, and all pos- ley Barracks, Toronto, commencing 
Bible care taken ofon April 2 and concluding on April 28.
^*^n»jMty^s°Soverimtat0shoMdtlbe ^^ XXt

1^ w“ r7‘Me by th:”•
of these Dominion soldiers may not be oyer seas jappotntroent. When inter Mr. Rowell came out In 
unworthy of their sacrifice, and of the viewed yesterday he sald.be understood «muctlon of the license ho 
cause for which they gave their lives.” he had been offered such am appoint- Dewart advocated a single conunta-
cause ror wmen »v y s ----- ment, but as the nature of It had not „oner. glr wiUlam said the hoar^

yet been revealed to Mm, he would wait WOuld be reduced; when the . govern- 
for further Information before deter- nient was assured that this dould be 
mining his future plane. done without reduction of efficiency.

Seventy Toronto men came forward Importation of liquor was under teon- 
for enlistment yesterday. Twenty-one slderition, said the premier. Legal
were accepted and credited as fol- difficulties stood In the way. They
lows: 226th Battalion, 109th Draftfjmust avoid adverse court decisions. 
R.C.D., each three; Water Transport,
67th Battery, 7oth Battery, Weiiand 
Guard, each three; C-A.S.C., Forestry,
C.M.R. and U. of T. Company, each 
one.

A Increase in civic car fores, 
jits Uon of a cenunl ratepayers’ 
I and the express delivery 

were the topics discussed at 
1st meeting of the Earlscourt 
Men’s Association In 
Iprth Dufferln «treat,
rit John WaWie occupied the 
A amongst thoee present, were 
i Archibald. R. Honeyford and 

, reprn-entlng the Toronto 
I Society;/ George R. Ellis, 

Ratepayers’ Association, and 
: The chairmen. In hie opening 
s, said: “The association has rea- 

tulate itself on the great 
sub-committee.

Canada’s duty to the entente allies -in 
the matter of production, particularly of 
foodstuffs, so that they can prosecute 
the war to a speedy and successful con
clusion, was laid before a large and re
presentative meeting of the board of 
trade by William Sanford Evans, at the
*5*HÎf?Î2fj£ th® War Production Club, 

„J&e • headquarters In the Royal 
%nkA.Bu! ^ln8.J1*1 m«ht- Taking into 

0,0 natural resources of 
the Dominion, he vislonlzed a production 
of such an extent that even If fifty per 
cent, or the shipments overseas were de
stroyed by the submarine warfare, there 
would still be sufficient to supply the 
needs of the allied nations.

But, to succeed, the «organisation of 
resources and the production of mors 
foodstuffs must not be left a problem 
to the governing bodies of the country. > 
It must be taken up with wholehearted- 
ne»*, and In a public and patriotic spirit. 
There was too great a tendency to shirk 
the responsibility and to look to the gov
ernment of the Dominion or province for 
Initiative. Matters which concerned 
the welfare of the country should be 
handled by tbs people with the co-op
eration of public bodies.

J. O. Kent, who presided, declared that 
the proposed club would give to the board 
of trade a standing that It never before 
possessed. Toronto was leading In the 
movement, and be considered It note
worthy that other centres engaged In 
similar work had asked the board for 
printer*. Among those present were ; A.
E. Ames, J. W. Woods, Arthur Hewitt, 
Norman Sommervllle, W. R, Brock. Dr.
G. C. Creelman (commissioner of agri
culture), G. g, Henry, M.L.A., c. A. 
Bogert. W. E. Bundle, /I. D. Allan, M.
J. Haney. C. Marriott. Hugh 
Father Mtnehan and J. O. Cornell (War^ 
den of York County).

Mr. Evans was confident that the 
movement would be regarded as the most 
Important and the most.significant that 
had »Prunr up in the last few months. 
He was Impressed by the importance of 
two problems—production and employ
ment It -wes not only necessary that 
they should produce more, but that 
ricultural production 
planned. The resources of the country 
were not being turned to full account for 
the benefit of the people as a whole, and 
employment was not economically dis
tributed thruout the eeesons. It was a 
question if the use of tabor was being 
made to full advantage. There might 
have been a time when it was possible
«JWL “ft."*® power„ t»y Immigra
tion, but he did not consider It wise to 
attempt any further extension of their 
elementary facilities.

But there must be e problem for to- k- 
day, declared Mr. Evans, “and w# have torneet that nrobtom by’ organising tor 
production and to obtain the greatest 
efficiency In man power and in the plants 
in existence thruout the country. It seems 
to me it Is our duty to make expendi
tures ln brains, time and money to work 
out the most effective way of using what 
wo have. We must not expect that any 
group of men constituting the government 
can do everything that could be done. 
*”*»» *& «go much tendency to throw the 
responsibility on the government, but it 
Is beyond the limits of human nature for 
any group of men to supply enough en
ergy to carry out everything. The Initia
tive must be taken by the people, with 
the co-operation Of the public bodies.

"These two questions of production and 
employment are the most acute problems 

«pf an internal character. It Is not nec
essary to state why we should produce 
more; but first w# must produce because 
we are at war, and allied to nations not 
self-sufficient to supply their needs. Ow
ing to the unscrupulous and Inhuman 
weapon, the submarine. It is difficult to 
assist the allies ln food euppVss. With 
this power of destruction being ruthless
ly operated, what is Canada’s duty? It 
Is her duty to provide, as she only can 
provide, an Insurance against this in
creasing menace. We rouet produce to 
such an extent that we can let the sub
marine get fifty per cent, of the shinning 
end still hare enough for the allies." 

ey could not lose sight of <he prac- 
bearing of the burden of the war 

which they were glad 
toted as an obligation 
ed to pay, but they could not pey unless 
they produced more and earned more. 
They must make more use of their aca
demic material and conduct enquiries *y 
trained Investigators. The calling of the 
cltlsene to help on the farm must be con
ducted ln a public spirit, and not regard
ed satirically. .

j. W. Woods did not "care a hoot’’ for 
The Telegram's criticism, and declared 
the board was goto* to succeed and Dr. 
Creelman, Q. 8. Henry. J. D. Allan. 
Thoe. Roden, W. B. Bundle. M. J. 
Haney. W. H. Alder son added encour
agement to the movement.

Earteoourt
tost cvctt-

kved by Ms 
■’ express and freight,esun- 
telted the express campan
il their fro* delivery sens 
Eeur'-scourt district

thru
, and. altho 
5 of Justice

til and Beat Toronto, ye$ the sym- 
end co-operation of the assocla- 
,Amended to these sections, If they 
to continue the ««ht.” ,
: Newman said; "I would ask the 
of the heiw free delivery zone dis- 
, keep a strict account of the num- 
pu reels received from the 1st of 
A for twelve months ahead, and 
Froeidenta who have parcels de- 
to them in the extra charge area, 

the number of parcels sent for 
hauts in the tree sons area, 
up by them, to order that I 
information for

the same measure i
The point shown In the photograph is on the curve at th* east end of the C.P.R. bridge over the east Don. It bat 
this point that the new C. N. R. division of th« Sudbury lino is to Join the C. P. R. to run Into Leaside and North 
Toronto. This line enters thru th# o-enln-» in * e-e the left of the pioture. Rails already have been laid right 
to the C. P, R. fence at the point marked by the telegraph pole In the foreground, and the end of the now qrtsfmg can 
be seen inside the fence at the left ef the picture, me ns w traek still has to be ballasted and leveled up.

I

NO MORE OFFICERS 
FOR CJELF. UNITS

FAUST PLEASES 
LARGE AUE1NCE

GRAND JURY FAVORS
WEALTH CONSCRIPTION

eked A feature of the grand Jury’s pre
sentment In tbs general sessions Is 
the following recommendation, that 
conscription of both men and wealth 
bç enforced: <

“We are of the opinion that the 
present system ef voluntary enlist
ment has reached Its limit. In a 
democratic country like Canada every 
man should do military duty, 
opinion, there is urgent need 
ecription of both men and wealth, if 
we are to keep the Canadian army

cherlsh-

fuiurp use; 
purely an experiment, 

jftrt note will be kept of the 
traffic by the expire* oowjmui- 
the next twelve mouths.”

ithis
is I#.

Militia Department Will 

Cease Granting Commis

sions For Overseas.

Gounod’s Fine Opera Given 

Splendid Rendition By 

Aborn Company.

Otloct tOjrrcrs.se.
proposed increase Jn 

the following resolution
the

ibnouely adopted; , 
the secretory write the works 
oner requesting Information as 
ireipts and expenditures on the 
avenue tine for 1918, and how 

rood»»tasters are employ*!; also 
increase In fores un*

i Information is furnished.Lrii, Archibald said: "U Is hard- 
to siiwl* out the St. Clair avenue 
v Vt there te a Wbs on the whole 

should be increased to cover

In our 
of con- S6

:‘In future no more commissions will 
be granted In the Canadian expedi
tionary force in Canada," states an of
ficial order which reached Toronto 
from the militia department yesterday.

There are In Canada, the order eays. 
many lieutenants who are qualified and 
awaiting appointments, with no chance 
of going overseas unless they are

In a highly-pleasing manner, the Aborn 
English Grand Opera Company presented 
"Faust" at tt)e Alexandra last evening. 
The bouse was well filled, the audience 
showing Its appreciation of the 
well-known numbers, especially those 
which thru much repetition have become 
popular wherever music Is heard.

The "Faust Waltz” was particularly 
well rendered, precision and balance ln 
volce-blendlng being outstanding points. 
Again, ln the ! "Soldiers’ Chorus,” the 
male voices were heard to advantage.

Giuseppe Agostini sang "Faust,” and 
was well received. He exhibited splen 
control in pianissimo passages; not was 
he lacking !n the forte phrases.

George Shields, as MephlstOpheles, cre
ated a very favorable Impression, his 
resonant bass being admirably suited to 
the part. Mr. Shields was applauded 
time and aggin, not alone for his singing, 
but also for his portrayal of the charac-

relnforced and presçrve our 
ed democratic Institutions."

The Jury also finds that the jail 
farm Is not in goodi cdndttlon, owing, 
in part, to the kind of labor avail
able. The whole thousand acres, says 
the presentments ’ did not produce 
enough to feed *he few head of cattle 
and the two or three hundred In
mates. _

Electrification of the Mercer Re
formatory. more nurses for the Tor
onto Hospital for the Insane, an ad
ditional wing and home for nurses at 
9t. Michael’s Hospital were also re
commended. 1 ___

many
l

Ing-should be better
d also that they be paid 

rate of wages. It was 
decided that the committee make the 
arinual visits to schools regarding the 
midsummer repairs, April 18 to 27. 
Accounts for $582 74 for high schools 
were passed and $8368.46 for public 
schools1 and- $41.41 for building ac
count-

did

Soldiers Dym* Overseas
Honored By Imperial Army

r.

I
I

AMENDMENTS TO CURB
LIQUOR SOLICITATION

Question of Advertising and Re
duction of Commission to 

Be Discussed.

CAR JUMPS TRACK.
theti
and

rs on 
Duf- IDavid Silva has a tenor voice of fine 

quality and one which permits of fine 
shading. This he did with good effect, 
end at the closing, In his death scene, he 
sung with rare sweetness and mellow
ness. As Valentine, he was • splendid

Possessed of a soprano voice with wide 
range, Edith Helena sang' Marguerite 
with good effect, fak'ng full advantage 
of each opportunity afforded to render 
the part with expression. It was, per
haps, It! the Jewel song, that she appear
ed at
was heartily applauded. ■'

was taken by Lillian Morton. In 
her sevbral numbers thé displayed talent 
and tnllntng, securing the approval of 
the audience, while, as Martha, Marie 
Louise Bigger* was charming.

Due Prominence was given the soloists 
when there was vocal accompanlmi 
In the [four part selections the harm 
was won sustained.

EQUNTON L.O.L. 280.

Will
Amendments to curb liquor solicita

tion may be added to those already 
brought down to the Ontario Temper
ance Act, according to the premier's 
reply to M. W. Rowell ln the house

IYBOUSE LINED UR 
, AGAINST FRENCH

best, and for this number she
{ Movement is Started .in the 

East By Beach Ratepayers. Hie
I

big movement for the encourage- 
1 of the growing of vegetables to the 
, gardens at the Beach Is under way; 
prime movers are the members of 
Beach Association, who are operating 
Injunction with the Ontario Agrlcul- 
I Department and the Rotary Club
Meeting of the executive rof ^ the
* Association was held on March 14. 

Baldwin. F.B.H.S., was.present, 
the officers some valuable ln-

......... ...... In conducting their campaign.
pThe association proposes to place in 
■s hands or about three ot four thou- 
End freeholders and leaseholders in the, 
(Beach district certain valuable printed ln- 
Emation in regard to vegetable growing, 
B* to call a mass meet!tig at an early 
35e, when It is expected the citizens 
W be addressed by prominent agricuV- 
Wrtsts. with demonstrations, by labtern 
Wm. It Is also expected at this meet- 
l^that giplan of campaign will be pro-

timber* of the committee In
'lakei^nro.n^rg^a^rotofd”'

support of
ard. H. H.*A- ■

ent.
onyl Leads Followers in 

pc«t of Government 

Measure.

Rowell
CANADIAN AIRMAN KILLED.

tw-t-w-n AsewlWed Pres» Cable.
Egllnton L.O.L.. No. 269, held Its an- London, March 29.—Lieut. George

sSfig3f3(KiiM»fj~ # SZ’ÇJSS U'aS’r&it'Ti

N March 8.

Sup
i-

v
\e

Dr? Pyne’s bill to legalize a separate 
school commlesion ln case of need in 
Ottawa, came In for lengthy cHecufl- 
s4on during the annual airing of the 
bilingual Issue ln the house yesterday.

N. W. Rowell, often accused ot hid
ing his light ln this matter, said; "The 
privy council has rendered Its deci
sion. Their decision sould be accepted 
by all concerned and honorably carried 
out. I hope the Ottawa school board 
will obey the law. It Is their duty." 

Altho he believed thit there was a 
• safe and surer way of dealing with 

the matter, yet the questions were so
—— __ ______ vital that he would not put anything
;> - ANOTHER RECRUITING TOUR- ^ way 0{ the government giving
W eD„ntv Unit to show War Picture full effect to Its policy, as I fully agree ** In'^Appsallna for MenV tile law should be obeyed " said he.
K -—— Sir AVilllam said the Mil hod been
the 220th York County Battalion, drafted with special reference to the 

:*Weh Is warned for overseas and ex- declgi(>n of the privy council. He hop- 
0dŒ inore^recrulfo6by ed the act would never need to be In-

BP*,In‘îonnhertlta wtih thTSlfy ’they V°The French Canadian mtanbegs 
BTihow the famous film, "The Battle Messrs, Mageau, Evamturel. Plnard, 
foy of Peace” at meetings held! as fol- Duohame and Racine, speaking in 

gprs: Markham, Monday ; Sutton, Tues- more moderate than, in previous
âlX; opposed the meaeuri.

fllSrday It w’ill be the last opportunity Z. Mageau moved an 
SB- joining the 220th. The battalion that the matter be given a six months 
■eff hopes that a number of men will hoist. Mr. Rowell rejected the neces- 
fjMpond to strengthen the unit. The elt ^ voting against this. The French 
SWth Is now about 800 strong. members insisted on a division. The

vote went 5 to 50 against the amend
ment.

Lgave

‘Tank” on Yoege Causes Flurry 
Receives Veterans’ Salute

■jTh
Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight SO Per Cent. In One / 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

tlrel to assume. It ex- 
whtch they Intend-The last of the 10,000 "A.R.” buttons 

stocked/by the Toronto armories re
cruiting depot was Issued yesterday. 
The depot has been issuing them since 
the end of May, 1916. Rejected re
cruits are now receiving Just the 
regular government rejection certifi
cate.

Sergt. J. W. Geddee, who did excel
lent recruiting work for the 204th 
Beavers Battalion, has been attached 
to the 256th Q.CT.R. Battalion to aid 
In the unit’s street campaign.

"A” Company of the 26th will have 
D. Stevenson as scout

[Much excitement was caused on 
Yonge street early yesterday afternoon 
when the British "tank" brought to 
Toronto by thé 109th Regiment Draft 
rolled impressively by. Everybody was-

wonderfully benefited by following the 
ample rules. Here is the prescript 
Go to any active drug store and get s 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the evo two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
olear up perceptibly right from the start 
and inflammation will quickly disappear. 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before 
it Is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might hare been saved If they had cared 
for their eyee In time.

Nate: Another prominent Physician to 
whom the above article was submitted, said: 
“Bon-Opto le a very remarkable remedy. 
Its constituent Htgredlenta are bell known 
to eminent eye specialist* and widely pre
scribed by them, 
an tee it to strengthen eyesight 60 per cent. 
In one week’s time in many Instances or 
refund the money. It cas be obtained 
from any good druggist and I* one of the 
very few preparations I feel should be kept 
on hand for regular use in almost every 
family." It is sold in this city by G.
Tamblyn.

A Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
end Use at Home.

Philadelphia. Pa. Do you wea» g lasse»? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? U mofyoa will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewie 
there to real hope for you. Many whoe* 
eyes were falling qay they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle (>f 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
man says, after trying it: “I wasalmost 
blind; could not see to read at all. Now 
I can reed everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully : now 
they feel fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me.” A tody A*
says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
fipnmH clear. I can even read nne print 

'without glasses.” It la believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now dis
card them ln a reasonable time and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes eo as to be spared the trouble 
and expense of ever getting glasses. Bye 
troubles of many descriptions may be

Ion: ACUTE COLDS AND 
THROAT TROUBLE.

Soon Cured by

fieri LltHTNINI 60#IH MR!.1 Sergt. Oscar 
instructor

Veno'e Is no ordinary cough mixture. spectRtorTvrere too vrondsrriitruck 
but an absolute specific for every kind to even speak and stood with mouths 
ef cough, cold or throat trouble. It to open while the' machine Was passing. A 
Just wonderful how It cures those acute group of returned soldier* on crutches 
colds and throat trouble» that are so were at the corner otCollege. rtreet 
prevalent at this season. A few doses of as the tank passed. They jtold tribute 
Veno’e, and you are well again, because to It by gravely standing at attention 
Veno’e to a real lung and chest heator an(J „aluting K. V
and enable» you to throw off the trouble , j^on, 12 to 1 o’clock today the "tank"

at&yA-sa ajar.. » e*™.-,,-

By Sterrelt
Great Britain Rights Reserve*

Canadian Army Horses Are
Again in Demand at Front

Ottawa, March 29.—Arrangement* 
arc being made by the British authori
ties to resume purchase of horse# In 
Canada.
western front and the Increasing use 
of cavalry has renewed the demand 
for horses. Purchasing ceased In 
Canada some time ago, but will now 
be resumed. <

The manufacturers guar-
amendment The open warfare on the

he Sunday World has 100,000 circula- 
l. Advertise In It. _____________ X

M

Polly and Her Pal»
Copyr n t ' i "ov P.oruoiDh Lewie. ______ __
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Alex. Levack bought for, Ctatme. Ltd.,
4 carloads of cattle: Butchers at 19.SJ 
to 110.76; cows at $8.50 to $10; buSa at 
$8 to $10: 36 calve» at 13c to 14fcc tU; l 
spring lamb at $12.60.

J. B. DMiane during: the week bought 
■„__ . I 200 stockera and feeders: Steers, 800 to

e;SL r.«; ,cSuSti Tï; inSl1,,, “ 7so° nS."»,26»;»’1,» ??«:
s^irti'ïu'iLsi™,s” — sara &.?£8.ÆTi »nï

There was «..exceptionally light mar- lbs., at $10.26; 26 grass cows at $7760; 
kef at toe Unlonfltock Yards yesterday, and shipped 4 carloads on order, 
only 248 fresh and 88 left-over cattle be- I George Rowntree bought for the Har- 
lngonsale. *■ ris Abattoir 100 entitle: Butch ere’ steers

Butcher cattle of all grades were and heifers at $10.60 to $11.70; cow* at 
steady at prices the same as on Wednee- $6.76 to $0.50; bulk at $8 to . $10.26; 12 ex- 
day- tra good veal calves at 15c to 16c lb.;

vows and bulls also sold- at steady sheep at 9c to 11c lb.; spring lambs at 
Prices. $10 to $14 each; 276 hogs at $16.40, fed

titockera and feeders. were Inclined to and watered, 
be slow, not many country buyers being I The Swlft-Canadlan Co. bought 100 present. I cattle- Steers end heifer* at $10 to $11.75:

Choice short-keep feeders, 900 to 10601<*>ws a-1 $8 to $10; 13 lambs at 11c to 16c __
lbs., sold at $9.60 tb $1*26z steers, 800 to »•: 20 calves at ll%c to 15c lb. ■ \ Ftorida celery of choice quality came
900 lbs., at $8.76 to $9.60; mixed steers H. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies on the market again yesterday, H. Pet- 
and heifers, 600 to 700 lbs., at $7.75 to Co. 50 eteet* end holers at M to $11.46. having a car, composed of cases con-
$8.50; choice yearlings, 650 to 760 lbs., at I J- H- Dingle bought for Gunns, Ltd, I UUning eight, six and tour dozen heads, 
$8.26 to $8.75; grass cows at $6.25 to 270 bogs, $16.40, fed and watered. selling at $4.60, $6 and $5.o0 per case
|7 76 I respectively.

Goid

NEW ZEALAND ONIOB
%*** i“..Prat- $9.50 to $10.00 Per Cm

» 88 Front St,

CLASSIFIED SaaSL-lSi [LiYoModt Marketones Sunday, seven
rtlone, or one week’s 

in Dally and 
a ward.

bdbinb. umited. victoria.
Phone Adelaide 2200.

$2600—WEST BOX BORO. Nlns-roomed,
Kÿld brick residence, square hall, fin
ished In oak. with oak floors, three fine 
mantels, hot-w-ate:- heating, verandah 
and sunroom, very desirable home.

ADVERTISING

H.Properties For SoleKelp Wanted
EXPERIENCED office dork wanted.—,—, Land and Lumber
MOTION PICTURE machine «P«ri*er 11 ACRE of garden soil, close to Yonne

wanted; must be first-class man. Ap- street, at Thornhill, on Metropolitan
Ply Uueens Theatre. Barton Bast, Electric Railway, and enough mmbtr
""“hton. _______ - I £°„bulld a »°ldl house; total price, F$3500—SALISBURY AVENUE. Solid

î?m31®. down and $8 monthly, brick, nine rooms, well decorated, good 
will pky Interest and principal Open plumbing, furnace, verandah, 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria I rented, small payment down.

$8260—OAK WOOD. Fine new detached, 
solid brlfck, bultt for owner, ten i-ooms 
and svnroom, oak trim and floor», hot- 
water heating, choice lot, driveway. WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
BRITISH SHIP 

RAIDER]HARDwell
St

Burineaa Properties For Sale. FLORIDA CELERY.
Otaki Scores Seven 

Moewe, Setting Ra 
Fire.

10 Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAy^BLE *10 d?.wn »"d S4 monthly; 

good garden soil; high, dry and level; 
near Yooge street If you Intend bulld- 
lng on your lot, we win advance you 
$200 tor every $100 you pay down. Open 
evenlhg*. Stephens & Co., 138 Victoria

«6»«iygtjgg,.l«"iLjan
CoTTLtd. .corner Front iLud Peter Sta. ROBINS. LIMITED.

Ft one Adelaide 3200.
Victoria street.

20,000 SQUARE' FEET manufacturing or 
warehouse space* tor rent or sale, good 
light, splendid shipping facilities, new- 
building, very cheap, central.wages expected, to Box 21, World.

WANTED—Competent general-.tomUyof 
three; $26 par month., Apply 195 West
minster avenue, Parfcdale.____________

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.milkers and springers were 
steady, but common cows

Sheep and lambs were strong. Six I ceipts!' wof^stoadyi8rCh 29-—CB,ttl®—Re* I - potatoes eased off slightly in price, j 
choice yearling lambs, 90 lbs. each, were Veals—Receipts, 176; active and steadv I toe New Brunswick Delawares selling at 
sold l|y Corbett, Hall & Coughlin for lie | $6 to $16. ‘ * ] S3.E5 to $3.60 per bag, and Ontarios at
lb. They were fed by C. F. Jackson, Port I Hogs—Receipts, 500: slow; heavy, 33 P®r bag
Stanley. $16.66 to $16.70; mixed. $16.50 to $15.85; Leamington hothouse cucumbers con-

Good calves were strong and another yorkers, $16.40 to $16.60; light yorkers. tlnueto come aJnd are of extra fine 
26c higher In price; ■ medium and com- $13.25 to $15; ige, $12 to $13; roughs, $13.76 remaining stationary In price
mon calves steady; bob calves sold at I to $14; stags, $11 to $12. |at 34 to $4.60 per 11-quart baeket.
from' $2.60 to $3.50 each. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; act- f- p*f«r* had a car of New Zealand

The hog market was slow, fed and lve; tombs. $12 to $16.50; yearlings. $11 the third car to enter-Toronto..weighed off'saraat*$16*50 to $16.65’. ^ | $§ -to 4$U; mhMd’lhecp2 «ll.T^to VlT*!.”' Jft t®-50 to $10 per crate^onteJai^i 95 Copenhagen, March 29, via

White A Co. had a car of Lion brand —Twenty-two neutrals, w!
navel oranges, 360’s selling at $2.75; brought to Germany on the e

^UOT^hTilL0*6’ ni'26 to ,1L50: ! 40MhICX’ke“a.rtCSuly28’^eve1r'r9e^1P tel to 6$ 3.7*5 fef’c^l falder MbeWe ^Prisoners, IButcher s&era and heWsra-Choice, $12.90; Stockers and feederetVto»9.80? bS^SVlto^VU^nf^- S “ T "T **
Se°dh«J"$i.5c1i S&SoftPati ISM t“dslh4el,er8’ ,5M to 310e®: ^toS.V^toePq^lU?'af$l?66 KieL They were released bee
medium, $9.5C to $9.86, common, $8.60 to $9-60to $14. to $1.75 per 11-quart basket, and Learn- were not serving on armed t

■ Cows—Choice, $9.60 to $10; good. 18.75 at mte- ** l° K5° men"
to $9; medium. $7.26 to $8; common, Ü.25 ed $14.65 tc.*16,M;.heavy, $14 60 U> $15.30; ,Joi. B^mtord * 8^n, had a car of New

end .. -n I ^K^iî? Î? P *flr9o=®'5? to I Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at
°Jld cutters—$5.»u to $6. I $14.15, bulk of sales, $16 to $15.26. I $3 35 to $3 50 ner bagI»—Choice, $10 to $10.50: good, $9.25 | Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 14.000; Chas s Slirmsonhad a car of Rome

»? to t7:'1-ledlUm’ ,8-ZC t0 ,8-76: common- lnarket «™>l lambs, native, $12 to $15.36. Beauty apples? a*?Hng^at $»!?5 to per
*‘afLJJiiZ’ -nA , I* 1 ........... box; mushrooms at $3 per basket; hot-Hn «7 mLltorn •§ L-. , n. house cucumbers at $2.50 to $2.75 ppr
5 j,’ medium, $8.50 to $9, common, $7 Grand River Association dozen; spinach at $3 per hamper; green

$90 to Want# Condition. Invaatigated
$110; medium, $66 to $86; common. $50 —------ McWllllam i^verlst had a car of car-

Isunbs—Spring lambs, $8 to «14 each; The Teronto World. McmSU”! toTto’lhCh0lC*’ 140 to 16C lb’ = Im^e^f ^^L10rafld RLV6r ^dton^ÜdTlettuJls at iCte p^ doztfl 
H&JÜjrMh 11. *, . rAa"ociatf?1 to eeweion hothouse cucumbers at $2.76 to $3 per men

10fi° to 11 hmvy' ™re tw* e<te^oon with represents;- dozen. _ two captive Hindu* were killed
halves—Choice, 14c to 16%c lb.; medium, KLUh^^PrStS ^ntf<HXlU Bi^stick*Itolaw°a"rehrata!ux£^*elfin?*2t *h® ®*ht- whlle the Otaki lost h

^to^Tlb* 40 8HC = [passerriÆ^ ^ntl^d a ^ I and her «

nFîf"—to LfOntlcn oompoeed of W. H. Breit- Samuel Hlsey had a car of New Bruns- During the engagement, the 
?^6-.y — *26.65. haunt. Kitchener; Aid. Alf. Taylor, wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.36 said, the British prisoners

SI 3? MkM blrSd *2 Sf’thto Œ; I^ Îk x ^ ^tteroo”. Parle; Mayor to «3.50 per bag. Moewe broke the Iron grating
pig», ana % of one per cent, govern- Mayor Edwards, . , S8r<i>er* bbl • Bald room which they wereSSt cond4Snatieïrtatofr *°'em IS^.1“d“efc «f Preston. LnS*«Tto”r Sïïi «»• but they were overawed by

H^e^KHohanar, P^ris and C£l- &,0., $1.60 'to^$2; wine 8a^. ».50 from the Moewe with hand gr 
REPRESENTATIVE SALES to , w™ “Ç011 the Ontario to «3 per box; Rome Beauty, $3 per box. The neutral prisoners, who wef

8 tniTATivE SALES. Government, urging the appointment of Bai anas-$2.25 to $2.75 and $3 to «3.50 fined In another quarter of th
Dunn A Levack sold ‘six cars • a <»mtnl|wlon to investigate conditions P*I bunch . spent an anxious time during 1
Butcher cattle—3 930 to* ill 75- 7 !°n„rtht G™ad River. | isP^ra16 to 13c per lb'; B1ard date*> sagement, knowing that If the

1060 lbs., at «10; U. 4o lbs’.’, at lioito; sktoAt^f6^» a?Pt 0,| ^ltehenfr- Pre- FlgZ^Stic to 12c per box, $2 per 10- J'ere sunk they would go dow
940 lbs., at $10.26; », 010 lbs., at $11; 1, Ifïr. lv°f 016 association, declared lib. box. her. One shell penetrated the
1120 tbs., at $9.36. that the government was responsible I Grapefruit—Florida. $4.50 to $6 per case; the Moewe, passing bàrely tv

Cows—1, 1030 lba, at $$.50; 1, 1330 lbs., far the Pre»«it serious spring floods Porto Rico, $3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, below the quarters occupied t)
*î }!’£; 1. 1010 lbs., in permitting deforestation of the |3v75 to 14 X*ZS**?- .a ♦ •> «___neutral prisoners.
at $8.75; 1, $80 lbs., at $8; 21, 6$0 to 1080 head water area, but stated that an Lemons—California, $4 to $4.25 per Near Newfoundland.Ib.ato$5.25 to $7.76; 2 stockera, 700 lb,., investigation had' sh^vn To horenge^Navels. $3.50 to $4 pe, case; The Moewe’srotom from he,

Milkers and springer*—1 cow at 278- i1,uEd a”anster Ttowrvrxlr dam In Pllk- exceptionally email sizes, $2.76 to $3.Z5 in« Erounds in the south Atiai
iw at $62. ’ * 1 ington Township, below Elora, to hold IP”" case; Florida», $4 .to $4.25 per case; was added, was without furtb*

* KSng oranges, $3.50 per box. dent. She ran north to the i
watered. ; ' ......... .... (summer would increase the level ton l p"MSpPles_“Torto Rico. $4.75 to $5 per Qf Newfoundland, slipped acre
inTî^i^K* at 12c,J? Ve ,b-: «beep at times and provide an Increase «î^knd “3o"s*’ «4 60^r ^se*4 Caee' Atlantic to the Norwegian cog 
lfa îb lk Ib,: yearltok at 14c to thousands of horsepower. PPruSIro—lie to ?4§c pS lb. traversed the Danish Sound to?

M.rtnn.M a L1.III_ - „ . I — ^ I Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per man pert undiscovered. TheButcherd cattto^<$oîci0*a.t**îlif?B* *to I CONTROVERSY OVER COLORS. doeen bunches. sailors and neutrals serving on
_____________ _________________________ to^^ttVto «0to ,10M; C0mto0n to The Toronto World. LouUUna^fc^^^. pint Zny^w^ro ^totribut^1'

særkr l '"lï! «^s^rz&ssiU't, «j.1 ss s •• stæ.'SÆ'tæ&x&raed-"dWhl^Hyd^U uX WM» L«0d RlgUlatlOB» The firm of Dyrntiat, Cas^l, * Cteh- , ,! wt "toe^tors^Æ0?^ 'v£°i* Whri.ss.e VegétabNa
Shine lime manufactured in Canada. ------- - peny has by mutual consent been dis- S^?e 5,^a^.cutte.,^r~.t*Â0 to $8v, , ? °0^® oJ the l53rd Battalion. Beets—$2 to $2.26 per hag; new. «5 per
KfldtS?1 .WupX!mW’ The «to htad of a family, or any «Ms XSTrtVt »*P**n? coUectMby ^ to l0ur ^ a haU *>“n
Supply Co.. Limited. I# Van Horae orerUysar» old, may homestead a quar- or»' accounts will be taken^ovii- common at $7 to $7.75. ene League, with members in both city Beane—Dried, white, $6 to $7.60 per

1 street Telepovo. luncL 4004. end Ulmtoba^katohlwac^?1 A1ihnJand in cl«te by Robert” cSLrtT^nd W 0*11 „ One baby beef, «80 lbs., at ISc lb.; 16 hv^fang?mente were com- bushel; Lima. 14c lb.
JuaeL «147. p^ltob^ i^katcnrivsn or Alberta: Ap- Browne, who have formed a nartne^Ato at He to 14c lb.: 1 spring lamb, Pleted whereby the colors were to be put Cabbag3 | pllcant must_ appear In person at the mderthe « Iba. at $12.50; three âeeks others at I *" » church in Fergus, but the plane fell I $7to$LI/^“t'he^Dletrirt^ EnSyC^v°nro»b'A*ency Company," with office»^? Ptootn 818 Do^ to $16.40. fed and watered. I S.YYvwij.en th® women appealed to Col. case of 100 lbs.

mads *at any Dominion1^Sndï l?ay be mlnlon Rank Building. Telephone1 Adel- Nlreyaoldfour cars : 1 steers J^l^hard, and he Informed them that! Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 per dozen
..... t not Bub-Agtncyj °on h^2^nA|rency e-d* «601 and 4602. , sad heifers, 1100 lbs., at *11. fbe colors would be placed wherever the bunches; $2.25 to $2.50 per hamper.

*T.A?DAR5. FUIÎ" C?'_of Toronto. Hm. “* BUD Agency* on certain condi- A. E. DYMENT U6° lbe - at $»-76; 1, 1300 lbs., league wanted them. Cauliflower—Florida, $4.60 per case:
ltod. 68 IQng Street East Noel Mar-. u<2£yM olx month^ „ R. CASSELS, at $8.50; 3 grass cows, 1000 lba, at 67.25. _^orefi' Palmerston, Harriston, California. $4.25 to $4.50 per caee; $2.60
•hell, president. I ..S^cSttoatlon of the ' "PO" « W. G H BROWNE. „.8tockers-2, 600 lba, at «8.60; 4. «00 Çlue ph and other places are all putting per pony case.

run A homeattu,,‘B “ch of ~ ^ Iba. at «6.50. ‘tt «<•*«* » Is expected the Matter W1U Celery-Florlda, $4.60, $6 and $6.60 per
irithln ntoe mllw of hls hSmi.,^/ l,v® T__j___ .One bSU, 1200 lbe., at $9.75; 250 hogs be decided In a day or two. T caee; California, bunched, $1.75 per doz.
farm of at ItaalSO acres, oncertoin °n “ I Tender» at $16.6^ weighed off cars; 70 hogs?it ---------------------------- f I Cucumben^-Imported liothouse. $2.25

RVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Bsrrletera Idltlona A habitable house to^equh™,"----------------------------------------------------- ---- ,V8:4®-terfd,:.12 la“bs atfttel VALUABLE RINGS STOLEN
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cnambere. except where issidence is perforated i' Tr*ainr<n>» .... lb.. 2 spring lambs at «8 each. /
corner King and Bay street*. the vicinity. M ln I TENDERS WANTED BtoV2£«L at gun’ra'ii14Ci'k8 18%C- | Special to The Toronto World.

* tiv^ti^de^rttin'SK ,0r OUI- --------- H. P K^yrokftwocarô : 17 steers nigM Se w
• , -TT ' ------------Lis, »-Sdlr^t;ro‘e^“XeA.,r,4un8t5A^ ^ Sîiih^co^a? «l^’d^ M^regor anïlohn* 3^“ ^ whlf» IkeT. -------•" Vn-------------

^ ,trMt ,n «ch ^ ^rkêd^'Ten'de^X “2= lb"'' a4 ^60: 2. 1100 !hs tent if th£e hundred ^ll^ ^e b^J ,V«) tTllO^Ælb^î
OR. DEAN, epeeiauet. Diseases of awe, £LumL*alro1w 2cîS ^rtra,c.iîî’,?eeteed All Information may be obtained by *7K-,3 »5« burghu* entered the McGregor re- ÏÏS^n^nîSu? 3^ wr^d<Mton9b«mi;hSr

piles and fistula 26 Oerrard seat._____ Ke-emptlon patent may be obtatoec^aè McGRfîn rang’Vt^^ut'TOTonto^Tei^ springers at $70 to $120; and sold 20*cows thru » window after cutting Parsley—75c per dozen bitochea
J soon as a homestead patent, on certato te»receivrtl afterthetime above^n^^d •et $106 each; one load of stockera, 600 to th« 8?'a8a- Among the stolen articles Psnmlps—$2.50 per bag.

Herbalists. letton.. . . Ulu tin nTte cSlered, and thTcoSSS? 7®« -lbe- a‘ W.T» to «8.50. was a diamond ring valued a* $150. A Potato^irw Brun.wtok
--------------------------— 1 riîît ♦«ïtbauatedd his eloners reserve the right to reject any or £• Zeagman A Sons sold eight cars : ring valued at $100 warn stolen with j33 36 ^.S'Jj?,p?Lib^fl.25i£r,05i || SS

ALVBR’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One ln^-ttin distotot/ gY,rcha»ed all tenders received. , Strers and heifers—4. 1250 lbe., at other Jewelery from J, B. Smith's re- £ff: l ' *8-25 ^
raui pSTstoV^ 1,1 Certain dl,rtriCU- PrlCe » 00 -----------------------------------------------------------  Mis-’2U“Æ ^t’is 0^ S»802to^*0 8tdence- bKadl.h«^46c to 60c per dozen bunches.
Svèr.^50?Sberbo'ume to M ^ “° 10 7*° ----------------------------- I 8haUoto-76c to «1 per dozen bunch.a

SdeScta ho^?w'o^h ism® 60 acPM • 14 310 36; 3'12” lba-.
VV W CORY ,3M- I JBlflSai $0-75; 1, 1240 lbs., at $9.50; I. 1110 lbs..

Deputy of toe Miniated of to. *E> ft $8.76; 1. 1000 lbe.. at $8.76; 8$. 700 to
mail contract iaiiÂ isr2S

1 cow at $64.50.
Three decks of hogs at $16.40, fed and 

watered; 150 fair to good calves at 10%c 
i?cP^cLlb-: ®® bob calves at $2.75 to $3.50 each.

glee A Whaley sold 8 cars:Butcher cattl

POTATOES. .St. STIRRING ENCOI10,000 SQUARE FEET manufacturing or
*e space, very central, can be 
Food tong lease or purchasedSmall. Farms

IF INTERESTED In buying a small farm

| warehouse 
I had on
| very cheap. See this.

■" *“ ■" ««tying a email Term 1 t
^^P,"K„lorJalfin*.clH.c,]'e?*' ,rult] 2500 SQUARE FEET, suitable for light

manufacturing, 
flats aliout this

British Prisoners Tjy ttf 
Out, But Hand Gren 

Overawe.

Lost1
and vegetables, write or call for par
ticulars of toe cheapest farms before 
the public today. Hubbs & Hubbs, 
Limited. 134 Victoria

We have several good 
size. See us.LOST—Purse containing money, diamond 

ring and Royal Theatre pass. Lett on 
Queen street-oar Wednesday afternoon 
or dropped on Richmond street, near 
World office. Ssuitaole reward on re
turn to R a Ball, Toronto World.

WE HAVE stores, flats, warehouses, fac
tories. factor,- sites. See our list.

Honda properties tor Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

B. Bird, Temple Bidding, Toronto. • CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

New TorontoTypewriters

AS,SSi'R.2îï««"ESæ2.
writer Co.. 68 Victoria St. ^

Properties Wanted
The Great Manufacturing 

Centre
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD-

There have been more -sites sold 
tor new factories ln tbto district, 
In the last year, then in any other 
section in and around Toronto. Lend 
1» Increasing in value. We are of
fering some very choice lots on 
6th, 8th, 7th, 8th,, »th, 10th and 11th 
street#, also on the Lake Shore 
road. These lots can be purchased 
on very reasonable terms, and at 
the right price. Don’t overtook the 
fact that lots on toe Lake Shore 
road are greatly Increasing ln 
value. Improvements ln the Shape 
of sidewalk, sewer, light, are going 
ln, and toe new Toronto-Hand ton 
boulevard will soon be completed. 
R le impossible to get houses in 
this district, buy a few lots and 
build or buy for investment. We 
recommend tots ln this district as 
a safe purchase at the prices we 
are asking today.

WANTED—House or good tot. Beech 
district; must be cheap. Give full par
ticulars. Box 20, World.Personali

The sailors brought a*? 
a hard engagement bet 
Moewe and the British std

RESPECTABLE WORKINGMAN of good
- Tvas^’to^ at£y srssSd --------------------------------------------

—!—having a little means or prop- | PA RMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
•rtv Object matrimony. Box 10, your farm or exchange It'.for city pro-

Farms Wanted.

which put up a sturdy fig] 
was encountered by the tier 
on March 10.

The Otaki, according to I 
surrendered only after scot 
hits on the Moewe and s 
'German raider on fire. The 
not extinguished for three 

of the crew of the i

PyuMM Opportunities. Motor Cars For Sale.
BUSINESS HAN will Itiysstlgstosp^M. I BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable need 

lattve or investment proposition and cars and trucks, all tynea. ftai* advise. Bo* 00, World ed7tAl«| ket. 46 Carlton str^t ^/

Articles Wanted Horse* and Carriages.

Wf r “*■ l'ÎMfiSarSK
HARDWOODS, _osk-floer1ng, Interior SPECIAL BARGAIN—New farm team

boneVlJmited?Nortbçôto avenue. Phone nfne'dollara^'’'collegè^Saddtery Ware-
Park 1. _________ ___________________ I house. 343 College street.

Massage.
STRONG BOYS

WANTED
zOSTEOPATHIC, Elsetrlcai Treatments 

Graduate masseuse. 71S Tong#. North

For Night Work

Apply Foreman
World Mailing Dept.

_______40 Richmond Street West.

711EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three-
MuterForty-Six Broadview avenus 

r.ny time. Six months, day. forty dol
lars; night, twenty. caw at $62. ■■■1 _ __ ____

Hogs—300 at $16.26 to $10.40, fed and (water beek, the release of which" "in
I summer would increase the level tenRICHMOND A VICTORIA STS. 

Phene Adelaide 8200.Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada!#.---- -------------------------

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Weev 
Phene Adrlelde 1873 auys

Dissolution of PartnershipBuilding MateriaL

The return of the German ij 
Moewe to a German port was 
nounced in a Berlin wireless deep 
received on March 22. The captui 
the British steamship Otaki, of I 
tons gross, was reported ln a sup 
mentary statement received on Mi 
25. The Otaki, according to the I 
man statement, carried twelve-» 
metre guns and was in ballast

e—Florida, $4 per hamper; 
60 per crate; California, $8 per

Fuel

BRITISH REPRISA 
WILBEEXEC!

ry—moricu 
California, bun 

Cucumbers—Imported 
to $2.76 per dozen; Leamington hothouse. 
$4 to $4.60 per 11-quart basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 40c per dozen; 
head, $2.50 per hamper; 'California head, 
$5 per crate of four dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.75 to $3 per 4-lb. bas-

Legal Cards.

(Continued from Page 1).

ceed to such measures as will peril 
bring home to the German Govern» 
some realization of its Infamy." 1

Threat of Reprisals.
The threat of reprisals by. the Bril 

Government ' for the sinking of hoep 
ships was Issued following a Gem 
admiralty statement that the lA 
artty had convincing evidence t 
hospital ships were frequently n 
used for the transportation of a 
munition and troops. This ertatem 
said that hospital ships passing on ; 
military route of the hostile an* 
engaged ln France and Belgium, wl 
in the Mnee of Flamborough BM 
TerschelUng, on the one hand, a 
Land's End-Uehant on the ott 
would no more, be treated as such,3 
that Germany's enemies would be J 
to use such vessels for the traospdfl 
tion of wounded and sick army n* 
bers outside this district. It adi 
that the barring of other sea rod 
was reserved In case “of further in 
use of hospital ships- In violation; 
international! law.”

In reply the British Govsrmnl 
denied the German admira'" 
legation and pointed out that 
had thé right to search hospttal id| 
in cane of suspicion, “a remedy wfl 
they never have utilized” Ur adf 
that a request had been made to 1 
United States that Germany be . 1 
formed that Great Britain had deold 
that tf Germany's threat wa* earn 
out “rep|riaal« will immediately 
taken by the British authorities « 
cerned."

Delawares,

QUELPH GETS NEW FACTORY.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph. March 29.—Guelph secured an-

leE^arjjjlüül S “ ’sis
building owned by the city and at roe- Peanuts, lb. (greens)..... 
sent occupied by toe Libby. McNeil & Peanuts, lb. (roasted)....
Libby Co. The new company paid $8000 lPecane, n> 
for the building, and they are to get Walnuts, 
possession May 17. They have been In i 
business ln Toronto for toe past eleven J 
years. The company wtH maraifacture

EBE- sSCS-sB «ïïs zzzZ’-sutjlz
---------------------------- ed quototlons.

CORNWALL HERO RETURNS New-laid eggs are slightly- firmer in 
_ „ „ T— _ price, selling at 3Sc per dozen Whole-
Corn wall, March 29.—Today \Mr. and sale.

Mrs. Nathan Copeland, of the East Bhttor has remained stationary during 
Front, Cornwall, received a telegram Jbe pest week, 
from their son, Corp. John G. Cope- HH«Nol^«r ton. *13 00 to *14 00 
tend, announcing his safe arrival at Hay! No! 2.’ per ton.'.’. 11 00 12 00
Quebec from the front in France. The Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 19 00
young man, who Is 23 years of age, Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
had hie left leg so severely Injured ln Straw, oat. bundled, per
one of the Somme engagements, Sept.
17, that the limb had to be .amputated 
at the thigh.

$2.60 per hamper.
Spinach—$3 per hamper.
Sweet potatoes—$3 per hamper. 
Turnips—96c to $1 per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.Contractors.
tol°t^^r.TOra8Ul^

Postmarter-GeneraS^wilf^be^ïcèived1!!?
Ottawa until noon on Friday, toe 11th

BBTAvg ... .---- ... — 1 May, 1917, for the conveyance of HisEbelM9fae<£n*iH° rL WH-UAM CAMP- Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
bell Macdonald, Deceased. I for four years, as required, each way

1 X,™.™ , . , between Toronto Postoffice, Postal Ter-
= If. hereby glSfen, pursuant to ™ina1?' Street Letter Boxes, Pillar Boxes,Section 66, Chapter 121. R.S.O., 1914, that Parcel Receptacles. Mail Chute Letter

__________ .ffrixms having claims or demands Boxes, Sub-Postoffices, Postal Stations
OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Si>r 11 v.!?*tou0' Jhe *ald JVimarn and Postal Depots, from the Postmaster-I m HF1 ran^

------------------- ïan”®JJ- drD- 1|17- are requited to send formation as to conditions of proposed
Pff?8-, or dellver^Jto the un- contract may be seen and blank forms of 

. 1^i*tratorf • T*le Toronto tender may be obtained, at toe Office of S^vSf^L1t>!i w.^0,rpora.t ?n’ .Limited, on the Chief Postoffice Superintendent, To- 
pr before toe 14th day of April, 1917. their ronto.
Christian and surnames and addresses 
with full particulars ln writing of thefa,

of thf!r accounts. Postoffice Department, 
h»M ^li«Lsicur‘î ? üf anTl Mall Service Branch,riarationÆTndVtokeCl notice Ihl^srl^; I Ottawa, 29th March, 1917.
toe let day of May, 1917, the Adminis- 
trators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of toe deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which it shall then have 
notice.
THF TORONTO GENFP't,

. 0 11 ô’iiEstate Notices 0 13
House Moving. 0 20

lb............... !..... 0 17
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. 7 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

L ,7135n1S\® ' ®t $10; 20, 950 lbs., at $10.80;
I, 1150 lbs., at $10: 8, 990 lba, ait $10.

at 31°: L 1080 lbs., i &»• 3- 1000 lbs., at $9; 1. 1150 lbs.. f* 31°: 2, 990 lbs., at $8; 4, 1060 lbe.tat
$7 2S: 17’ 730 t0 1030 **'' at 3675 10 
„+I»JFÎTtV • **■ <9-75; 1, 1760 lbs..
$8.”:'“ hiï4VTü%*9; h im ,ba-34

Three Mockers. 810 lbs., at $8.78; 5 
waters? boe8 M 31e-25 to $*«•«», fed and 

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 8 can:
Choice, $10.78 to 

ee^cn5» iwod, $10,35 to $10.60; medium, 
$9^50 to $10; connnon, $8.76 to $9.26.

3i25.to 33-50; good, $8.50 
*7M to $8.26; med-^iS;7$5t50,fo5i6.75ranl<m' 16 10 Wî6:

BuHs—-Good tc choice, $10 to $10.25’ 
♦>Utiî1fnS’ to$9-60; heavy bologna, $7 tow«60’ botogna, *6 to $6.50f^

Fifty calves at lie to 14t4c lb • a 
yearling lambe, 90 lbe. each, at lie '*> •6 rt °» wat*^:

sud** <«***••*
n Tïeke®* Mooney sold to R. E. Wat* of
J. 'ffb*® 3.t'®rload*: 28 butcher cattle far
$1661; 1 baby beef, 750 lbs., at 17c lb.: 
S-rirerr and heKfers 1350 lba., at $12.75; 
34 nrllker* and springers for $3888. 1
springer selling at $190; and shipped 17 
springers at $82 each to New LMteard.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.U0;
Dentistry.

Dancing
*°]ÆtoBAwWo:r m, -Tari

«°Tr> «ET*Mea"bo“evaardd ^
Templet Triephone^r^rd6*»^01110

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

16 00 17 00ton
ratenta end LegaL

aSSH'r^iSSsrii PaîîulTr. P,aln- Practical Kd Uüms MUce betore Pat«nt offices

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 38 to $0 42-

Bulk going at............... 0 38
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42
Chickens, lb............
Bolling fowl, lb...
Live hens, lb................0 26

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freeb-

made, lb. squares......... $0 44 to $0 45
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter .separator, dairy, B> 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.................0 35

new-laid, per doz., 0 38 
r lb...:.! 0 28

STEALS ORANGEMAN’S COAT.
ô'èôSpecial to The Toronto World. . 0 30 0 32

. 0 28GETTING READY FOR FARMS
Special to The Toronto World,

Chatham, March 29.—A class of 
forty-five students of the lower, mid
dle and upper section of the Chatham 
Collegiate Institute, today commenced 
their examinations, their success in 
which will permit them to go out on 
the farms during the summer months, 
and still retain their standing ln the 
school.

:Belleville, March 29.—Frank Edwards, 
£°tv°r?ATIORNi, *jVIMIT?D- F^®1® m£?, ctetalng »to$£a“’ asM. h£^?wM 
AdmYnlrtrator.801 C*t0r" ^ ^ 1"th1

---- theft of an overcoat from a delegate to
the Orange Grand Lodge, held recently 
in this city. Edwards has served three 
years in St. Vincent de Paul Penitenti- 

r— ary, and has been convicted in Montreal 
r® I 22 times for minor offences.

0 35 Students of the war's happeifis 
find the latest news from Europe pi 
sented in the meet attractive fern* 
The Toronto World.

Patents.

| Books on patents free. L *°rento.

0 41
0 42Auction Sales 0 37 TO AID PRODUCTION.Eggs, i

Cheese, June, pe
Cheese, new. lb.................o 37
Cheese, new, twins, lb..' 0 2SV4 
Honey. 60 lbs., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. l on

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 
Beef, choice sides, owt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt......... 12 60
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt .............
Lambs, spring, each
Lambs, lb................
Veal, No. 1.................
VeaL common ......
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs, over 160 lbs........... 14 50 16 5Ô
Poultry (Prices Being Paid « Producer). 
Live - Weight- Prices—

Chickens, Ih. ................. $0 23 to $....
Ducks, lb................. o 20 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18 
Fowl, 4 to 6 lba, lb...-. 0 32 ....
resssd—H**' aDd OTer’ M> 0 26 ....
Chickens, lb..................... $0 26 to $0 27JTÇW1 lb. ........................  0 22
Squabs, per dozen.,... 3 5»

i Hides and Sklna 
P*4»» revteed dally by K. T. Carter * 

Vo- «6 East Front street. Dealer in

ADJOURNED AUCTION RSI e 
ADELAIDE ST. WEST PROPERTIES

^ M _______________t,o?/dah^n Zl tr„e iïiïTrXZ T^m I POISONED BY SALMON.

Ac^.°aniP7art!cu5arly,,8eet|the | 3"f“ 5P*C!f' V! Tl£ T°;°nt° Werld'

Brad,, tor cenfactfan^"1'a *° Kl"« Pt- Hast, Toronto at 128 S1H*. all of this city, were yesterday vte-
181324, granted to FVanu*^!Pw®; No „„Par£f.]v,-T'°!s 4 and 5. plan D-133. I tlm* Ptomaine poisoning by eating
nrtlfledntoît°toe dertorahwotrot^'’6^ aboutf 82° feet ” «“feet"0»-n^^^to P^ti“ wlâTt"one time<seriôS?“but th^y 
i#r said patents ire h,il ^W un' 82 f t’ to a lane about 16 feet are now out of danger.
^dÆ^r7,PTe’ 2-Lbt 2' Plan D-133, on which -----------------------------
tore nr ÎSSw to m*nufar- !" Piaster and frame house No 218-E ^dfa and depth Vboui

fera: te. te604*^ ,ct,on6ere or vendor>- 8°^-

Special to The Toronto World. - 5 
Kingston. March 20.—Kingston 

six hundred acres of arable land J 
the city will secure the service* df 
agricultural expert to help Inj 
campaign for increased produeti 
The land will be transferred to j 
people to work. The city will also 1 
over a couple of vacant farms in 1 
county- j

0 28
o'iiti0 12
3 00

GETS CALL TO GUELPH.
Special to The Toronto World.

GusOph, March 29.—Rev. K. H. Palmer of Uxburx I" . th* OttawTroJtot^ 
has been extended a sail to the pastorate 
of Bt- Paul’s Presbyterian Church 'Guelph. 
Mr- B- Dyson was appointed to reroe- 
sent th* congregation at the meeting ofï-ss

ieiph presbytery meeting. The dates 
far^titese meetings have not yet been

2 oo
00

16
15

• 9 00 11 00
. li oo i6 no
. 11 00 14 oo

vjJJL ^£*e,L«fti«Se,,e^T1nsr Jbe week 
boiwhc 288 cattle: Choice short-keep

,îroTu1222 ÎÎ' ** 310 M: feedw*teem, 880 to 960 lbe., ast 89 to 19 7K*
Mere. 800 to 900 tog., W $8 75 to 89 so-

EEC'Sbfifere at $7.76 to $8.60; grass eows at 
;'6-25 to 37.25; young grass cow* at $7.50 
to -î7'.!?.—ablpped $ carloads on order.
and shipped 1 cartoed of mixed steers ______
belters and mBkera and springers to ®P»«*al to The Toronto World!

H^Kran#'died™!£*Xi «u,,___ _ . Chathj», March 2».—While attompt-
360 stockera and falüdüL^? tos to rta* fpom hie bed at ene o’clock

Students of the war’s happenings "*• ■** steers as^mKrarj? 20.‘tv*1»,25' tM* Rtobard Towle, aged 71

r^’r^r^rcri; Sgrw'L^æ^Sît: »«•!«

\6ool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins sad 
skins, raw furs, tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts-----
Sheepskins, city ....
ShepsklnS, country .
City hides, flat......
Country hides, cured........0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 It
Country hides, green........0 17%
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehides, No. 1....
Horsehldes, No. 2...............6 00
Wool, washed
Wool, rejections .................0 35
Wool, unwashed .................0 84
Tallow. No. 1, cake. lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, 'solids...................  0 08

0 21 0 22DEMAND FULL ESTIMATE. ., 18 00 
.. IN 
.. 19 00

19 no
12 00
20 80

.$) so to $f gm
■ 2 so IflM.-ISO $»r;S 

:::: - ,

GuSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 29.—The local public

school board intends to issue___ *
mus to compel the city council to pay 
over the $2500 chopped off the estimates 
of the board when the tar rate for the 
year was being struck. It was announced 
today by a member of the board.

0 80
RICHARD TOWLE DEAD

,a#<S*8
0 25 
0 3»Rooms and Board 0 48 T$0« 00
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IN MINE STOCKSst. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.r
MINING SHARES

end

UNLISTED SECURITIES

TORONtO STOCKS. STANDARD afoCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Kid.

STOCKS 
i BONDS 

GRAIN
Special issues Sent Mainly to 

Higher Levels—Trading < 
Light.

Created By 
>arent Lack of 
iscrimination.

Announcement of Increased 
Taxation Caused Easier 

Feeling.

lion Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanarold com............... Z7

do. preferred .........
Barcelona .......................
Brazilian T., L. & P..Be.
Burt

Gold-26
..... M b*% Apex..................
..... 13% 12*1 Boston Creek ..

41* 41* KaViason ...........
42 I -Gome Lxtenskny 

Dome Lake ....
no I Dome Mines .........................
1* I uouut wusoUdated ..... 
si Eldorado ...........
64 Gold Beef ....
93 Molli nger Con.
38% Hun ton ...........
84 Inspiration ....

Jupiter .'.........
68 I Keora ....: ..

Kirkland Lake
114

on I Moneta ......
Newray Mines 

3.75 I üe»rl Bake ...
30* Porcupine Bonanza 

l«3 Porcupine Crown ... 
Porcupine Gold .........

ffi1:
Porcupine Vlpond ..

'ci Preston ................... ..
1 Schumacher Gold M 
Tech-Hughe* .......
Thompson-Krist ....

85 [West Dome Con. ...65 1 Silver— ■
Adanac 
Bailey .

8% S%
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

i. 115 112
t 7081V*Ptohing .......

P. N. common., 
preferred ......

, Bread cbm.....
_ i do. preierree

of on Increase in the war tax on tiio ) Canada Cement com. 
mining companies was the cause of c££ —;
considerable weakness In the mining do. preferred ....
market yesterday and small recessionh ^an. Gen. Electric 
wane tn order. Despite the fact .that do' L£îeierred>: ' ' 
a large percentage of the companies Canadian Pacific'By."!!X! i«5 
represented o nthe list are In no way Canadian Salt ......
affected as the tax is on the produc- City Dairy com......
tinn basis, yet losses occurred An such Confederation Life .. 
stocks to a, greater degree relatively coM^smêite'r. * " '

, Consumer*’1 aL ' X X 
Big Dome, altho affected to a large crow’s Neat 

wxtiêht by tMS new legislation, dis- Detroit United V.
played «MisWeratole firmness contrary Dominion Canner* ............... „
to expectations, being, traded in at I do. preferred ..< 74*
118.60, but closing lower in bid a*' Sjfflh8S?‘ ...........••••'’«f*
18 1-8. HoUinerer, which is the biggest IDu>uth-8uperlor „........... 61
producer in the north, and, therefore. I common “............. **
the greatest sufferer in the matter of do. preferred .XX 
taxation, held steady at $5.20 to $5.25. Maple Leaf com. ...
McIntyre on the other hand ran into I do. preferred .... 
some liquidation, which brought «bout I Monarch common .
»”*«***!of 6 p®1”*»trom #*•°*»*- N?pù*i^M?nt»

Apex eased off to »-$-4, and Dome pàcffi^Burt^cero."

Lake continued its downward course, do. preferred ..
making a rSw kxw at 17. Dome Ex- Petroleum ................
tenakzi followed suit, going back to £°rt? R'co ST t 
21 1-2. Newray opened a point higher SSSK. P
at 188 and lost the gain later. Porcu- ^«eco^m '
ptais Grown changed bands at 88 to do preferred .............
63 1-2, West Dome at 2$, end Vtpond Russell M. C. com........
went back a point from the opening do. preferred .............
a* 46, Shredded Wheat com.

Hargrave* weus as usual the heartiest 8^le!L?JïîLîom.........
trader in the silver «took*, easing off 8tMtoa.MCh7m. oom. 
from 1» 8-4 to 19. Beayer sold at dolpreferrod T. . . .
#9 to 89 1-2, and Timlekamtling Chang- steel of Canada com..
ed hands on active trading ait 61.1 do. preferred ...........
Shamrock displayed unusual strength | Toronto Paper ...........
at 28 to 28 1-4. Nlpieeing did not I m '
seem greatly affected, aelling at ^^^ferroT 
$8.12 1-2 to $8.16. Twin City Yom.. !

ig||||sj|6|K^HHHM__^wWUpag Railway ..............  73
—Banks.—

.i 47 23 21
W 81 18 17*- ••

VALUE FIXED
do. .. 81 18*■jr- ■

New ¥ork, March 20.—Except for spor
adic movements in special stocks, mainly 
at higher levels, today’s market was a 
counterpart of the dull and Irregular ses
sion of the previous day. Trading was 
again restricted almost wholly to the 
professional element.

Banking Interests were apprehensive on 
the sudden suspension of the market tor 
exchange on the Teutonic centres, byt 
this condition was overcome later, when 
rates on Berlin and Vienna stiffened sub
stantially. Declaration of martial law hr 
Spain gave rise to further misgivings.

Over sixty per cent, of the total tum- 
of 570,000 shares took place In the,

Aâtibufieemedut by the government 1 °*e- ii li
15484

66 856
5.2088 Yven Hit* NEW YORK 

PITTSBURG
: * TORSC^ALO MOBN0TSRTE0ANL DELT°RN^r38 25ion Will Tend to Dis- 

outage Necessary 
Capital.

13... 8456 16g Raider 31110

s4r,
8*J

158 183 MARK HARRIS & CO.18 4854135 130
1254

ICOI 185 133320335
on of the provincial govern- 

1 increasing the tax on the min- 
mpanlen of the north country 
Kh adverse criticism In mining 
Aieeterday. When the mine 
tn are having the greatest <llf- 
ln keeping up production at all 
the prevailing trying conditions 
enerally felt that no Increased 
should be placed upon them in 
» of heavier taxes. The fact 
e discrimination was shown in 
istment of the nickel compan- 
1 the silver and gold produc- 
I also the caûee of the greatest 
•faction. Emphasis .was laid on 
;t that the nickel company has 
ally a monopoly, and that where 
kel company only last week ln- 
I the price of nickel, the price 
1 is fixed; and whereas the 
producers had benefited lm- 

rably by the war, the gold com- 
were actually getting less for 

product than before the war on 
it of the great increase In the 
if mining. As regards the silver 
«les it was pointed out that al- 
e price of silver had risen, so 
w costs of production, 
roof ot the above assertions the 
*nt ot Manager P. A. Robbins, 
Holllnger

*4.00 Members Standard Stock Exchangs..
BROKERS *

Standard Bank Budding, Toronto
Telephbne» Main 272-278. Send for copy of “Canadien Mining New*’’

8154
635665... 166 

.... 71 

.... 115%

over
forenoon.^ ^ R Bteel- which ranged be
tween 116% and 11456, closing at 11454. a

H8U,?. iWstilnCn^re^ ^tre^n 

.. four points, to 68%, but M>dvale8teg 
Was again off only half a point from its 
final quotations on the curb.

Wilson Packing made the new high
53&
StSSUISnH’Æ?ea^

t°aroeitil5«ws embraced an analysis of

îrfalmoîtUe,00 *000 over the same month 

of were irregular, with a decline
of^poTnt? m^nsylvania Raltread
454’s. Bond sales, par value, 32,860,000.

Try ta i
$% 854

I 1%id Gi 21
44

456
60 #•- 66we. 50
71 68 8t«50
1956 2?% nf80-3- 87 ».

. 28665429, via ::: m ¥
” 1 Buffalo ......................
09 I Chambem-Ferland
39* Conlagas ...... ..
it72 Crown Reserve ... 
Î? Foster ............
.e Gifford ......................1 Gould Con....................

• 118 Hargraves ........... ..
” '8854 gudeS â*y .............

8*5* Kenabeek ..
Kerr Lake .

134 Ux>r^lD
• l«54|McKln. Dar

Î5 •

28
654 154 SIGNIFICANT NEWSwho i 96* .4

on the 33BrJP 7.»

T
..YM i'.M 14.85
........... 40

.. 40 

.. 140 100

.. 1254 

..4.26 ....
86 . 84

6 ' • 8

T • 1 « • - -
soners, inclut 
I here today t. 
wed because 1

3.65
The announcement that a huge body of low-gfade^ofe 

has been blocked out at the 300-foot level on die Davidson 
j, probably the most deûrable news m tiw history of the 
property. The Davidson is not a pockety high-grade ven
ture. The vein is over 100 feet wide and is composed of 
arhlef with a liberal sprinkling of quart*. The schist carries low- 
grade "»a«"g ore and die quartz is impregnated with high- 
grade. Between die two the ore mined will average well up 
in value and will be extensive. We recommend the purchase 

of this stock.

WRITE FOR OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER
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.4.50 4.30‘ 90 88

122 33187 50
;si1754 6054 National

a.iSSSr'.-.r-.v*- '
*858 Peterson Lake 

Right-of-Way 
Rochester Mines 

„„ ®*54 shamrock ....
• ” $ IS&tSUr

9Z I Timlsltamlng ...
Trethewey 

, . Wettlaufer
186 I York. Ont.

16 S'.iô. 17
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8.25 Toronto Board of Trade 
Market Quotation*
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11* U
7 • •** 11*12........

5* y
83

2288 ......... 885
<«.,...... \ .8 AConsolidated, in the 

annual repért was referred to. 
ot supplies,’’ stated Mr. Rob- 
kave advanced steadily during 
ir; this fact, with the uns&tle» 
labor conditions, having reeult- 

I decided advance in our work- 
rts. The placing of machinery 
was delayed, as the prices pre- 
early in the year seemed to be 
ant, but later when it became 
iry that orders should be placed 
were found to have made fur- 
Ivances ot- from 10 to 20 per

254
1 Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porta). 

No. 1 northern, >2.12%, nominal 
No. 2 northern. $2.08*i 
No. 3 northern, $2.02*.
(Manltobir^OaUi iAU Rail DMlvered).
No. 2 C.W.. 75 
No. 8 C.W., 7 

No. 1 f

*60 i93 51 B1617
Stt

'..............6.90 6.86
Miscellaneous— 

1»0 | Vacuum Gee .
St. Clair Of!.. 
Rutte Detroit 

Sliver—72%.

MAPLE LEAF DOWN 
ALSO BRAZILIAN

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial .........
Nova Scotia

207

F. C. Sutherland & Co. . -192 40

£197%
267 ... 78 *c.

American <^^<J1r*ck’vJS.rt®"to>'em- 
No. 8 yellow, $1.31, »ub)ect to em

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. Ontario Date (According to Freights
>. O /UL •«» ’ ... see 0,UvU

* t ^ Ua
I ROjral eee-eee *••»•••«••• "*? *
Standard.......................211
Union .•••• b». **»7ir

mm ^SElSll I llisife i
shown that the duty on these of the Toronto Stock Market pewter- National Truat ..................*12 -- McIntyre .. 189 ... 184 ...

BA In the two years advanced day. Prices of the active epeciaWe. Ontario ^ - ; ;;;;;; îîs N>v?»y u Hlu.
illy 60 per cent. “Thus It Is mere again easier. Petroleum which is Toronto P. Crown... 63 83* «3 AS*

says the report, ’’that we are a *ide iseuA in the market advanced canada Bread ............ 94 Sî^lp vîroSd 45 . **
a very heavy war tax Indirect- eUghtiy, but of course bed no bearing Mexican Electric   Î5 27 ^.hu^h<^; 59 ...
in operations alone we used <„, the stocks «which are widely dietri- Mexican Lc ft P................ 45 T, oakea.... 240 >...

toately $800,000 worth of sup- tou*ed. Maple Leaf wale again sold, eb^ L..' H.'ft p'.Y.YY.Y. '$9 67 £ Hughes.. 71 ... . ...
■over $400%00 more In con- ^ very small realizing forced the r“® Janeiro  .. ... IP* ;:v 12

price down to 111 3-4. Brazilian was “do. 1st mort. 5 p.cL..... $4 ... ^ Con" ..............
again forced to seule and gradually Sio Paulo ......$3 ... silver-^-"”
broke to a isetw low level, the public ......... ** "wy. Bailey ...... 6% ... e«% ... , 2,600
whtoh showed such supreme coofidwoe Steel "97* 97* BJ»ver ..... 89 39* Ï9 39* 1,900
in Biazlttlan, when it was ait and above i;|l I.:...:. 96g »• ^Rî2*Fer’ 'Y -BOM
par are new almost afraid to touch tile --------- ^"Xrth* " lÜ • ' V ’iiic * " 6,000
Stock, thus leaving those who have to * TORONTO BALER . leC'.E \i X.
sell with a very thin market. Riussell it., ,, i. <n. - ■■ ** , AlSere Lake, ... u.
stocke are stronger, but ttsr tniarkft Ot>-«Igh. Low.Close. 8»1”- Lorrain .... M0<.Y ...
was supplied with no new information Brazilian ••■• 42* ... 42 .... 2t,? lIcKl*. Dar. '6»« 6856 *0 ...
for the buyers. One of the occasional V. Y YY. YY: 7 . f ’ 6\W ^ ,1ÎH 615
seml-tasnatloo periods ha, struck the ..! 64% !X 64% ... »» ^W.V. “% XX YY. X
whole market and this wih have to conlagae ...8.76 ... ... .<• 4J* ghamrock... 98 28% 28 28%
wear itself off before any improvement Detroit ......116% ... ••■ Thnisk. .... 61 ...
is possible. In the eieaettme the Dorn. Steel.. 65 ... ■■■ Bt. Cleir 0.5.90 ...
aWnt of actual realizing and liquida- \V, N. Burt.. 64 86 $4 81 10J| Totol sales-304,600.
tion will govern the extent of decline» r®i .’ V.197* YY. .
*—’*• 7 ::: mm

E m'*

Kæsa ”.ï.S :::

R.ÏÏOTllRtC0 ’

Ottawa

Member* of the Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO, ONTARIO
x •

STANDARD sales.

Semi-Stagnation Strikes Local
Outside). ,,

olirl! St^ASoHng^to "Freight. 

J.8J« airte/(Ac«frdtng to Freight. Outside).

F-W- —

f^eCl(Accerdlng te Freight» Outside).

-* U&Tnpé 
sspjs&r

MMUa'adX(Car *Leto Delivered, Montreal 
MHWsedF(CsrtLeto;g6 ,^.|uded).

Good feed flour, per beg,JM.70 to $2.80.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

Exige. No. 2, per tom $lL60 to $12. 
Mined, per ton, $8.60 to $1L (Track! Toronto).
Cor lots, per ton, $7 to $7.60.
FW1 tS9bu2TelbMbel'
g^^ïaUL$si.rp5tueLi.

Buckwheat—NoniioaL __. ...

76

£

Ii 335 WHEAT APPROACHES 
TWO DOLLAR MARK
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Excited Rushes to Buy Cause 

Sharp Advances at 
Chicago.

!..
500m work.” 

or silver producers the recent 
statement of one of the silver 

In Cobalt shows that whereas 
ee of silver maintained a higher 

ige than tor many years during 
; yet with the exception of 1916 
1914, when the price of stiver ewf- 
I a depression, the actual net pro- 
IB ounce were considerably lower 
l«er the last ten years.
( I were not in the position that 
X and forced to expend money, I 
% not put another cent in the 
F country," was the statement of 
ca| mining man who ie connected 
1 several of the mines up north, 
ire 1» a vast undeveloped territory 
fc the north, and ostensibly the 
Imtnent has been endeavoring to 
fee' capital up there for develop- 
t purposes. Most of the capital 
let is from the United States, but 
|W think Americans are going to 
latbelr money up there when they 
> putting taxes on 7” 
t Henry M. Pellatt, who has been 
Meted with the mining business for 
% when asked for an opinion, 
(A that he thought this tax busi- 
1 as far as the gold and silver 
es were concerned had Just about 

“It is certainly no

2,000 ■on
he arrival in Ger- 
puted to prisor 
king to Karlgrulu
eetphalia. 1.500

19,950
50

'IPS Chicago, March ^.-Hitfbest .war 
prices yet were touched today in the 
wheat market, the^quotation for May 
delivery Jumping to within l-8c of 
11.99 a bushel. Today's record, which 
resulted from excited rushes to buy, 
was the top-most ever reached by any 
future delivery wince 1864. Rrt*>rtsot 
colonial crop damage, especially from 
southern Nebraska, were largely re
sponsible for the new upturn. The 
market closed unsettled at the a 
yesterday's finish to $ 7-6c higher,

May at $1.97 7-8 to *1.9$ 1-8 and 
July ait $1.66 6-8 to $1.66 $-4. Corn 
gained 18-8C to 1-7-8C net, <*ts t-4c 
and provisions 16c to 27c to 80c.

Wild trading in wheat developed I 
soon after the start, and the specu- ■ 
lative crowd were greatly wrought up 
by reporte Indicating that 76 per cent
er the winter crop in the southern half 
of Nebraska had been so badly dam
aged by drought that the fields were I | 
being plowed over and sown to oats 
and barley.

Striking news of a big detest for the 
Turks in Palestine acted at one time 
as something of a check on the wheat 
bulls, ae the disaster to the Moslems 
suggested a renewed likelihood of the 
opening of the Dardanelles. However,

soaring again, and J

German m
i port was 500

wirelH 
. The capture «Ti 
p Otakl, of 9.676 
rted in a supple- 
scelved on March 
•ding to the Ger-; 
led twelve-cent!- i 
min K°11--* ’

d 2,100
160

6,990
8,000
1,000
4,600

Straw

150

10 NEW YORK STOCK*. as10 ■R1SALS mix-580Ml J. P. Bickeil ft Co., Standard Bank 
22 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
to New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.MrWfa a
TO PLACE NEWRAY

AMONG PRODUCERS
with

1006| Trunk Line»
SI B. ft Ohio... 

,ai i Erie ........
M New Haven .1.681 N- Y. C...........

4 South. Pac. . 
*1 Pacific and 

Atchison.........

oX St. Paul .... 
10 North. Pae. . 
Ï0 South. Ry. .. I»i2l Union Pac. .

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickeil ft Co. report:
Open. High. Low. Close. CtoX

mr\m
* 163* 164 153*

% 199% 117% 119 117%
J1654 117% 116% 117% 115%

% US* 114 116* 114

1,140As a result of the energetic work 
carried out at the Newray last year 
and during the first three months of 
this year, the company is coming to 
the front as the next addition to the 
producing list of mines in the Porcu
pine camp. The cross cut at depth is 
expected to intersect the Anchor vein, 
and will be continued in the same- di
rection in order to pick up the other 
veins located in diamond drilling, in
cluding the Hanson, which waa dis
covered at a point about 650 feet dis
tant from the shaft. Some splendid 
values were recovered both in surface 
work and in the diamond drilling.

The Anchor vein, which is the first 
that will be reached by the truss cut 
on the 400-foot level, rune parallel to 
the Hanson, and invariably yielded 
coarse nuggets of free gold in pen
ning. As soon as this lead is inter
sected drifts- will be run both ways, 
as it is the ilitentlon of the manage
ment to put ore into sight as rapidly 
as possible “’In view of the starting up 
of the stamp mill as soon as the wea
ther moderates.

30 30

ÏËJ S
39

: iii m m
X *66% YY. >

46
98Page 1). ...119 96% 96%do. prêt.

Steel'of Can. 66* ... 
do. pref. ... 94% ... 

Steamships .. 39 
8. Wheat ...185

... - ••

B. Lake bde. *0 ...
Ot. Nor. .... 14%
Holllnger ...6.26 
Macdonpld ..13*
McIntyre ...19051 
N. A Pulp.6.00

Wheat—■
jTfiy YY. 16754 168 
Sep. .... 1*2% 166 

Corn- 
May ... 117
JtSy

213 ' . 200i as will perhaps* 
man Government * 
s infamy."

epriaals.
tia by. the British 1 
jilting of hospital ,f 
owing a German ÎK 
that the admir- i 

evidence that | 
frequently mis-, 1 
nation of am- § 

This statement § 
m passing on the ^ 
> hostile armies 
1 Belgium, wlth- 
l borough Head- 
one hand, and. 
on the other, 
a.ted as such, but 
ee would be free 
r the transport»- ' 
sick army mem- | 
itrlct. It added 
>ther sea routes 
"ot further mie-Xg 
in violation of J

sh Government
admiralties 
ut that GermanyJH 
ih hospital shl pa 
'a remedy which-,* 
I zed.” U added» 
sen mode to tbfti'jg 
ermàny
tain had decided 
’eat was carried
i mrnedlatcly be 
authorities con-

104% 104% 104%
16454 164 164

104%
:

106*
. j 28% 39% 28
. 141* 141* 140

2(194*
S388*84

105105105
190 29Wched the limit.

■eouragement for increased produc-
$•” v
•%’S a pure case of ‘killing the goose 
h*i laid the golden egg,’’’ was the 
Kg remark of Mr. J. A. McC’aus- 
H. a prominent mining broker, In 
Kfi to the increase in the taxation. 
|E$ because the nickel company got 
Skr without paying their taxes for 
I lumber of years the government is 
jmjgVto jump on all of the mining 
jBanies alike.
S?ke high price of commodities and 

■(Increased wages demanded by the 
Itoers make the present a most ln- 
HSrtune time for the imposition of
Mhe onîÿ place that capital can be 
Hdned now is from Americans, and 
(•HU not help us to obtain money for 
HteloprÂnt or anything else If these 
■Store think there will be taxation 
■tor taxation imposed here. Every 
Ht should' be made to get all the 

instead Of

140* .. 114
ftY: 84 S$ 84 S4 84
JUly XX.’SLOO, 3L 06 33'.85 S8ls7 lll67

Mar’f” .19.97 20.17 19.98 20.1$ 19.87
Jv& ....20.02 20.27 20.02 20.22 19.95
May’ST7..18.» 1L87 18.20 11.82 18.15

.....18.87 ir55 19.37 18.60 18.30

!
- ™| Che?1**^. /.,' 60% .61* 60%

Z'0®” L^liigh vJ.' .Y. 7Ô* 70* «»% 70

.J ia. »1 »t 84 "4
186 Awlo^F^mh.. 93% 93

Industrials, TTactlons, Etc.—
Alcohol ............. 124* 126 123
Allis - Chat.... 29% 29% 27

I Am. Can............. 60 61% 50
Bales. I Am. Wool ..... 50* 61

106 Anaconda ...... 64% 84%
ISO Am. Beet 8... 96 

15 Am. Sugar Tr. 118* 118 
6 Baldwin ............. 61

25 Beth. Steel ... 14854
26 B. R. T. *..... 68% 68

205 Cal. Petrol. .... 2854 23
60 car Fdry.......... 70% 71

Chino ........... 5754 57%
50 C. Leather ... 91% 82% 90% 915

5 Corn Prod......... 25% 2654 26% 255
5 Crucible ....... 6954 70% 68% 685

metillere ...... 20 * 20* 20% 205
211 Dome ................ 18* 18* 18* 185

20 Goodrich ......... 66* 66% 65* 66
G. N. Ore......... 35 85 34* 84
IM. Cop.............. 60% 61% 60% 60
Kenneoott .......... 46 46^ 45% 46%
Int. Paper .... 43% 4454 48 % 44
lntérboro ..........  42% 12% 12% 12%£■ 4& 8.8» 8 8*
Kmotlro X: 71% I* 71% 71%
fci^Vxr ;1 «i 40% Ir

Mmtoe ........ 3$ 33% 32% 82
dom-ef. ;.... «0% 91% 89% 90

Ry Spring» •> |8% 5854 62* 83
Rep. Steel .... || 14 82
8,o«er.:::::::: Il I* 73
Te^baOltr..'.V. 227% 229^ 23«'‘ lU

VtoSJïr'.YY m4 ils ÎÜH m

Va. Chem...........  « Su îîit
W Union ......... ?7* 97 * 97 * 97*
Weztinghouse.. 52% 52% 52

Total sales. 600,300.

•61 .
61*i4% x:

iii YY.. prices were soon 
showed no further important reaction 
until the realizing of profits became free 
In the last hour, and made the pit ner-

V<c£m aseftnded r»ith wheat. Oats 
came tip to within ft traction of the 
tip top price scored lost November. 
Provisions advanced sharply. Lnrd 
especially was In demand, and smaabed 

of the existing high price records.

6.75 92%92

111
60%

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron ft Co. :
Open. High. I-ow. d.

Can Com... 64% 65 64% M%
C. S.B. com. 39 39 89 39

do fd. ... 84% 84% ®J% JJ%
C. Geo Elec. 112 112 1U Ilf
Can. lxwo.. »5 to to 56
Con. Smelt.. 31 81 31 31Delt. Unit... 116 116 116*116*
Do Bridge.. 185 135 335 136dL lro£.. 6» 65 64% 64% 215
Maple Ixraf, 113 113 112 112
N. R Steel.. 101 101 101 101
MaCKay ... 88
Queiiec Ry..
S. of Car ..

50 150
S388 PRIMARIES. '95% 96112% 112% 

61% 09% • 60%
143% 14354 143*

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

M&te-.: m\m !M i:M

2MB M
Oat*—

Receipt. .... 780.000

RoH. E. Ksmerir A Ce.
68% Members Standard Stock Htrchangesome

23* 23
69% 69« 108 Bay Street, - TersntsHurricane Strikes Norfolk

County, end Farmers Suffer
648,060 
663,000 T~

744,000 683,009
482,000 682,000

5757
NEW YORK A DAMPER- Porcupine, Cobalt and New York Curb 

Securities.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffiio, 

Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting ell office»

18SHeron and Company had the follow
ing ait ttie close: . _

Montreal, March 29.—Canada Car 
stocks were again the features of 
local market and were decidedly titromg. 
The rent of Let %ue inctiuod to heavi- 
i-jew. and lower, N. Y. prices were a 
dampening indjie

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

ss88 Shipments ... Special to The Toronto World.
Simooe, March 29.—Wednesday night 

. about 11.80, a hurricane struck the 
Winnipeg. March 23 —May wheat do»- premises of a number of Woodnouse 

edl*c higher, 3vty 154c and October farmers and did more or less damage, . _
l%c higher. Data gained %c tor May, The chief sufferers were GeodgeJ .
*c in July and l%c ln October. Bariev Boughner, lot 11, concession 6, ;ind PrUTlininP *3
cloeed <.mol«nged.«iftor auduH day.Ftax Hamilton Butler, several farms east. * UlCUJ/IrlC

-SM1 ^ Cobalt Stocks
Imr trade. The trade was only flair among fcicwn down and barn doors removed, 
the-pit crowd. No good buying was seen. _h \~xyer had the west end of his 
Cash demand was fair, with no preenl- ^ouse blown m. The wind was high
OTWheatZn' High. Low. Close, all evening, accompanied by rain, but

Wbeat— m% 189% 191% the hurricane suddenly developed
... 189% 1*7% 189* about half a mile west of Boughnerie,

94 16754 15754 along a 8trip 300 yards wide. Neigh
bors offered shelter to the families and 
are busy today helping to repair the 
wreckage.

25% 25% 60
66 66 

88* 88* 88%

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

95* 25
5. of Car... 66 54 66 
Toronto Ry.. 88* WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.auction possible now 

dering it.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
I .being spent by the government to 
(people into the north, but this new 
t seems to be a wrong move in- so 
'as keeping them there: and while 
Bight be all right in ordinary times. 
Ise are certainly not ordinary times. *

*:2

y London. March 29;—Money was In 
good supply today. Discount rates were 
unsettled pending the result of treasury 

tenders tomorrow.

war Icon rwfflved the most attent.cn. 
and partly paid stock we* tile most set-, 
tve The old loan ragged, but consols 
recovered. Confirmation, of rumor» re-
^hrat fuitiiw'w^med Argerrthie tomes.

securities were uncertain pending action 
by congress. Australian mines were 
strong mv the govermnenit s purchase of 
zinc output.

nee.

be Ul- Wll 86% 86
Cleartogs ot Toronto banks^for^the week

list week ........... .......... SÏ’îîï’ÎSS

Two years ago ...... 30,lki9d67

LONDON RETURNS GAIN.

London, Onv. March 29.—Bank clear
ings .for die week ending todas were 
$1,812,655, «» compared wtth $1,199,657 tor 
the corresponding week last year._____

BOUGHT AND SOLD
ended■ I. T. EASTWOOD1PRICE OF SILVER the export of

82* May
5$ July

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
24 KING STREET WEST.irie happening» 

■om Europe pro* 
tractive form in;

• • • » *
158Oct.% New York, March 29.—Bar sil

ver, 72 He.
I-cnrton, March 29.—Bar Oliver, 

85 15-16d.

Mein 3446-6.Oats— 
May ... . 65 64

. 63* 63 J. P. CAIHON t CO.July
Flax 268* 

271%

HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the 
week ended March 29 are $3,965.061. 
as against $3,284,004 for the corre
sponding period last year and $2,307,- 
801 in 1815.

Counter. PLAYS* HOCKEY8WITZER-

SpecJal to The Toronto World.
Kingston. March 29.—Lieut. Hugh 

Mac Donnell, a young Toronto lawyer, 
and son of G. M. MacDonnell of this 
city, who was seriously wounded, taken 
prisoner and afterwards transferred to 
Switzerland, ie now in good he&ltiL He 
is an old Queen’s hockey playei# and 
pictures received from Switzerland 
show him lined up with a hockey team 
organized among Canadian war pri
soners.

IUCTION. May DR. ANNIE BACKUS SPEAKS

Annie
Backus of Aylmer addressed two 
meetings in town today in the interest 
of the vegetable growers' campaign 
now being carried on by the govern
ment. She spoke to the children in 
the afternoon, in the town hall, and 
to the adults in the evening in the 
parish hall.

SEIZE CHINESE LIQUOR.

July STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock 

M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO- 
Adelaide 5342-3341.

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS.9=World.
I.—Kingston haa 
ii rable land and 
if services of o° . 
to help In the 
icd production. 
nsfevredz to the 
ity will also take 
nt farms in the

».T Messrs. A. E. Am re & Co. liave sup- 

by their firm:
\

‘
NO.'of

nrat iron ......^^25tSSSfe
ommd IMS XXX... 373 $,784.«"0Thi?S ioS .XX;.... 1.309 wwf

•This amount does not. include their 
own subzcrlptlon, nor , their Interest in 
any subscription. . .

MONEY RATES.S1 LOUIS I. WEST S CO.%IS
GlazebroOk ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

JitttUcd
Members gUndsrâ Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

1 s«n.: Buy.
N.Y. fds.... 16-82 pm. 17-32 pm. 
rr^mX’mAS 477:90

h|9Yo*- 4M

S^ffflSiraU.^* per cent ■

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice i» hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

k etiding March 31st at the rate of i
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, 
and that same will be payable on and after April 2nd, 1917.

The Transfer Book» will be closed from the 2let to the 
31st March, .both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W. E. BUNDLE.

5.
* te %per.skins and Sheep*

<l%i so to $2 M 
.. 2 50
.. 1 50 
.. II 20 
.. II 20 
4.1)1»
.. 0 17%
.. 0 26 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 42 
.. 6 00 
.. 6 00 
.. 0 44 
,. 0 36 
.. 0 84 
.. 0 09 
..001

480
BANK OF ENGLAND.

following changes:
Total reserve decreased 
Circulation Increase ......

53SS <5«<yial*e'
Other deposits increase ..
Public depos11« decrease ..
Notes reserve decrease ..
Government securities dêcrwsc

The proportion of the bank e reserve to 
liability th* Is 19.02
ueek It vat 18.00 per cent. Rate of toe* 

i count. 8* per cent.

Special'to The Toronto World.
Kingston. March 29.—Making a raid 

on a Chinese dtorc, the police con- 
flseated a large consignment of wine, 
and it is being held at the police sta
tion awaiting a test of Its strength. 
The Chinamen claim it is for medical 
purposes. __•

3 60 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO3 00

1
. 56o,IW>
: 12.210! ooorims

50* 000 
48.000

NEW YORK COTTON.

j. p. BlcfceU ft Ce...
Ex cltfiM e ™ '-"cl. u riions *as follows :

Chartered Accounffants
* 807 LUM8DEN BUILDING802-7 Standard 

ew York Cotton

Open. High., Lo-V. Close. Close! 
May .. 19110 19.18 19.00 19.« 19.61
roly ... It.90 18.99 18.82 18.83 11.12OcL .... 18.07 18.22 18.00 18.00 18.0*1
d2c. X" 18.18 J8.30 J8.06 li.00 18.101

t‘00 of the Lekefield Agricultural Society 
thiee v.-omen directors were added to 

——----------------------- I „ . . .. world ! the board. It has been decided to holdThe «unds^wort^ha* 100,000 clroal». j Sp^ltoTh^T^nto W_^ ffieelingthe icefield fair, Sept 18 and 1*

:\ WOMEN AS DIRECTORS6 00iii, General Manager.Toronto, March 7th, 1917.
n ■J L x <

J-

MINING STOCKS
■sw Tsrk Iteofcs, Orals t Cotton

11

SOMETHING 
DOING !

Underground development tut 
certain of the properties in 
Porcupine and Oobalt to now at 
a point where eomerthing of vital
importance is expected eny day.
When definite news to received 
a sharp advance may be expect
ed, and investors should take 
full set advantage without flurther 
delay.

Write For Pertioulero.

HAMILTON 0. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 1172, Fteyal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

"
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»

BOUGHT AND

FLEMING &MARVI
,. IV
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The Boot List , a Barg
at $9.85COME TO THE MEN’S STORE

. •'ï‘ï%$£%

We advise you to come at 8.30 «.m. for, «Me II 
iee ere large enough to last all day,

of the fines vary, and the 11
$ < s

best Are made from most serviceable tweeds 
greys and browns, in neat striped Patterns. ( 
m good fitting single-breasted sacque style, « 
singe-breasted vest and neat fitting troou 
Well tailored, and good wearing linings, n i 
Sizes 36 to 44. Today, bargain ...... 9,1

Men’s Raincoats
This Raincoat of English paramatta, in a fa' 
shade, is double texture, and will eive exc 
lent service, cut single-breasted, fifty incl 
long, with square shoulders and close-fittl 
collar. All seams are sfewn, and thé taili 
ing is goed throughout Sizes 34 to 44. * i 
Today ........................ ..................................OsS

» «wry pair offered is a special worth try.
mg for.

'
Meifs Boots $2.79 . '

i% SMen’s Box Kip Blucher Boots, with full round 
toes, heavy standard screw soles, and flat 
heels. Regular price *3.50. On sale to 

. day at.......................................................

A.

i Liu2.79
k

Boys’ Boots for Rough Wear
Made of box kip and oil 
g rain leather, with full dou
ble viscolized wet-proof 
standard screw soles, round 
toe style, medium heels. 
Good value at *3.00. Sizes 
11 to 13, $2.19; sizes 1 to 5, 
$2.49.

CENTS EACHO'
4

Work Pants
TODAY Strong, hard wearing tweed cloths in bi 

mixtures, with small patterns. They haw 
pockets and belt loops, and are strongly § 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Today, bargain ’<

t

One Thousand Dozen Negligee Shirts
Coat styles with laundered cuffs; a great variety of neat stripe 

patterns. Sizes 13 V2 to 17. Special today 49c.

Smart Boots for Misses
Boys’ First Long-PantMisses’ Button and Lace Boots, in gunmetal 

and patent leather with kid and cloth tops, 
neat toecaps. McKay sewn soles and 
flat heels. Sizes 11 to 2. Today

Women’s Boots $2.49
In gunmetal, vici kid and 
patent leather, with kid and 
cloth tops, button and lace 
styles. Cuban, military and 
high heels. These boots are 
regularly sold at *3.50,
*4.00 and *5.00. Come at 
8.30 a.m. for first « ja < 
choice.» Today, a pair

These suits are worth much more than todz 
price. Made from strong, good wear 
tweeds, in brown and grey nfixed effects, 
in the young man,’s close-fitting singie-bre; 
ed sacque style. Sizes 32 to 35. Spe- n i 
cial for today ........................................... /,

; ■' 1
2.49• • • •

Other Specials in Men’s Furnishings
Il Men’» Neckwear, four-in-hand styles, good fashionable patterns in all colors, or* 
11 Plain and fancy. Half price and less, at...................................................................Z5

from fine wool and cotton mixture, 
natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. To
day, a garment
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, pull-over style, 
plain and two-color combinations, short 
or long sleeves. Sizes 18 to 32. To
day, bargain

â Men’s Soft Felt Hats
$1.15 THs Fixture SpecialMen s Balbnggan Shirts and Drawers,

natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. To
day, a garment........................ ..
Men’s Striped Flannelette Night Robes
with collar. Sizes 14 to 20. Today, 
special .............. .................................gg
Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, made

Friday Bargains for Boys
150 Suits that were purchased for .our regular stock and have been marked at 
this very attractive figure for 8.30 shopping this morning. Grey, brown and
hrM1et^eethr<.Jh°Hing Smürti stri^fil rheck and p,ain weaves. Coats are in single- 

mc°dels’ y‘»th fancy p,kats down each side of back and
Todly! bfrga?nd Sze$ 25 to 33* Values *7.50, *8.00 antl|9.od.

Boy»* Pinch-Back Suit^With Extra1.
- • Bloomers*co ,r

Smartly tailored -from-'medium weight 
tweed suitings in fancy,*epwn' color

ings; single-breasted, with side and 
breast patch pockets, fashionable lapels, 
3-piece all-around belt and pinch-back, 
durable tweed body linings; bloomers 
are full fashioned, strongly lined, with 
belt loops and straps and buttons at 
knee. Suit with extra bloomers. To-

5.95

m
Exceptionally good value le ottered In this 
designed Four-light Mission Fixture for. 
living-room or dining-room, 
made of brush brass, suspend
ed by chain from celling; 
complete with 4 amber glass 
lantern shades. Re- Q QC 
duced price, each .... •'•*70 
Same fixture as above, with 
good glass shades, two * 
three different designs 
to select from. Reduc
ed special 7 QC 
price .... '

;■
Smart flat set and carl brim shapes in 
•hades of green, grey, brown, navy and 
hlaeh* dound brims and corded n.lt 
bandç. Some have satin linings. Regu
lar $150, $2.00 and $2.50. To- 
day ...
Boy.’ Spring Cape, Today, 45c—All the
new popular shapes' for spring wear, in 
boys’ caps, deluding four and eight-piece 
top lines with and without bands. , The 
patterns are neat hairline stripes, black 
and wiiite checks and fancy designs, is 
in greys, browns, etc. Today .... .40 
Children’s Velvet Tams, 69c—Velvet 
Tams in navy and black with gold lettered 
Bands. All sizes. Regular $1 each, ce 
Today......................................... .. .00

. .49 .59

E
.23

X t?

I :

E
#Y

4.98
Boys’ Paramatta Raincoats, Special 

at $3.95
Sizes for boys from 5 to 17 years of 
age. Imported double texture para
matta cloth in a serviceable fawn color; 
single-breasted with close-fitting motor 
collar and set-in sleeves; 
stitched and cemented. A thoroughly 
waterproof garment and a genuine bar
gain. Today at

»

Tourist Trunks
Slightly damaged. Regular price $5.00. 

w Today $2.98.

Bargains in Basi
*■

Cups and Saucers 
Today 8c *

Fine quality thin English ware, white, ovtde shape 
No mall orders. Not more than two dozen to * 
customer. Regular 91.50 dozen. Friday, cup 
and saucer for .'.......... ............................................

I
f.

25 only, waterproof, canvas covered, 
with straps, brass lock and bolts, well 
bound, with strong corners, neatly 
lined, with tray. Sizes 34 and 38 inches.

A seams are

y mm
3.95 day 0

Wall Paper and Paint v /

Today’sSpecialPricesonHomeFurnishings
Canadian Wall Papers, well covered grounds, stripe, New Tapestry Rugs at Old Prices
floral and medallion designs, to blue, pink and brown. A large stock of new Tanestrv Rntrc hm.n-k* *1.» • . .

direct from one of our best known Scotch factories whose aualitv

4,000 Rolls White and Cream Ceiling Paper—Circle 
pattern to mica, good quality stock. Regular
8c. Extra special Friday, single roll..................

('Not more than 100 rolls to a customer)

Decorated English Teapots 29c
Good quality brown or black decorated Teapots; four, 
five and six-cup sizes; slightly imperfect- 9Q 
Friday bargain, each ......................................

.5

only, which makes a very pretty and effective appearance when Clover Leaf Dinnerware Bargains 
mitred around a room on the outside of a rug. All designs are cups and saucers tor
m a parquet or wood effect 18 inches wide, 30c per yard* 27 Dlnner Fûtes tor ...........................
mches wide, 50c per yard ; 54 inches wide, $1,00 per yard. ’ K’nSSsfor* ..........................V

R*g Rugs «t 85c Each
300 only, strongly woven Rag Rugs, in assorted colors and the °atmeal Wishes for .......................
old-time striped effects with plain band borders across » each .......
end woven in light or dark shades; sizes 24 x 36 inches. oc
TOday . ....................................... .......................................05 Meat Platters, each

Jugs, each

roll
Borders, to match, Friday, a yard
Imported Leotherettee, emboeeed patterns, in brown, 
red and blue, suitable for side waU and dado use. OQ 
Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Friday, a single roll...
Tapestry Wall Papers, foliage designs, worked i 
color combinations of t*ue, tan, tohnwn and grey.
Regular 60c. On sale Friday, a stogie roU ,
"BM.” Fleer Wax, quality guaranteed. 1-lb, tins, 33c i 
2-lb. tine, (Be.
Johnson's Cleaner, for hardwood floors, autos no
"• ^.......................... Zd Coco. Matting at 4»c Pc Y«d

rr°T,Hthg "Ttha> ,hc P°toa onfyour slept or verandah
76c. Friday ............................ ............*59 P^ably requires renewing, and here is ah>opportunity to obtain
Everjat Black Enamel, for stoves, pipes and all metal fnfbfc “rV1C^b‘e quality at an exceptionilly low price; 36
-work, %-ptot size, 13c; ptoit size, 25eT inches wide. Today, yard r ’
Geld and Aluminum Paints, 2-oz. bottles, reedy 
mixed. 200. bottles only, Friday ........................ '
Paint Brushes, black brittle», flat styles. 2H 
Inches wide. Friday ..........................................

....

Axminster Rugs Only $8.95
p„*pecial off?r of. a very attractive and serviceable Axminster 

.33 Rug, woven in mixed mottled effect in centre with plain lined 
Wrve^„SSS each.end in Plain shades of blue, brown
4.6y, “d To“.y, sp«iaf ”. °r.dWni"0M” usf-

,vr .v,’ a' 3
#9p «11, .14, #1$ 

.17, iw, S, !a

Odd White Cups 6 for 25c !
Ovide shape, thin white English ware. Friday bar
gain 6 for ................................................................  JZS

to new

or green. s s • s • <rr • s #/s s e

Carpet Sweepers at $2.50
Strong and serviceable make of sweeper, with removable o pa 
furniture guard; well constructed and easy running. Today A.5U

Size 8.95
Hemp Stair Carpet at 49c

Very useful ScotchlHemp Stair Carpet that is reversible and . 
in two shades, either green with red border or red centre with m i - 
green and black border. 22 inches wide. Today, a yard.. .49 -]

Hardwarecomes
Gardsn Rakes, malleable iron head, with long 1 
"’«.iid bundle 10-tooth size, 25c; 12-tooth size,
14-tooth size, 36c.
Spading Forks, D handle, four prongs ..
Shovels, U handle, rouhd or square point 
Poultry Netting, 2-inch mesh, 19 gauge galvani 

1 f A wife, in fifty-yard rolls; 12 inches wide, roU, 31 
leiV 18 inches wide, roll, S2JS; 24 inches wide, roll, $2 

20 Inches wide, roll, $3.45; 86 inches wide, roll, $3 
45 inches wide, roll, $6.50;
72 Inches wide, roll, $7.96.
Step Ladders, a good reliable make, with pail rest; 
6-foot size, Friday, 796; 6-foot size. Friday, 66e. 
Corn Brooms, four string, medium weight, good
grade corn. Friday .......... ....................................
Polish Mop Outfit, a polish mop for cleaning 
polishing hardwood floors, linoleum and olid 
complete with handle and a can of polish. 
Friday .... ................... ................................ ............
Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 4 and 5-quart sizes, very 
high-grade enamel, light blue outside, pure white 
inside; 144 each size to sell Friday at, AjBk 
each................................................................................. it»

.49••••Vee# e e"~"e eeeees • e » « e • »

Heavy Scotch Oil

.28 Æ
OficJoth MaU at $1.19

Good quality Oilcloth Mats, suitable for stoves or kitchen 
serviceable quality and good designs; size 54 inches 
square. Today, each ............................... .............. ...................

.14 cloth Surround
use,

Furniture Bargains
finisMnission désigné Regular^?20*0014.95
Dmœg-room Chaire, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
sets consisting of five side and one arm chair, box frames 
and slip seats upholstered in genuine leather. 

i Regular *24.75 ........................ f..............................
Couches, hnitation leather, full spring, seats. Reg- g yg

* Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts, ball corners, five 1-inefi 
fillers; bright, polette or satin finish; all regular 
sizes. Regular *24.75 .............................................

_ Divanettes, genuine oak frames, fumed finish, used as bed 
at night, settee during day, link fabric spring, helicals 
at each end, soft comfortable mattress, 
plete. Regular *37.50 .......... .. ................. ■
Tables, in mahogany, shaped top, legs and shelves, 
polished finish. Regular *5.00.............................

r—------------------ -\
60c Window Shades 

at 49c
Wonderful Bargains 

in Silverware
I 60 inches wide, roll,\

'if;

250 well-made Window Shades, 
measuring 87 inches wide and 70 
Inches long, nicely trimmed with 
strong Nottingham lace insertion in 
a dainty design. Cream only. 
Mounted on strong, reliable spring 
rollers. All necessary attach
ments. Regular 60c. Friday

V• Roger»* Sectional Silver-plated Ware 
in Odd Pattern» ft

18.95
Tea 8peons, regular $4.00 do®. Each 
Ossssrt Spoons, regular 87.00 doz.
Dessert Forks, regular $7.00 doz.
8ugsr Shells, regular 65c each. Each 
Beby Food Pushers, regular 60c. Bach . 
Mustard Spoons, regular 50c each. Bach 
Child's Forks, regular $6.60

.49frrEach
Each

.25
$ 1.69 to $2.50 Chintze. 

for 95c Yard
-25

White Enamel Milk Pails, covered, 3 and 4-quart 
sirs (seconds). The price of “firsts” is $1.86 fiû
and $1.50. These on Friday ...............................
Aluminum Preserving Kettles at Mess than the 
price of aluminum by the tori; 8 -and 10-quart QÛ 
sizes. Friday .......................... ................................  .OO
Canuck Bread Makars, mixes and kneads doujrii • in 
three minutes; " 4-loaf size, $2^6; 8-loaf size, $276- 
Garbage Cans, pearl grey Japanned finish, bail 
handle and cover. Friday .......... ........................

^ Ekke Solid Alcohol Stove, with covered kettle 
and tin of alcohol complete

.25 18.95—«Vy -.25 An immense assortment to select 
from, all 50 inches wide, in the 
most beautiful of colorings and 
choicest designs appropriate for 
side hangings for any room; also 
very popular for slip covens, for 
bedroom or dining-room furniture.

to $2-60 yard, qc 
Friday bargain, a yard.......... .90

.25
doz. Each ........

zi’ko’ Z>^.hB*r5r •^peere’ Ro*er» silver-plated.
$1.60 each. Friday bargain, each ................ ..

Rogers' Silver-plated Fish Knives, Fish 
■•T SP”®"»- sold-plated bowl.
On sale Friday, bargain, each ..........
Silvsr-pIsrtsd Kniv.. and Forke-Your choice «r 
dessert or medium sizes. These _ 0,10108 of
Rotera. Friday bargain, pair, knife

-25
com- 29.85regular

*

693.75
Forks and

Regular $1.76. »
■98 Touch Up Your Furniture 

With Color-Lae, it is the 
highest grade varnish stain 
and enamel made, and we sell 
it at about two-thirds the 
price of the exact same ma
terial put up under a uni
versally advertised label; -14 v 
pint, 15c; hglf pint, 25c; pint, 
toe; quart, ‘75c.
(Hardware Dept, Baeemwit)i;'

are not i 
and fork
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An Easter Glove Special
$1.25 Glace Lamb Gloves 85c

5o dozen marked down for today’s selling. 
Soft, supple skins, perfectly finished; have 
2 dome fasteners, oversewn seam. White 
only. Sizes 5J/2 to 7^. Regularly qc
*1.25. Today, 8.30 a.m.......................

(No phone orders.)
Women’s Kid Gloves, a grouping of small 
sizes, consisting of Sy2 and 5^, in a great 
range of colors. Most of them are French 
kid gloves of *1.00 and *1.10 values. To
day, bargain, a pair ........................ ............ 49
Women’s Wash Chamoizelte Gloves, fine 
white fabric. Have 2 dome fasteners, and 
black stitched back. Perfectly finished. Sizes 
5 y2 to iy2. Wonderful value today at .90
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